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Harris Miller Had $10,000 Ib- 

surance — Firemen Had Fight 
With Mercury Five Below

Commissioners Withold Action Un- 
i til Reply is Received From 

Government
English Railway Men Ready 

To go Back if Strikers 
Reinstated

Men of Turkey and the Balkans 
To Meet in Saint 

Jatrire

Report Stage Will Not 
Reached Till After 

Xmas Rccesa

BeI
An application from the C. P. K. for(Special to Times)

Sàckville, N. B., Dec. 13-At two o’clock Permieeion to run a grain conveyor from 
this morning the firemen were' called out *^e new elevator now in course of con
fer a fire in the Chignecto Hall block, struction at Weat St. John • to connect 
owned by Miss Jane Es tab rooks, and oc- with the present elevator across Protection 
cupied by Harris Miller as a general store, street was presented to the city commis- 
and John McLaren, who had one shop for sioners at their meeting this morning, 
hid barber business. The firemen respond-»] While the commissioners were not opposed 
ed quickly, but the building , was doomed I to the request it was decided to defer ac- 
long before the alarm sounded. However t:on until a reply has been received from 
they prevented the fire from spreading to the dominion government regarding the 
nearby buildings, some of whiéh are wood- elevator site.
en structures, not more than a few feet The site was granted to the C. P. by 
away. Mr. Miller’s loss is about $27,000; the government and since then the ques- 
insurance about $10,000. He carried a large tion has been raised regarding its effect 
stock of ready made clothing, boots and <m the approach to the 400 foot strip which 
shoes, furniture and groceries. was reserved to give common access to the

The cause of the fire is unknown. At the new government wharves. The matter 
time it was first seen it looked very much was taken up by the mayor with the gov- 
as if a large portion of that section would ernment but beyond an acknowledgement 
be wiped out, as there was a strong north- o|, his letter he lias received no .reply, 
west wind blowing. The thermometer re- Until this is cleared up. the commissioners 
gistered five below. do not wish to take any further/action re

garding the elevator.

\

mCOMPANY UNWILLING FiAG SECHES N HOUSE
Khrç G»,,, Will Entertain Dur- 

mg Vkit-—Balkans to foist on 
Uikeÿ Giviig up Adriamopk 

and Scutari — A Stock Market

Will Not Throw Over Men Who 
Took Strikers* Places—Service 
Improving Daily But Whole 
North Eastern System May be 
Tied Up

: Redmond Says Ireland Will i>. 
Doubt Have Her Own Flag 
But it Will Fly Side by Side 
With Uaion Jack

T

Report

London, Dec. 13—The formal work of 
the peace delegates representing the Ot
toman Empire and the ellied Balka 
tions will begin next Monday, when the 
delegates will open a discussion which, if 
successful, will have the effect of retihart- 
ing the map of the Near East. When the 
plenipotentiaries gather with their secre
taries and stenographers, a group of forty 
or fifty, all told, in the historic St. James' 
Palace, they will find themselves amid sur
roundings most conducive to peace. The 
“picture gallery" which has been selected 
as the conference room ia the most se
cluded apartment in the palace. It over
looks a centufy old gtws grown quadran
gle, entirely shut off from the turmoil of 

. _ . the London streets. On its walls are hung
Scarcely Out #t T ee*S, English portraits of all the English sovereigns 

, • C 1 . L Z-.- C from Henry VIII with that of “EdwardGirl IB SaskatchewaB LilVCS Sen- the Peacemaker” in a prbminent position. 
™ .. Ivmg George, Sir Edward drey, the Brit-Chatham. N. B., Dec. 13—Thomas Cur- satlOBil LLVldeRCe i6h foreign secretary and Premier Asquith

ne died at his home in Mfilbank yester- _____ will entertain the peace delegates but to-
day morning at the advanced age of day had not settled on sÉày definite dates,
eighty-eix years. He was one of the best Moosejaw, Saak., Dec. 13-Cunmngiy nle first clll by the visitore today
known and moet highly esteemed men of P>”Ded a”d dewriy earned into execu- was tQ the »£££ office whur'
the Miramichi and the news of his death tlon the murder of Ralph Warwick, sir Glty warmly welcomed them,
wül be heard with general regret. Mr. on a homestead ne» Iverman on the Bubaequently left cards at Bucking-
Curne passed away after a life filled witlr “g1* o£ November 18. Last ÿt hs ham Palace and at the private residence o|
honorable achievement. Many are the wlfe> on the wltneee fltand at the coron- Premier AsQUlth
tales that his friends and sons of liis inquiry, told how elm and Stanley LoBd(m"^C- strictest instruc
friends teU of his prowess with the adze Planned the details. Mrs. W arwick tiong have
for Mr Currie wae an expert ship car- » » Newcastle, Eng., girl, pretty and to mBisf’on tM cession of Adrianople,
penter and it is asserted by those who b«rely out of her teens. • Scutari and Janina; according to a Sofia
ought to know that never did he meet . Looking the crown prosecutor Squarely d tch to the 8
a man who was his equal with the adze. Jn the eye, she told of having met Stan- Athens, Dec. 13—The Greek delegates 

Mr. Cume wae twice married and Jigd !ey ^3?? nearly a year ago. She fell m ^ the ^ eonference at Lo^on wd]
six eons and six daughter*. One of each love with him and six rpoitlu later went bg premier Veiiizelos M. Scolpdis, a form-
is dead, Joseph being killed in a railway to live at bis homestead as housekeeper er minister, J, Geaqaiis*, minist-
sccident about a year ago. The surviv- and eommon-lawwife. She had been there ^ London and Dr. Georges Wriet, min
ing members of the family are James of a month when Price proposed she should jster a+ -Vienna. Themkraion alao Will in-

buU of Ferryville, Mrs. Norman Clark of ***** wooing him two months, he pro- K Dee. I3-The Tribnna and Giorn- 
Loggieville, Mrs. John Hutchinson of marrmge. SI,e lived w,th her hus- a]e mtalia publish telegrams from Av-
Douglastown and Mrs. John Rennie of band unti! he was beaten to death but ,ona tin the recei^. of a despatch
British Columbia. ad the time kept up relatione with Price. from p^ha> the Turkiab Command-

er, announcing that in a fierce engagement 
lasting two days, near Janina the Greeks 
were defeated and compelled to retreat.

Rome, Dec. ,13—It is understood in well 
inform 
regard
is identical with that of Adstrie, that is, 
the use of a commercial outlet without ter
ritorial possession.

According to other information, which, 
however, lacks confirmation, Italy supports 
and has obtained for the Balkan States 
the adoption of a plan for a somewhat lim
ited Albania, with the provision that Dur- 
azo and Avlona shall be included therein.

London, Dec. 13—A Belgrade despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph says:

“The government has a majority of only 
a single vote in the Skupstina and al
though all parties loyally supported the 
cabinet during the war, now that the 
peace conference is opening the opposition 
party has outlined certain limits, includ
ing an unconditional independent outlet to, 
the sea, below which it regards it as im
perative that Servi» should make no con
cession. The opposition warns the govern
ment not to repeat the mistakes of 1906 
through fear that Servia might remain iso
lated.

A tragic incident has occurred in the 
1 military hospital here. A Servian officer 

who was captured by Albanians had nia 
(Continued on page nine, 7th column.)

(Canadian Frais)
(Canadian Preaa)

New York, Dec. 13—A cable to the Tri- 
1 bune from London says:—

A hitch has occurred in the negotiations

London, Dec. 13—It is expected to be 
well along in January before the home rule 
bill goes, to the House of Lords.

The government’s hope to complete all 
stages of the bill before Christmas was 
frustrated when the ministers were defeat
ed recently on a snap vote, and it will not 
be possible now to take up the report stage 
until after the Christmas recess.

The opposition leaders have been inde
fatigable in the divisions through the com
mittee stage, but the ministerialist support
era were always present in ample numbers 
to reject the opposition amendments by 
substantial majorities, while hosts of 
amendments were crowded out without dis
cussion under the government’s “guillo-

n n&-

THOMAS CUE WAS 
EXPERT AT SHIP 

CARPENTER WORK

between the Northeastern Railway offioials
way men 

The men, YOUNG EE CONFESSES 
PLOT TU MAE AND

and the representatives of the rail 
for a settlement of the striker^ 7 
in view of the inquiry now bÿihg held by 
the home office, into the corivjgtion of an 

. engineer, Knox, expressed them willingness 
to return to work, provided the police ] 
court summonses for breach of agreement , 
were withdrawn and the strikers rein
stated. The company, however, while will-

MORE WARWICK
w*«w4i na>.Best Adze Man ob the Miramichi 

is Dead at the Age of 86 returned from the United .States in Oc
tober. Afterwards lie caught cold from tine’ time-table, 
which he was recovering when he suffer- The debate yesterday led to a little 
ed a relapse after delivering his speech breeze on the proposal to make it compuls
ât the opening session of the University ory that the Union Jack should fly over 
of XVales, Aberyetwith, on October 31, the Irish parliament buildings. Jeremiah 
which overtaxed his strength. He has .MacVeigh, of South Down, in behalf of 
been confined to his room at Dorchester thë_ nationalists, spoke disparagingly of the 
House, most of the time since that date. Union Jack.

Mr. Balfour indignantly rebuked Mac- 
Veigh for what he declared an insult to 
the flag. He invited the house to take 
note of the use the United States made of 
the flag, and reminded the Irish leader of 
how difficult he had made the realization 
of his hope of a loyal and contented Ire 
land, by the lessons of furious hatred of 
the flag, which he and his colleagues for 
years had been teaching.

John Redmond, Irish leader, replied, in 
a speech full of loyal expzeàaions, that the 
Union Jack would be flown in a content
ed Ireland when home rule war passed. He 
added that no doubt Ireland would hare

»- Xfnncton V Tt Tl«,. its 0WT' fla&, bUt the two would be flownXloncton, V B. Dec «-Arthur Sulb- ^ b ride The propoeal wae defeated.
The committee stage of the home rule charge of drunkenness, was fined $5 or five bj„ '•compIeted W last night amid 

ÎSZ in Meretrate Steevés this „dt^ demongtrations and co„ter^e-
n,SY^?£-br0-pe monstrations. Premier Asquith and his 

his iron bedstead and thé lock of he cell minister8 were given an^7ation M they
The damage's estimated at *4. Charged ,eft tbe houae at the time of adjournment 

th’« offence, he said he was just Before parliament n8e3 ln March the 
tying them out, and declared th^t the government intends to pass through the 

cells would not hold any nmn who Wanted House „f Commons, the Home Rule Bill, 
to get away. He was fined $4 and costs and bil,8 for.the disestablishment of the
“itT- Thomto Burke *»d >« «« » ««

was in the police court this morning and 
one witness was examined. The case was 
dismissed.

The coldest weather of the season-was 
experienced this morning. The thermome
ter last night registered five below. •

63—Wihitelaw Reid,London, Dec.
United States ambaissadot to Great Brit-ing to reinstate as many of the men as pos

sible, declined to throw over the men en
gaged to take the places of the strikers.

The men, for the most part, are sullenly 
■ silent over this new phase of the situa

tion. A few however, are more eommuni- 
, cative and make no secret of the fact that 
on the question of reinstatement they be
lieve they hold a weapon which may be 
used against the company to procure ah 
extension of the strike and perhaps bring 
about a general stoppage on the whole 
of the Nçrtheastern’s system.

' As one mem puts it, "that chaps wont 
Come out over Knox, but they will over 
ldacklegs,” which raises a big question of 
principle affecting all the members of tbe 
union. A way out may be found, though 
in the meantime the men are hopelessly 
beaten oil the original issue of the right to 
get drunk off duty, and they know it.

_____The .strike Ijàa.been confined to tbe Tyne-
1TI3e ArtÇ~aiid each succeeding day shows 

an improvement in the train service, 
though it is still a long way shqrt of what 
it ought to .be, and what it must be be
fore the industries of Northumberland and 
Durham are brought back to normal con
ditions.

ain, is very seriously ill. He is suffering 
from astbir.a apd his condition has be
come considerably worse during the last 
week. Several specialists are in attendance

not jrell when he
on him.

The ambassador was

FATHER OF ST. IN
EMAN ® iDOEiY HIST TO TRY EM Eiven to the e dele-

........... ......... "

(a&ectifl^ôfifties)
Moncton, nVB.V jbec. 13—Stephen Croas- 

man, aged about sixty-five, dropped dead 
in his home in Shediac about ten o’clock 
this morning. He was a native of, Daw
son Settlement, Albert County, and leaves 
his wife, three sons .and two daughters.
The sons are George, in Montreal;. James 
of Calhoun’s, and ’’Ward * at home. The 
daughters, Mrs. S. R. Snow of St. John, 
and Mrs. Stephen Clark, Everett, Mass.

EVIDENCE OF INTEREST 
IN "DYNAMITE" EASE

TRAVELERS ARE TO BESEELS TO CEE
ed circles that Italy’s attitude with 
W a Servian port on the AdriaticTHE BOARD GETSON NEXT FRIDAY FEARFUL ACCIDENTTi LIFE SENTENCE V 

PRISONERS UNO DEAD
‘ 5Indianapolis, Dec. 13—For asserting that 

virulent attacks were made on him by con
tractors who employed non-union work-

Feature of High School Pro- ™en’,Fra,n^ Ryan, president of the iron
^ Workers International Union, was cen

sured by the court at the “dynamite eon- 
jspiracy’ ’trial yesterday, as giving irre- 
Isponsive answers. Ryan, the most promin- 

One week from today, Friday, Dec. 20, eQ^. ^ f0rty-one defendants, was ask- 
the schools of the city will be cloflvd for ^ what he meant by comments he made 
the Christmas holidays. They wiil remain Qn &n ^vj^tion he received to visit Wm. 
closed for two weeks, reopening on Jann- T Jerome> then district attorney of New 
ary 6. The semi-annual examinations in Ryan’s comments were contained
the High School will heg111 ne*t week jn a writen in January, 1906, to John 
and will continue until Thursday. In one j McNamara, secretary of the union. At 
or two of the rooms the examinations that timC| according to the government, 
have already been begun. iRyan wag in New york directing the

"At the closing exercises on Friday next -‘dynamiting campaign’ ’in the iron work- 
in the High School, a feature of the pro- ■ , general gtnke against “open shop”
gramme will be the presentation of medals contractors.
to the scholars who have won them dur- jn bjg previous testimony Ryan said 
mg last year by distinguishing themselves 'that hifl via;t wa8 friendly and he denied 
m some particular subject or by leading u bad anytbjng to do with violence in the 
their classes for the year. Several proml- duct o( tbe atrike in New York. 
nent citizens have been asked to attend ( Michaei J. Hannon, of Scranton, Pa., 
and make the presentations. The P“P'” 'testified that in 1910 he wrote letters to 
of the various rooms are now engaged in jjcjjamara asking that men be sent to 
the preparation of a programme which Scranton to he]p unioniBe j0bs there. He 
will consist of orchestral selections, Christ- nonunion men wor^ were assaulting 
mas carols, essays and recitations, ae weU union men who were out of work and he 
as brief addresses in the making of the |had McNamara to send money “on
presentations. the quiet,” to pay attorney’s fees and pog-

The winners of the medals to be awani- gib,e finea when the union men defended 
ed arc as follows: Corporation gold tbemfleiTes 
medal, for highest marks in junior matri-1 Pau, j Morrin of St. Louis, another de- 
culation, Harold Manning; Barker silver 'fen(jailfy testified concerning his activity 
medal, for highest marks in mathematics afl & bu8inegg ageDt of a local union. He 
m junior matriculation, Gordon Greene; ^ he had not heen in acc0rd with the *d- 
governor-general s silver medal, for high- -ministration of the union and attempted to 
est marks in Grade X, all subjects, Uor--n^. trustees for managing the finances 
don Willett; High School Alupanae gold 
medal, Grade IX, Mise Hilda Stevens; 
the chairman’** gold medal for High School 
entrance and the silver medal of Lieuten
ant-Governor Wood for the county leader
ship. Miss Eleanor Boyce; Gershon Mayes’ 
medal for highest marks by West Side pu
pil in High School entrance, Howard 
Jamieson.

Big Smoker Plamied For Here 
Betweea Xmas aad New Years

FreseatatioB of Medals Will Be
Boy’s ToBgue Tom Out — Had 

Licked Cold Steel BarWHITE SLAVE BEL 
HAS ROYAL ASSENT; 

PROCURES FEE

gramme The members of the Maritime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association are to be 
the guests of the St. John Board of 
Trade at a smoker between Christmas and 
New Year’s day. At a meeting of the 
Council of the Board of Trade last even
ing the matter was brought up and the 
preliminary arrangements made.

Invitations will be sent to all the mem
bers of the association throughout the low
er provinces and a large gathering is ex
pected. A similar affair wae held a couple 
of years ago, and it proved so successful 
that it has been decided to duplicate it. 
The council is also considering other plans 
to increase the interest in the work of the 
board.

One Killed Other aad Himself— 
Resolved to Die as There Was 
No Hope of Pardom

Montreal, Dec. 13—Arthur Merng.
twelve years old, had hie tongue torn out 
thie mornipg. He tried to. lick a steel 
bar in front of his-home and it stuck faet. 
He had been there half an hour when 
neighbors saw him. His mother brought 
hot water to loosen the icy. band which 
held the boy prisoner, and when it was 
poured lie instipctively jumped back, tear
ing liis tongue to ribbons.

London, Dec. 13—Two ! convicts, aged 
twenty-five and thirty-one, both of whom 
were serving life sentences for murder, 
were found dead in one cell in Maidstone 
prkon today. Their throats were- cut with 
a rude knife, which the prisoners had im
provised out of a piece of iron while 
they were working in the tinsmith shop 
of the jail.

The injuries on 'one -of the convicts 
such that it is thought they could 

not have been self iliflièted and it is sup
posed that the older man killed him at 
his request. Both men left messages in 
which they said that as the home office 
would give them no hope of a pardon 
they would rather die than serve the sen
tences.

England Provides Lash on Convic
tion of Despicable Traffickers

London, Dec. 13—-What is known as 
the white slave traffic bill received the 
royal assent yesterday and immediately 
becomes operative. Several notorious pro
curers have, in consequence fled front 
London. ,

The provisions of the'bill permit a con
stable to take into custody without war
rant, any person whom he lias good cause 
to suspect of committing or attempting to 
commit procuration and the person so ar
rested, in addition to a term of imprison
ment, may be sentenced to be whipped.

Men living on the immoral earnings of 
women are brought under the vagrancy 
act of 1898 and if convicted under that 
act a second time, shall be liable to be 
flogged.

HIM AND Si OF
MURDERED WOMAN TESTIFY

EVERY BERTH ON THE 
S.S. EMPRESS TAKEN

Flealierton. Ont., Dec. 13—Henry Love 
told what he knew of the evening pre
ceding the murder of his wife this morn
ing, substantiaJIy the same as previously 
reported. Arnold Love, the bright looking 
fourteen year old eon of the murdered 
woman, also told what he could to throw 
light on the mystery, and John CoHinson 
a brother of Gibson Collineon gave hie 
pointed denial to a statement that his 
brother was holding anything in reserve.

Henry Love says that he entered his 
home about eight o’clock on Tuesday 
morning to get his overcoat. His son wae 
there and his, wife was standing by the 
stove knitting. He kissed her goodbye ft» 
lie has invariably done during the twen
ty-two years of .their married life and 
that was the last he saw of her until 
lie discovered her mangled remains in 
the cellar of, the house.

were

A 52 Page
Christmas
Telegraph

The steamer Empress qf Britain will sail 
from St. John on her homeward bound 
Christmas trip about four o’clock this af
ternoon. Her passenger capacity will lie 
taxed to its utmost, every berth having 
been engaged. She will take away about 
125 first, 400 second and 800 third cluse 
passengers. The Atlantic express is in 
seven sections today oh account of the rush 
of passengers and it may be necessary to 
send the last two trainloads around to 
Halifax to join the steamer there in order 
to prevent any delay in getting her away 
from St. John.

The Grampian is also preparing to sail 
but probably will not get away until to
morrow morning. She will carry abolit 
50 first, 400 second and 800 third class 
passengers.

HIS LEE SORROW; HIS 
HOPE IN DEATH, PEAGE SCOTT FOU HAIFA*

Tomorrow The Telegraph 
will publish its 32 page 
Christmas number. The 32 
pages will be made up of 4 
sections of 8 pages each—the 
first page and front and back 
pages of sections 2, 3 and 4 
will be in colors.

Apart from the usual news 
of the world’s happenings 
the issue will contain feature 
pages appropriate to the oc
casion, also many columns of 
attractive holiday advertise- 
ments which will prove a use
ful guide in making up lists 
of gifts, what to buy, where 
to buy, etc.

Out of town friends would 
appreciate a copy of this 
beautiful issue and as there 
will be a big demand for cop
ies we would suggest that 
you make arrangements with 
a local news dealer for an 
extra copy or two. ______

of the international union. He denied 
knowing of the use of dynamite. Halifax, Dec. 13—Harry Scott of Fort 

William last year with the New Glasgow 
Cubé, has been signed by the Halifax Cres
cents. Manager Murphy and Scott are 
now in Toronto looking over material 
there. The McNamaras. Manager Murphy 
says in a despatch, will likely be with the 

. Toronto Tecumaehs this season. This will
Milan, Dec. 13 Enneo Annibale Butti, vome as a aeVere blow to Halifax hockey- 

of the best-known writersi of plays m iatge Thc McNamaras made a big hit 
Italy, is dead; at the age of torty-six. Tie jiere ]ast season. Manager Murphy also 
wae the author of a score of plays; mostly wjreg that he has two good defence men 
of the “problem sort, and he did his vjeWf wi10 wj]i ükèly sign today. Scott 
work for the most part struggling against 
an incurable disease.

He left a singular and laconic statement, 
follows: “I wish to be buried as a poor 

man. Let no notices of my death appear 
in the newspapers. Let no invitations to 
my funeral be issued. I beg the public 
and the press to refer to my work in the 
severest possible manner.

“I wish to be buried in a quiet country 
church-yard with nothing oyer my grave 
other than a boulder, of unworked stone.
Le there be no funeral procession; 
tions over my grave; no flowers. My life 
was sorrow. I pray God my death may 
mean peace.*'

Italian Writer of Plays Had 
Struggled Against Incurable Dis
ease

iWILL INDUE INTO 
MORE SCOTT’S DEATH .ON TRIP TO EUROPE.

Miss O'Leary and Miss Marguerite 
O’Leary, daughters of Richard O’Leaty 
of Richibucto are sailing this afternoon on 
the steamer Empress of Britain for Eng
land, accompanying Mrs. Fred Ryan of 
Sackvillc, and will spend about six months 
in the British Isles and on the continent.

JoneWEATHER Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13—Relatives 
of Murray Scott, who was drowned in 
Maine last week are of opinion that the 
circumstances surrounding his death are 
such as to call for further investigation. 
One story7 here is to the effect that he 
was not drowned but that death was due 
to heart trouble. In order to remove any 
doubt which may exist the family will 
have the body removed and a post mor
tem examination made.

Last night was the coldest here this 
season, the thermometer registering seven 
below.

The condition of Frank McGoldrick, is 
reported very serious.

fuNwy \ Xi 
EX*- tAVTES ON 
i \OWX 
i feevso POLICE CHIEF KILLED 

BY BOSTON STREET CAR
ev navi-.

M.L . will repott here next week.

MONTREALERS PAY $10 FOR
PLACE TO SEE MAN HANGED

as

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Départ

it" ment of Marine and
k' Fisheries. R.F. Stu-

part, director of me- 
—J terological service.

The weather has turned much milder m 
the western provinces and the tempera
ture is now rising in Ontario, while in 
Quebec and the maritime provinces it has 
become colder and the temperature is be
low zero in many localities. Present indi
rations are favorable for moderate winds 
on the Great Lakes during the next two 
(lays.

Boston, Dec. 13—A man who was run 
over and killed by a Boston & Worcester 
trolley car here last night, was identified 
today as Chief of Police Wm. Magner of 
Westboro. Identification was made by a 
Westboro policeman.

Magner was a deputy sheriff of Wor
cester county and a veteran of the civil

.

Æ Women and Children Spectators at Execution of 
Murderer of Louis Hottano ora-

Montreal, Dec. 13— Protesting bia onno- 
cence to the last. Antonio Farduto, went 
smilingly to the gallows this morning and 
in the quickest time on record at the

had left the jail door, lie had crashed 
through the trap door of the scaffold and 
five minutes later, Arthur Ellis, the hang- 
maud had cut him down. Fully 500 peo
ple, many of them women and children, 
viewed the gruesome spectacle from the 
windows and roofs overlooking the jail 
yard. Sheriff Lemieux was besieged with j 
requests for permission to view the exe- j 
cution at close range, and this morning 
$10 rental was paid for window» which 1 
overlook the jail

TRAGEDY OF BROKEN HEARTED MOTHER OH ALBERTA PRAIRIE
Voles For Women in West

Regiua, Dec. 13—In the legislature yes
terday, J. E. Bradshaw, of Prince Al
bert gave notice that he would, on Mon
day, move “that in- view of the marked 
progress made in Central America by t>*e 
movement in favor of equal franchise, thisj liind a stone pile in the north end of the 
house hereby signifie* its approval ot tne city.
extension of the franchise to women.” 1 Thirty seconde after the young Italian

Calgary, Alb., Dec, 13—Wasting hqr strength for more than a month in the 
idle hope that fasting would bring back to life the baby that had perished two 
months after its birth, Mrs. Henrietta Louise Irvin, the wife of a rancher living 
ten milee from Calgary, is dead. \

Since October 1 the baby had lain in the cottage hidden by coverlets, dead. 
Nightly prayers were said for the salvation and restoration of the child. For 
weeks the mother, the father, and an aunt of the child, fasted, in the hope that 
the child would be restored to life. Starvation eventually claimed its own.

Montreal jail, paid the extreme penalty 
of the law for the murder of Louis Hotte. 
The latter’s body was found early last 
July with the head almost severed, be-

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Fresh northwest and 

winds, fine and cold; Saturday,! fresh 
west and southwest winds, mild with 
•mow flurries. \

:VJ.
-vl.
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(Daily Hints

. For tiie Cook L
C3SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S WEAR

lFOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AT CORBET’S CHOCOLATE CARAMELS, 

one cup of brown sugar and two 
®LPe °f molasses for ten minutes, add one 

Caution! The strength of all freckle lo- tablespoon of flour, one-quarter of a cup 
tione should be tested on the aims before of butter and one-half pound of grated

chocolate. Boil twenty minutes longer, 
pour into buttered tins and mark in 
squares when cool.

\
Assistance For The Freckled Lassie Boil

Men’s Flannel Shirts LL the .-women are .studying this 
month on how to have their win
ter freckles removed. Since the 
commencement of the cold wea
ther it seems these beauty pests 

have grown darker and darker until their 
fair victims are becoming thoroughly dis
gusted with the state of their skins and 
are casting around for some means of re
lief. ' i

Suppose you try my mustard freckle 
paste if you aie, contemplating a crusade 
against 'your freckles. It is effective and 
it is not expensive. Surely such a remedy 
should appeal to the freckled woman’s 
heart.

You will experience no difficulty in pre
paring it as it is only necessary to smooth 
a teaspoonful of dry mustard with lemon 
juice and then add a teaspoonful of sweet 
almond oil.

This treatment is most strenuous and is 
only suitable for the woman with a skin 
that is not easily irritated.

When you are 
spread it evenly 
a tiny sponge, taking care not to get any 
in or near the

The miniate

A rasai- 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.23 
Men’s Coat Sweaters .

- - - 98c, $1.23, $1.73 to $4.48
Men’s All-Wool Underwear -

PUDDING, SAUCE.
One tablespoon butter, three-quarters 

cup sugar, two teaspoons flour, half eup 
boiling water. Cook till it thickens, re
move from the stove and add one tèaspoon 
of vanilla and three-quarters eup of whip
ped cream. Peat well togetlier.

CJABAMBL PUDDING,
Cafttmal % eup of sug^r in the spider 

until a light brown, add 3 tablespoon# of 
jtald watoY, tieald 4 cups 
j gradually, De not let it boil, but «tir until 
it in all molted, Remove from stove, nd4 
A. bouton slightly, 1 teaspoon of

ft teaspoon salt. Strain in a butter
ed dish and- place In a pan of hot water. 
Diikq about 30 minutes in quite a slow 
oven.

*7.

Baking
Powder
Absolutely Pure

Hie only Baking Pomlennade 
foiaRoydOrapeuramiiflaitar

- 73c. to $*.£0
Men’s Sçotch Tweed 1 Pants

$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74 of milk and add

Men’s English Worsted Pants van-

$1.29 to $3.73 
Men’s Fur Band Caps - 48c to $1.29 

See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Made

1
Sauce—Caramel 1ready to apply the paste, 

all over the face with
cup of sugar, add 1 

cup of boiling water and stir until melted. 
To be cateç cold.::s

.
the akin begins to faintly 

tingle, wash off the paste with all possible 
speed. Disregard this injunction, and you 
will incur a blistered skin, which is a 
catastrophe I do not like to contemplate.

After this treatment, it is of the utmost 
importance that the face should be wash
ed thoroughly, with quantities of luke
warm water and a mild soap, as otherwise 
a few grains of mustard might remain on 
the skin, causing a slight irritation.

Just before you go to bed rub the face 
over with olive oil or lanoline.

Tile user of this Strenuous freckle treat
ment will find that her skin will begin to 
peel in a few days, but be not alarmed: 
This is just as it should be. 
skin is til rough peeling. I think you will 
find that your freckles are gone.

THE LATE CAPTAIN MTU Adds;\3
£«22to your order $15.50 'Al UjC•e

©H?
Yarmouth Times: —Captain Patterson ! 

who with his schooner, the Ethel 33. 8um- 
j oeY, was lost in. the Bay of Fundy, dur- ! 
ing one of ; the! recent gales, wae well.; 
known in Yarmouth, Having visited tfiiuj 

in the three 1CORBET’S ..

« port a number of times 
masted schooner Wandrian. Once when 
in that schooner and while lying at an
chor in Yarmouth Sound riding out a ter
rific gate, she dragged and narrowly es
caped striking on the Hen and Chickens, 
tugs just reaching her in time to say> 
her. Another time, in the gale in which —
the steamer Portland was lost, he had his Yarmouth Light, sighted the vessel some 
family and household effects on a large distance off shore in a helpless condition 

— - ! wood boat called the Water Lily., lie and sent word to Yarmouth. Tugs 
! was moving from one town up the/bay despatched to her assistance and she 
j to take up his residence in another when t?'Yed *!cl'c an,T docked at' Law’s whérf. 
i the gale caught her. carrying her belli- *; *1e: cralt attracted a gteat deal of atten- 
j lesely before it ont of the bar. tM>$ “ hF sails were blown to ribbons

Some days after Mr. fikmne. keeper of condition °‘hcl'w“e ™ a demoialfcd

PI*8

''w- Mi -- ï..ï

196 Union Street ■
/

When themm in pit applying to the face. K. you are a freck
l'd maiden, pin this warning up near your 
mirror, lest you forget it.

ter being for the United States and the 
others for the Cansdian west.

The Montreal, with Captain McNeill in 
command, was one of .the four steamers 
which weathered the great gale in the Bay 
of fundy last year. The officers of the 
ship are as follows: Captain McNeill, First 
Officer Louis, Second Officer Towers, Third 
Officer Sutherland, fourth Officer Red
mond, Purser Kellow and Chief Engineer 
Knight. All are welcome.

Captain Patterson received the congrat
ulations of his many friends for the way 
he fhad brought the vessel through that 
memorable gale and navigated her in her 
helpless edjjidition. He sailed in the coast
ing trade for many years and won the ad
miration i)f all who had dealing» with 
him and iras held in the highest esteem 

1 by his employers.

were
wasThe C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Captain 

McNeill, docked yesterday after at voyage 
, from Havre and Antwerp which was mark

ed by almost continuous gales. At one 
tints the storm was so severe that it was.

to heave to for five hours. The
Montreal brought a large cargo and 206 Some 200,000 people have left Great Bri- 
ttoerage passengers, twenty-eight of the let- tain for Australia during the present year. I

SSSBgSfellli™ MS
' HASHAOHB Ei

Sensible, Suitable Gifts For 
The Little Ones!

:

Wear them — Give them Even in Politics Intoxication No 
Longer Tolerated — Public 
Opinion Did It vPLJUMN’S , 

GLOVES i

A
r

. fAmerican Paper.)
One efficient spellbinder in the recent 

campaign, whose face ar.d language 
florid, came wearily into the drinking 
jiavt or a big hotel and was boisterously 
invited by .a group of men to take \some- 

i thing, ,Hè sagged 1 big soft chair 
i "nd litfiugllt deeply. ' Then lie said he 
| "'“old taker a grass ar-dèmonade.

And »u.v, he called to. the waiter, e 
■'just put a dash .ot-ekretin it. That’s' 
as far as I dare gotir th'èse regenerate 
days.”

There were

♦ Baby Morris Chairs, uphol
stered in green or red velour, 
oak frame, reclining back with 
brass rod and castors, made 
same as ordinary Morris 
Chair—$3.50

Baby Morris Rocker to match 
chair $3.30.

V Doll Carts, English Peram
bulators, Folding Carts and 
Doll Carriages.

Per Holiday Social Affairs 
or for Seasonable Gifts

Sec that the well known trademarks 
as shown in cats are on every glove 
you buy and you will then be sure 
of perfect

«
wereS’.w a

1
Shoo Fly Rockers and Rock

ing Horses at all prices.
i__r Style, Fit and Finish.

Swf dMUprs everywhere sell the genuine PERRIA,".? GLOVES,
i

REMEMBER—these are- not 
small, chéap toys — they are 
strong and serviceable furni
ture for little ones.

-Thes- Baby Couch, upholsterdaTin 
green or red velour, has large 
roomy box underneath, equip
ped with castors $3.50

This is the Big Christmas 
Shopping Day For 

Men and Boys

1/ “The F>en Mmttt's ability couM 
j 0e- gauged by .the' amoapt :6f rma he could 
consume liAvds passed,”:be said. “In the 

: bsd old days a man was in danger of be- 
| :n8 considered disloyal to his party if he 
kept sober throughout a campaign. But 
flow a drinking man has no show.” 

v Then the spëllbinderlmade a little speech 
about the futility of the work, of .pro
hibitionists. He declared that no man 
cpuld hope to be prosperous or respected 
if he made it a habit to get drunk. Hé 
said he knew a hundred business men who 
would not have an employe who drank,
)or the reason that drink breeds careless
ness, unreliability and sloth.

“In this campaign.” said the spellbind
er, “I was oue of three who made trips 
throughout this state to address crowds 
in behalf of a candidate who was of the 
party. More than once I heard the candi
date say that at certain points where wo 
were scheduled to stop the meetings would 
be poor. In every cage lie was right, and 

11 . wandered how he knew. One night we 
made a tour of nipe districts in this city, 
apd the candidate picked out two of them 
and declared that * it would be hardly 
worth while to bother with them. He 
told me that the arrangements would be 
bad, and the audience ^-would be of the 
sojt that came because the leaders had

KætJStlSSTSt. «*• «•* x— -
ganization. Antwerp, C P R, with passengers and gen-

“I was curious to test the strength of eral cargo, 
the statement and 1 carefully studied the 
men who sat in the halls. The candidate 
was right. We talked to men who were 
on the city pay roll, or who hoped to be.
There were noises enough, but. I could 
plainly see that we might as well have re
mained away for all the good we did our 
cause. I asked the candidate how he was 
sure about the meetings and he replied 
that he màde it part of his business to 
know something about the pharacter of 
the leaders of the districts or the counties 
who were responsible for getting up the 
meetings.

‘That was a story of drinking men. I 
learned that the political leaders who were 
known to be heavy drinkers were failures 

* ds leaders of men. In the districts where 
the candidate said oui- meetings would be 
boor I discovered that the leaders of these 
sections were what are called ‘rummies.’
There were bad leaders. They ruled by 
the power of the place they held. Thy 
were Hot respected and decent men and 
women would not attend a meeting where 
such men as these would play a promin
ent part. The subject interested me so 
that I made a point of getting as much 
information about it as I could. I have 
not talked with one man who did not 
cordially agree with me that the day of 
the heavy drinker is • over. He has no 
longer any place in. any. decent calling.

‘The prohibitionists haven’t produced 
this result. Public opinion alone is re
sponsible for it. A drunken man is look
ed upon with contempt. Very few bar
tenders drink. It is mainly because they 
know what a sad spectacle a drunken man 
is. I Am going to cut out all drink my
self, and I wish-1 could efface the recol
lection of the many times that I found 
it difficult to stand straight and feared 
to meet a decent man or woman whom I 
knew.”

The men who sat with the spellbinder 
smiled at him. One of them wanted to 
know if he saw any drunken men in the 
bar-room. He glanced about and care
fully studied several men who stood at 
the bar. But they were all sober.

i

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
.

By J. A HAMILTON SHIPPING arrived at St Andrews yesterday from New 17,000 feet of lumber for the West Indies. 
' The sch Wanola, J W Smith, brought

1 new sch Carrie M Wambach, recent- 503 tons of coal for R P A W F Starr.
1} launched from Mulhall s shipyard at The sch Herald cleared yesterday for 
Liverpool, has been fully rigged and will Philadelphia with 202,600 laths for J T 
pioceed to Shelburne, where she will load Knight Co.

Former Advertising Manager Wanamaker’i, Philadelphia
/

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 13.

A.M. z P.M.

THHIS week you will get what you want. Next week 
-1- you will get what is left. After that you'll get left.

High Tide........ ,.2.33 Low Tide
Sun Rises

&05
8.02 Sun Sets ...... 4.37

The time used is Atlantic -h' idard.
>

PORT .OF ST. JOHN. What WhatAs it is, the only reason you are not late already is because this season is 
late. If we had had a month of cold weather as is usual by this time, you would al
ready be dotting the landscape with odd sizes and misfits. ,

But because autumn did have the bad taste this year to linger longer than pro
priety would warrant in the lap of Winter, you will find your best buying op
portunity now.

You will find stocks high and prices low. You will find every merchant 
eager to sell, and you will also find that he has already made concessions 
price.

Arrived l'esterday.

/ J

Shall ShallSir Kanawha, 2,487, Kellman, London via
Halifax, Win Thomson, general cargo.

Sch Wanola, 27, Zinck, Perth Ambo^ J 
W Smith, with coal.

Sch Wandrian, 311), LeCain, Walton to 
New York, C M Kerristin, damaged, put 
back to repair jibbooin. r

Sch R Bowers, 373. Kelson, Philadelphia, 
R C Elkin, with coal.

Sailed Yesterday.

Donaldson liner Satutnia, Taylor, G1«jS\ 
gow, Robert Reford Co.

i
I a

as to

You need not be afraid of buying useful things this year because Christmas 
has become a useful as well as an ornamental holiday, and the more useful your gifts 
the more grateful the recipient will be.

We have come to the time when a man Would rather have one, complete and 
entire pair of pants than six knitted mufflers ; when he Would rather see e good warm 
Overcoat hanging from the Christmas tree than a hoi full of hand embroidered 
penders littering up the bureau drawers.

Even the children hare caught this spirit of useful gifts, with the result 
that the average boy is far hpppier with gifts of mechanical toys, of fine
clothes, and of all the many other things of intrinsic worth than ever we used to 
be with our orchestra of tin horns.

The advertising in this paper today reflects the spirit of the stores, and the 
stores with their merchandise reflect the spirit of the people.

The best stores are giving you through their advertising what you want and 
they have discovered exactly what you want by the things you have been asking 
for during the past few years.

Christmas and Winter merchandise are going hand in hand today. 
should be the biggest Christmas shopping day for men and boys, bees 
it is virtually the last day when stores will have full stocks.

M n Him?"!
■ -

z,-V

CANADIAN PORTS.

St Andrews, Dec 12—Ard, sch Willie L 
Maxwell, Belyee. The perplexing Christmas problem is settled very easily 

here !
If you’re looking for something for “Her.” something she 

will enjoy having and’ wearing, something that 
amiss, why

sus- BRITTSH PORTS.

never goesAvonmoiith, Dec 12—Ard, etr Monmouth, 
Montreal,

V,
OP.EIGN PORTS.

New York, Dec 12—Ard. etr Oceanic, 
Southampton.

New York, Dec 12—Ard,' etr Nanna, 
Hillsboro. ,

Vineyard Haven,- Dec 13—Ard. ache Cala
bria, St John; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River,; 
Hugh De Payena, Maitland.

Rockland, Dec 12—Ard, sch Charles C 
Lister, New York.

Calais, Dec 12—Ard, sch John R Fell, 
New York.

New York, Déc 12—Sid, sch Centennial, 
Lubec.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 12—Sid, echs R 
B White, Helen Montague, New York; 
Silver Spray, Eaetport.

Portland, Dec 12—Sid, echs Catherine, St 
John; Roger Drury, do; Damietta and 
Joana, New York.

Machias, Dec 12—Sid. sch* Ann Louise 
Lockwood, St John; Ann J Trainor, New 
York; William B Herrick, Baltimore.

MARINE NOTES.'

new JUST GIVE “HER” SLIPPERS!i
(

We’ve handsome Slippers of Kid and Patent Leathers. 
Then, our House Slippers—Felts, Juliets, etc., 29c. up to $1.85. 
By all means give her Slippers !

If you are looking for something for “Him,” something 
that he will enjoy wearing, and that will be a source of the 
greatest comfort to him, why then

This We’ve Slippers of dark and Tan Leathers, Alligator, Opera 
or Everett style. Then we have a grand display of Felt Slip
pers. By all means give him Slippers !

#>use

So go over your advertising now. Pick out the merchandise and the values 
that appeal to you most. Make up your Winter and Christmas shopping list from 
this advertising, and go into these stores now, while your buying opportunity is 
st its best. WIEZEL’S CASH STOREOnly One "BROMO QUININE”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
I.ook for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Grip in 
Two Deys. 26c.

The Manchester Commerce, from Man
chester direct, is due today.

The sch R Bowers. R G Elkin, brought 
603 tons of coal for J 8 Gibbon Co.

Thé «eh Willie L Maxwell, J W Smith,

Right now is the time to make Christmas a happy event.
(Copyrighted.)

243 UNION STREET

7
f v

L

JUST GIVE •’HIM”SLIPPERS!

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

V
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SLOCAL NEWS Highest Quality Drugstore Gc : Is at Lowest Possible Prices£

#< FALL A 
ik SUITS

i
------------------------ : y ■

Turkey at Bond’s on Saturday.
#-P- ; •i

WASSONS. FREE
of pefn !■ the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices.

n&Mffifeg 25c
If you wear a set of artifieial teeth, 

try oar improved suction plate.
Bach Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerasm, 
or choie» of 1100.00 in Gold, an# each 
rte spent with ns gives a chance (or e 
Flee Return Trip to Sew York.

Framers 45c. up; elede, 30c„ up; hockey | 
sticks and pucks—at Duval’s, 12-16.

V
111 If ecgriag|fy is a consideration. 
[ quit showing of Suits at $18 will 
l in^ërest iyok It is certain that no 
I more attractive' examples of style 
I and quality will be secured at that 
r pyice-—it . is doubtful if the same 
f value will be duplicated elsewhere. 
U Rather than describe here the 

5 merits of these garments, We will 
let this advertisement se^ye as an 
ipv|t$itidj!i §o every man to visit 

and. personally acquaint him-
■ self with the advantage of our
■ Fall Suits at .$18. The garments 

will speak for themselves with far
wt greater, emphasis than we might 

attempt here.
. 68 KING ST.

Christmas shoppers will do well by no
ticing our ad. before buying elsewhere.— 
C." B. ‘ Brâgër 4 Sons, 48 Mfll street.

Children’s skates 30c., 35c., 40c.,; nickle 
pfated, think of iW^- 79c.. $1.00, $1.39, 
$1.60, $1.75 ind up, skate1 straps, Duval, 
17 Waterloo.' 12-16

Carletdn open air'rink is open Saturday

s&i&slrr6 i"d -
■' h ;

If it is ladies’ n^gki 
Xmas gifts go to 
Main street,, where ydii will find- the very 
latest syles. Prices "from 25c. to -$1,25.

16-16.

Great bargain, sale fancy feathe 
wings. For .J$he week only we will,offer 
the best valijfe.in fancy feathers and wings 
at 10-cents; And 26 cen$#> Wer ehhwn in 
this city. othir ' at bargains
prices. Wrohburn, >Na^e, Baric Ltd.. 29 < 
Canterbury street r

'

The Stores with the

(ÜQ# IChristmas Goods
It Pays to Buy Early |

■a-■i
.V Boston Dental Parlors !Friday.w wm__ atruut MS Uxloo 

'I’bmm, «68, «8, 7DA
rear you want for, 
W. 'McCaw’s, 609US

Hill * •*. / ')2;

CANES re and - Notice the List of Articles 
Below at

fir* 4
fcâWl (Ml AWR CO «#>

For
GILMOUSV» -

'Exclusive agency 29th 'Qentury Brand Clothing. 1 S
* sÏ;

presentation; purposes and also I

SPECIAL PRICEStf.
substantial, useful Sticks. . vSuTs ■ I

m The Bot «ualKy alRtawMbjfcPrice1
:r’< •• i 0S.ï

You will Economizeand Save 
Money by Buying Your 
Furniture and Ladies’ 

and Gents Ready- 
to-Wear Clo

thing of
The S. L. MARCUS & CO.

166 Union ^Street

For FRIDAY and SATURDAYTHE ROYAL PHARMACY n mThe High Grade House 
4T KING ST.H Gifts That 

Appeal to Men

-

Kodaks $7and upFine Imitation EbonyFine Imitation Ebony
Hair BrushHand Mirrors Brofonie Cameras $1.00. 

Snap-shot Albums. 
Calendar Mounts. For
yonr own pictures.

, THERMOS 
BOTTLES

$1.26,, $1,60, $2.50 up.

LOCAL NEWS Silver mounted. Stiff 
bristles. Medium size. 
Good value at 65c. Spe
cial Friday and Satur-

Silver mounted. Worth 
75c. anywhere, 
day and Saturday

Only .

V For Fri-A Min's Christmas wants 
are not usud^ large—but 
he always demands that his 
gifts be articles for personal 
use. ' Recognizing tl*t 
men's tastes dffferwe have 
selected a varried assortment 
to suit every liste—and 
whether die price paid he 
small or great, the quality 
will be of the highest,-—

■
Photos—Sittiange made Saturday for 

Xmas, delivery—Lugrin Studio, 38 Char
lotte street.

Remember the rummage sale and fair 
at Murray street Mission Hall -tonight.

Everybody eats Turkey at Wanamaker’s 
supper tomorrow night.

Great bargains at the 2 Barkers, Ltd.— 
carver sets, toilet sets, manicure sets, 
smoker seta, star.

P day
31c.Price43c. Each I; t

t ' mM

EXTRA wc'&tliiS **..

i~'"d for 74c SAFETY
RAZORS • ,n: ■ f

THœ^g,R°8ME

A
Travelling Cases :<- ,*r. "ï*

Rubbers t*ith leather innéy.*heel, the 
beet improvement: in rubherîfootwear of 
redenti,years, ïor sale- at*" Wiezel’s, 243 
Union street.WhatXmas Gift More Prized 

Than Furniture ?
OB TOURIST- COMPANIONS

Rubber, Lined Cases, with fancy coverings, for holding 
Wash Cloth, Brushes, Comb, Towel, jetc. ..

An Ideal Gift for Anyone Who Travels

.., ,. -r

.' Durham Diplex, ..40c., 
$2.50 and $6.00.
Gem, $1.00.
Oülette. >6.00.
SPECIAL at vW.;. $2.2^

& '•1
Gold Cuff Links Signet Rings
Stick Pins Fobs
Watches Chains
Lockets Tie Clips
Fountain Pens

TEMPERANCE ADDRESS.
>\ ‘TA ; thé Liquor Traffic an Injury to 
Everybody,” is the subject of an address 
to be given by Rev. W.’ Gaetz to the 
members of the Young People’s Society 
of the Fairville Methodist church, in the 
schoolroom of the church tonight.

« V >, !
I

I
'•V■■i . - ; -

Cork Early if You Would Secure One or More 
® of these Cases at Very Low Prices

: M m
25c., 36c„ 76c., $l:26 up.

SHAYINO “Z 
BRUSHES

26c: to $3.60 each. 
WHISKS

10c^ l6c., 25c., 60c. up.
ORDER LIOOETS AND

HUYLERS NOW

S'THINK OF SAYING AS WELL AS GETTING !
Take 'advantage of this Furniture Sale and you will save 

money.

BURIED TODAY. . ,
The funeral of Thomas Johnson took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
bis late home in Sheffield street. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. H. A. 
Cody and interment was in 'ï’èrthill.

9 Only Waterproof Cases; re>. price $0.25, Special $0.19 Each 
Olidy W^erprotif Oases. reg. price 0.35, Special

8 Only Waterproof Cases, reg. price 0.50, Special 0^3 Each
10 Only Waterproof Oases, reg. price 0.60, Special 0.39 Bach
9 Only Waterproof Gases, reg. price 0.75, Special 0.69 Each
6 Only Waterproof Cases, reg. price 1.00, Special 0.87 Each
8 Only Waterproof Oases, reg. price 1.25, Special 0.99 Each
3 Only Waterproof Oases, reg; price l-50, Special 1.19 Each

.
These goods gré all Brand New—The pricesnever were equalled

i ■. i :L L Sharpe 6 SonUSEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS
fiMn» Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Brass Beds, Easy 

Chairs and Rockers, Willow Rockers, Couches, Morris Chairs,

a0.27 Each9
— Jewelers and Optician»

Founder of Girls' CqHegg JDftnd .

college for girls on , the Pacific -coast, died 
Jiere last night at her home on tne College 
campas. Less than' 8 fiidtith" ago' she' cele- 
bwtpdjber 87th1 bnrtha*y.vj'llw Mills was 
bunr m Massachusetts in 182$, and was 
ithe wife of the Rev. Gyrus T. Mills.

■21 King Street, St. John, N. B. •<-etc.
Children’s High Chairs, Low Chairs and Rockers: 
Backless Couches# from $6.25 up to $26.00.

Lincoln 
the first* &

SATURDAY’S 
CASH SPECIALS

■i 
mt. LTD.AMLAND BROl

19 Waterloo street

CLOTH
BRUSHES

In real Ebony backs,
$1.00 to $3.00 Each. ‘ 
Hat Brushes 60c. up.

m
-,WANTED-A good gen-^ 

eral girl to assist with work at 
the Women's, Exchange.
Sunday off.- Appty-158 Union

; •>
■ 'MANICURE

SETSMore Shaving Sets for 39cNUTS IN THE SHEU ïEvery s-
Guaranteed all new stock. This 

is our special mixture.
; Walnuts, Brazil Nuts, Ahnonds 

gnd Filberts.
16c. lb., five pound lots 14c.

- - . —In fancy silk lined leath
er cases, $3, $4, $6.60 to 
$8.60. Also in soft leath
er cases for pocket or 
travelling hag.

We still hâve a few of those Nickel Shaving Sets, consist
ing of Mirror. Cup and Brush, all on -a stand. Special 39c. 
Others at ,.......... i $1.1», $150, $2.00, and $5.00

A Drowning Man Will Grasp at a 
Straw-And Why Not You Grasp 
at The Bargains We Offer You?

tv «’ C X ,
;■

i GDOTffl MRTBafiffSi am» selected huts
’•*' , -v- ' , ' — - r ■ 'Languedoc Almonds,

TjvOL'ND—In Union Depot,, a suffi of Extra Long Filberts,
' money. Owner can have same by ap- Grenoble Walnuts, . 

plying to wm. Donohue, 33 Waterloo -itt v a n . 
street, and paying for, this advertisement, j/ astiea Lastamas. t

Jumbo Pecans,........
Less 2c. a pound in five lb. lots.

;
'

Genuine Ebony Brushes EBONY
MIRRORS

Best French make, $1.76. 
$2, $2.34, $2.84 and $3.60 
Each.
Imitation Ebony 50o. up.

25c. |*r:' I
25c. ■*. Our stock of Ebony Goods is the best possible.26c.Choice Goods at Small Prices ]20c. I For 83c. we offer an exceptionally good Hair Brush. The 

kind sold for $1.25 and |l.35 elsewhere. They have solid backs, 
and stiff.bristles. We invite yon to examine this Brush.

-■  -----^______—————

30c.
-THE OUVB OIL WTO

POTATO CHIPS TOILET
SETS

1You have only two weeks more to do your 
Christmas buying in, so come when the 
comb is full ofhppey and spend yourmonèy, 1 
as $1.00 gops further here than $2.00 else
where. All kinds of gent’s wearables sold 
here for cash at small profits and quick turn
overs, as our motto of doing business is to 
have always new stock before the public.

Give us a call for your next Suit or Over
coat—no trouble to show goods at

Cold-ln-The-Head 25c.'3 pkgs. Fresh stock,

Military Brushes, $1.39, 1.89 pairi Consisting of Hair 
Brush, Comb,. Mirror, 
etc., in fancy leather 
cases, silk lined.
Prices $2.60 to $19.50 ea.

SEASONABLE 600DS
Money cannot buy more serviceable Brushes than these. 

Just the right size for and not too small for men.
MOORE’S HEALING BALM Half lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa, .. 19c.

Half lb. cake Baker’s Choco
late....................... '............

One pkg. Cake Icing, any
flavour, ..,............

10c. pkg. Lipton’s Jelly,
12c. pkg. Cox Gelatine, ...... 10c.
15c. pkg. Knox Gelatine, .... 12c.
1 box Mignon Figs,..............10c.
1 pkg. Dromedary Dates, .... 10c. 
20c; box Cluster Raisins,./... 16c. 
1 pkg. CRESCA, choicest 

Cluster Raisins, ...
1 tin special Brand Sar

dines, ................
1 tin “Carlo;” Smoked Sar

dines, .............. ...............
1 tin Boneless Sardines, ...
1 bottle Coffee Essence, ...
1 doz. Limed Eggs, guaran

teed stock, ................
Take them with you .... 32c.

used before retiring will cure while 1
18c.

you sleep. Money beck if it fads. < ;
8c.Price 25 Centsr

FREE with a $1.00 Purchase sPERFUMES
are right, when they 
come from Wassons Per
fume Department. Don’t 
forget that our prices 
are lowest.

8c.
Sold Only At

MOORE’S DRUG STORE stores Friday and. Saturday. A prettyof any goods of 
Dutch Teapot, filled with chocolates. Suitable for à gift to a

our
•Phene Main 47. 
ierrtee Prompt.

105 BruiMlt Street 
Oar. Riehmee*

lady or child.THE OLIVE OIL STORE 30c. I-

TTMARRIAGES 12 l-2c.

C. Brager & Sons
48 Mill Street.

DOBBIN-ELLIOTT—On Dec. 10, at the 
Church of England parsonage, by the Rev. 
Canon Hoyt, .John VV. Dobbin and Edyth 
l*earl EJliott, both of St. John.

16c.
. 30c. 
. 16c.

>W inINOS ARE SOLD” '
DEATHS 33c.

Store Open Until 10 p. m. Mam Street and Haymarket SquareCOSGROVE—In this city December 12, 
Margaret Henrietta Cosgrove, aged six
teen months.

I-uneyal from her parents' residence. 94 
■Sheriff street, Saturday at 2.30 o’clock.

Sleep in Jesus. Blessed Sleep;
Who never wakes to weep.

TABLE DAINTIES
Prepared by Monk & Glass of 

London, England.
Raspberry Trifle, Swiss Trifle. — ruiDDINr

Chocolate Mould and Charlotte I ATP jlilll lIYw 
Russe, for 10c. pkg. ______

m NEWS OF ST. JOHN TODAY ?

“Oxford Tweed Pants for Working Men”
Dark Grey Oxford Tweed Pants, well made, with good linings and strong pock 

eta, a first-class line for Winter wear—All sizes $1.86 PAIR.
The "LION BRAND” Short Pants for Boys are made with double seats and 

knees and, cost np more than the ordinary kind. We have all Sizes in Stock.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Ask lor Frank White's chocolates.
12331-12-25.

Ask your dealer for Blue Line Cigar
ettes.

About those Xmas, photographs. We are 
still taking orders for Xmas delivery. 
See opr samples—Tel. 1660-21—The Con Ion 
Studio.

NEUFGHATEL CHEESE PORT Of ST. JOHfi
3 pkgs (fresh stock) 26c.See our special Xmas photos before or

dering latest styles and best work. Isaac 
Erb — Son, 15 Char loti ; street. —tf.

Arrived Today.POPCORN BILLS ' Sehr Mamie Saunders, 234, Boston. 
10c. a dozen Coastwise: — Selma Lizzie McGee, 13, 

French. Lord’s Cove; Sea Flower, 13, 
: Thompson, Chance Harbor and cld; stoat 
Stadium, 40, Lewis, Apple' River and cld.

Cleared Today.

New stock,A meeting of all journeymen barbets will 
be held in the Opera House tomorrow 
night at 8 o’clock.

SANTA CLAUS AT NICKEL TO
MORROW.

The Nickel will doubtless be crowded 
with little ones and their guardians to- 
morrow to sec the first presentation ot 
the new Christmas playlet in which Santa 
( laus himself will play an important part. 
This is called "Santa Claus As A Cop' 
and is chock full of the funniest situations 
songs, and novelties. The feature comes 
on at three and four o’clock and will be 
continued all next week at the same 
hours: big Christmas programme as well.

CHRISTMAS 600DSSAVE MONEY, 
can save money by having your 

‘Xw skates re-nickled. We do it and guar- 
. nteed a first-class job at J. Grondines’, 
>3 Waterloo street.

Stove LiningsThat Last I12654-12-14.

We have a very large display of,
Crackers, Bon-Bons, Stockings EmpreBB 0f Britain. Murray, Liver-
Novelties, etc., which space will 1
not permit listing. Make your SB Lake Erie, Liverpool, 
purchases early and avoid the 88 Grampian, Liverpool, 
crush and disappointments. | sfh?JL%we?oe, Lewis, Boston.

Store open every evening. Coastwise:—Schrs Sunlight, 349, Norton,
St. George; lolanthe, 18, Teed, St An
drews; Dara C, 402, Berry, Port Greville: 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Back Bay; Len- 
nie & Edna, 30, Guptill, Grand Harbor; 
stmrs Connors Bros, 49. \t arnock. Chance 
Harbor; Westport HI, 49, MacKinnon. 
Wsstnort

FENWICK D. FOLEY,
Rmg Ur it Mm 1WM Dm Sofecitof M.

Lovely effects; low prices. Why not 
have your sittings now? At Climo’s, from 
$1 per dozen up, 85 Germain street. Tel. 
855-1 i. —tf.

1

"Don’t let the Ore bem thra to «woven "You will need one of these net or silk 
waists for Xmas. ; small lot only. Were 
from 83.30 to $5.00 while they last, $2.98 
at 1\ W. McCaw’s; 609 Main street.

12-16.'

SMOKY CITY WALL PAPER
CLEANER. All member** of the St. Stephen Scots

Throughly cleans wall paper, calcimime, Cadets are requested to meet in their 
fresco, makes old wall paper look like rooin, Charles street, Friday. 13th hist,- 
new: 25c. a.tiu--C. A. Muuro, 89,lJnion iipportant—By order J. Buchanan, Major, 
«tract! Phone M 2399. 12-14 ( 12657-12-14.

Tktt crowds get bigger every day*at Pid- 
geon’s, because the unprecedented bar
gains offered are advertising the sâle 
everywhere. -

How You Can Get The Best 
Value For Your Money

Call and See Our Select American j 
Line of Choice Chocolates In Small 1 

And Large Packages at
J. M. NOBTHRUP, 23 Paradise 1

Row. ’Phone Main 428-31 ■w
'

GILBERT’S GROCERY How about hockey boots? Men’s $1.75 
and $2.25: women’s, $1.85 and $1.98: boys’ 
$1.35, $1.48, $1.65 and $1.85.—Wietel'a, 243 
Union street.

143 Charlotte street
’Phone Main 812.V

*I,
n.^. .S
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A Xmas Su^estion
In planning for elderly 

people have you ever thought 
what a delightful and useful 
present a pair of modem Spec
tacles or Eyeglasses would 
make?

We have a system whereby 
an order on us, handsomely 
printed in the form of a 
Christmas card, can be used for 
the presentation. Call and let 
us explain it.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

eys:s:o:ns i o<>vx„__

Lit King St,-7ZV/
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THE
TURBINE 
EGG BEATER
AND
CREAM WHIP
Beats an egg in 15 sec- 

ends and a half-pint 
of cream in 2 I -2 
minutes.

Each 20c.

, .....gf
mm

■
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X-^WNGMustard Liniment Hardware You’ll Need Before ChristmasV-.41
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 13, IMS

- » * Have It always handy for 
falls, sprains, bruises, strains 
and for all occasions where 
you require a reliable remedy 
to relieve soreness and stiffness 

As an application for sore 
chest, coughs, bronchitis etc. 
it is unexce led.

Not an innovation but a 
tried and tested preparation 
that we have sold for years.

25c the bottle, 5 for $1.00
Sold Only At

the Joint Brock Companies Act. '
Telephone»—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417 
Pubscription prices—Delivered by carrier, 13.00 per year, by mail. 12.CO per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Speclaikepresentatives—F rank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, Now York; Tribune Building,
JiStish and European representatives—The Clougber Publishing Syndicate,#rand Trunk Build 

;ng. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers 
^intending to visit England may bave their mail adoressed. *

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The.Evening 
Times: Elias K. Ganong, H. Cedi Keirstead._______________________
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THE 1
MliKENDRICK 

FRUIT AND 
VEGE
TABLE 

W SLICER

’ :

; IMg
An Ideal Christmas Gift

The Greatest Skating Boot 
in the World.

They, make skating a pleasure 
and comfort.

Men's, $3.00, 3.25, 3.50,4.00 
Boys'7.50,2.75 
Ladles' 2.80, 3.00 
Misses’ 2.40

Other mates at $1,50,1.75,2.00
Skates Attached Free t

!, !Wilfrid Laurier is as worthy of Conserva
tive support as it was three years ago. It 
is the right policy for Canada to pursue.

THE RIGHT POLICY
) No less impressive than the scene when 
jpremier Borden announced his naval pol

icy Was that in • the House of Commons 
yesterday whdn Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in a 
speech that will become historic, set forth 

. ihe true Canadian policy relating to naval 
defence. At was one of the greatest 
speeches ever delivered by the Liberal 

chieftain, and' it is one which must ap
peal to the patriotism of every Canadian. 
Sir Wilfrid* had no difficulty in proving

THE “UNIVERSAL” 
KNIFE CLEANER

keeps stçgl blades bright with little 
trouble. A machine for any kitchen.

- $2.50

f

SAVING THE CHILDREN
Child-welfare is receiving more practical 

attention in St. John at the present 
time than for a long period. Commis
sioner McLellan is determined that small 
children shall not be permitted to 
about the streets late in the evenings. 
They are already prevented from attend
ing moving picture houses, unless accom
panied by older persons. A vigorous cam
paign has been started in favor of a chil
dren's protection .40^. All ,qf these meas
ures would of course be unnecessary if 
parents did their full duty, but they are 
not doing it, and therefore it is necessary 
to make and enforce regulations in. the 
interests of the chijarem themselves who 
are the chief sufferers from the lack of 
parental care. There will be general ap
proval of the commissioner’s decision that 
the little ones must he kept off the streets 
after nine o’clock in the evening, and the 
magistrate intimates that he will strongly 
support the movement in his judicial ca
pacity. In the city of Fredericton the 
visitor is impressed by the fact that at 
a comparatively early hour all small chil
dren, unless in company with their elders, 
are oS the streets. Once the rule has been 
fairly established in St. John, aYtd it is 
generally apd clearly understood that , the 
rule is to be enforced, there will be no 
serious difficulty.

An efficient machine and a ^ worthy 
companion to the food chopper.
Each

1
x « $1.60 6Porter’s Drug Store Each -

.2.2/ *,
I
\"The Biggest Utile Drug Store in The W

C.r. Union and St. Patrick Streets T. McâV!TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.run

-_♦

from their lips the inconsistency of 
Mr.' Bordài, Mr. Foster and other Con
servative leaders in connection with the 
naval policy. Three years ago they were 

. in favor of the policy which was then and 
je now proclaimed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

I For purely 'political and not patriotic 
reasons they changed their base, and last 

the premier and several of his

LIGHTER VEIN
EQUAL TO THE OCCASION. „

She was'shopping and she was newly- 
married although she did her utmost to [ 
conceal the fact.

But in one of the shops, when asked 
the address of some goods to be sent 
along, she absent-mindedly forgot that she 
was Mrs. Hart, and gave her maiden 
name—“Miss Elizabeth Bacon, 769 King 
street east/’

Not till she was outside did the sad ! 
truth dawn on her that she had made a 1 
hopeless error. How could it be explain
ed away?

She thought furiously for a few sec
onds, then, in her best manner, reenterod 
the shop and sailed up to the man who 
served her.

“Yes. ‘madam?’ He bent forward pain
fully obsequious.................

“Er—that parcel - for Miss Bacon—mark 
it ‘care of Mrs. Hart/ will you please? 
Thank you!

jyv*
own 9

Every Boy Wants a Watch 
—Buy Him a Dollar 

Ingersoll !

t J/i

miOt?

v

i summer
colleagues went away to England in 
search of am emergency. That no emer- 

exists has* been clearly proved by 
the statements made by Premier Asquith, 
thq Right Hon. Winston CburdriU, the 
Right Hon. Lloyd George and Sir Edward 
Grey. The admiralty memorandum itself, 

* which was submitted to the Canadian par
liament, shows that there is no emergency 
and that there is nothing whatever to in
terfere with carrying out the policy laid 
down by the leader of the Liberal party. 
It will be extremely difficult for Sir 

'Richard McBride, staunch Torÿ-though he 
is, to refrain from supporting the policy 
laid down by Sir Wilfrid. The apologists 
and defenders pf Mr. Borden will of 
course argue that Canada ie not now in 
a petition to build Dreadnought# or even 
smaller vessels. That is quite true. Some 
progress in this direction, however, would 
have been iqade by* this time had not Mr. 
Borden cancelled the program of his pre
decessor, Moreover, Canada never will be 

^ in a position to build Dreadnoughts or 
'other craft unless she makes a beginning, 
and the longer it is postponed the longer 
Canada must wait to assume that posi
tion which should be assumed by this 
country as an integral portion of the Brit
ish Empire.' Mr. Borden would have his 

’ . country hire its fighting done. Sir Wil
frid Laurier would place Canada in a po 
gition /to fight her own battles to 

*- the extent of her resources and require
ments. The line of cleavage between the 
two parties is very distinct. The Liberals 
stand for a self-respecting policy, the Con
servative» for a policy of tribute. It is 
idle to say that this policy set forth by 
Mr. Borden is merely an emergency one, 
ter it involves the expenditure of $35,000.- 
000, and there is no emergency celling for 
SO large an expenditure to construct ves
sels which would have to be^ manned and 
supported by the British tax payera. Thq, 
more the people study this, question, those 
of them f who are not carried away by 

^ the flag graving hysteria of Tory leaders, 
the more clearly they will see that the 
policy of the Liberal party must 
mend their support. Sir Wilfrid does 
well to more a vote of want of confidence 
in thé Borden government. That govern
ment by its naval policy has practically 
declared a want of confidence in the peo
ple of Caqada.

Santa Clans 
HeadquartersW*M

/
x .m.

i Just the watch for à boy—because it will stand hard knocks—yet it’s 

made to answer a man’s requirements. "The Watch Dial Made Die Dollar Famous.’’
gency

FSF '•
<:ome aad sec-the-latest in Dol|«,- Toy» 

and other Christmas things. You get 
more for your money here. We bought,-, 
oui* stock right And are passing the pricev. 
concessions along to our customers. ■ 
t Special values in trains, Tin Trains, 8c,, 

J5c., 22c., 25c.

Other Ingersolls $1.50, $1.75, $2.25w.
• I

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited:I 4- i

25 GERMAIN STREET.
■

tieA MOVING MELODY.
Old Biffleigh, after thinking ruefully of 

the gas and coal that were being con
sumed downstairs, was just dropping off 
to sleep when he was roused by a moan
ing noise from below.

“Eva,” he bellowed, making his way to 
the top of - the stairs. “Eva,” What on 
earth is that howling down there?”

“Howling, pa!” came in shocked tones. 
“Why it’s Mr. Chuffer singing ‘Love me 
and the world is mine/ ”

“Then, for goodness sake, love him,”» 
growled Biffleigh “and p’rps the silly 
young ass will be going to look after 
his property!”

A Mechanical Trains on track, 
J|I 25c., 30c., 50c., $1.00, $2.45.
ïBE Electric Train», $1.19, $2.45 
Jum to $12.00.
WT Sail Boat», 5c., 10c., 17c'^ 22c. 
g%y.45c. to $1.10. ''

See our wonderful) «took of * 
Dolls, prices lc. to $12.00 . 

* each.

Another bank is to establish a branch in 
St. John. That’s a good business sign. We Sell It And It Would Make a 

Fine Xmas Present For Your Homei: <S> ❖ ❖
The new council of the board of trade 

has mapped out a very progressive pro
gramme for the next year.

This Prince Crawford Range is one of the most reliable ranges on the 
market today. It is a range that lias been tried and proved to be a splen
did baker and a fuel saver. We have it in 8-18 and 8-20, plain mantel 
shelf and hot closet, ranging in price from $25.50 to $15.00, according to 
size and fixtures. If you are looking for a present for your hopie you could 
not do better, and will have satisfaction in your cooking.

Kitchen utensils of all kinds found at our store. Delivery to all parts 
of the city. We are in business to give the people satisfaction and value 
for their money. No order too small to have our

4
The growth of St. John’s trade is shown 

by the great pressure upon its wharf ac
commodation. More wharves are needed, 
as quickly as they can be provided.

• • ♦ •
The Home Rule Bill has passed through 

committee. The Asquith government is 
making slow but steady progress with the 
great measures which it is determined to 
put through the house.

IRUOHrS OEPIUTMEST STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

ih:

Eat Anything ' g' attention.

Without Fear:

R. H. IRWIN■
„ „ * ; ■ S *

Tightness of Stomach Caused by Undi- i

■>’ L-44r . x
à.d

r*' A k
1The ferry service is heavily taxed by the 

times when the single turnstile is not Dyspepsia Tablet.„

18-20 Haymarkct Square «Phene Main 1614>1 4- 1
equal to its task.

<$> ♦ ^> <B>
Canada is not yet ready to assume the 

direction of the affairs of the Empire, even 
if Mr- Borden and Mr. Hazen think they 
cohld do it. But there is nothing to pre
vent Canada from building a navy in the 
meantime. v

ANOTHER ADVANCE IS MADE 
IN ANEIED PHOTOCBAPHY

When you feel as if your stomach was 
being tightly choked—when the pain is 
intense and you break out in a cold and 
clammy perspiration, and therç i$ a lump 
in your throat and you are weak and 
nauseated—all you need is a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet to clear away the Wrçek- 
age and undigested food left in the stom
ach and intestines and restore you to 
your normal self again. And this can 
all be accomplished within a few mo
ments.

Suitable Goods for Xmas Presents
For ladies, gents and children, we h^ye a, splendid assortment to 

choose from in every line. Buy now and get first choice.
f 87 Garden street

Ribbon of Silvered and Fireproof Paper 
in Place of the Celluloid Film WETMORE’S, : : :

The interesting statement is made that 
the finanofel arrangements for the estab
lishment of a steel plant at St. John "have 
been practically completed, and that the 
prospect for the establishment of ship
building works at Courtenay Bay is 
bright. If these plans are Carried out, a 
new town will spring up within? a very 
few years on the eastern Side of Courte
nay Bay. The last week has developed a 
number of items of very interesting news 
in connection with the forward movement.

fcmptoywrs Lfabfflty Assurance Company, London, Reghnâ
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every 

and Every Sickness
LOCKHART & WtSST^L

fhowtiu UveAgwteWant*

London, Dec. 13—Immunity from file, in 
cinematograph shows and an ultimate re
volution in the art of animated photo
graphy are promised by the development 
of an invention demonstrated in a west- 
end picture palace. The invention consists 
of animated photographs produced without 
the use of celluloid or transparent films.

The invention, wlrieli is that of a French
man named Dupuis, is an entire departure 
from the present principle of projecting 
pictures by transmitted light. The trans
parent ribbon of celluloid gives place to a 

, _ ribbon of mirror-like ditvered and fireproof
Alone and unarmed, to drive a full- ! ^ paper. The small photographic images

grown cougar from his perch in a tree by I ; ' printed on this paper in the usual manber . ___ ..
snowballing the animal, was the. almost You May Have OftenyEnvied the are projected on to the screen by the light jeotfon. ,It paves tne way for the popular
unheard of feat accomplished recently by i Hearty Eater! Why Not reflected from them. In spite of the more adaptation of the cinematograph as an aid
Theo. Hall, a daring young English lad. Emulate Him? complex course taken by the illuminant to; teaching, and will open up paths of
only fourteen years old. ' Thousands of people have learned so Jhere appears to be no great diminution progress that - have hitherto been barred

How young Hall came to have a chance well- how sure and dependable Stuart's ■ in brilliancy, the lamps at present in use by the risks of* fire and prohibitive msur- 
to throw snowballs at a wild cougar re-1 Dyspepsia Tablets are for all stomach I giving a picture far suj^rior in lighting ance rates.
suited frém a visit by a party of half a ills that they now eat anything they to those commonly shown until quite re- j Bieces of this new cinematograph ribbon 
dozen of which he was a member, to the want without fear of distress. They are cently. |were exposed to the full heat of powerful
Blue Mountain mining camp, seven miles ' never without q package at home and at i If looked at only fhom the point of view arc lamps for several minutes at a time, 
north of Whonnock, B. C. the office, and upon any indication that of public safety, this invention lias consid- All that happened was a shrivelling of the

During the night following the arrival the stomach is a little weary, they take erable importance, for it demonstrates tne image and its metallic support and a slight
of the party at the Blue Mountain Hotel a Stuart's Tablet after each meal for a practicability of quite a,new means of pro- scorching of the fireproof paper. There
on the mountain, - there was a heavy fall few days luntil the digestive organs get ^—was no outburst of flame. '

Young Hall was trying the rested up again. ....... ................................. The new process is cheaper than the-old
quality of the snow in a small clearing This is a splendid plain to follow and .................and not the slightest sign of danger.
near the camp when his attention was at- ; always resuls in much w'-a The ap- Other possibilities are opened up by this
tracted by a squirrel chattering in a big petite is improved, the food is relished invention outside of cinematography. One
cedar nearby. While the lad was follow-, more, your sleep is more refreshing, and of these is the production of unbreakable
ing the movements of the excited little your disposition will make you friends in-1 paper lantern slides. Another and still
animal around the lower part of the tree stead of enemies. I more novel possibility is that of puhlica-
he suddenly detected a much larger animal For Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belch- tions to be read in the dark. These maga-
crouched on a limb. ! ing, Gas, Coated Tongue, Intestinal In- tines are designed to consist of metal-faced

This looked like a good target for the digestion and all Stomach Disorders and Paper, the pages abounding in illustrations,
snowballs, so he threw one at the-tawnyPains—nr for Loss of appetite—Stuart's | To read and enjoy them to the full each
object which missed its mark by only two ! Dyspepsia Tablets are invaluable. j page should be separately placed in a spec-
inches! The animal looked fiercely at him. Use them freely-they are as harmless j lal but simple projection apparatus llliim-
shifted its position, snarled and showed as sugar would be—and are not to be mated from the ordinary electric light sup-
ite array of sharp teeth. But the warn- classed as fmedicinc.” They have no Ply
ing was lost on" the young Briton, who effect whatever on the system except the
continued to hurl hard-packed snowballs benefits they bring you through 'the prop-
at what he thought was “a big cat,” just j er digestion of your food, 
as fust as he could make them. I AH Hrug stores sell Stuart's Dyspepsia

Coming closer, young Hall finally got Tablets. The price is 50 cents per box. 
his range and a half a dozen snowballs, in j 
quick succession, landed on the cougar’s ] 
anatomy.

The impact of half a dozen of the hard, 
wet snowballs seemed to put sudden panic ‘ 
in the cougar, Which at the beginning of 
the bombardment, had been snarling and 
aggressive. The animal evidently con
cluded its only chance to save its hide 
and take its tail along with it was to beat ■ 
a hasty retreat., With a parting enavl at 
this new denizen of the woods who 
could stand on its hind legs and throw i 
snowballs with its front feet, the cougar \ 
plunged into the bush and was soon lost ! 
to view in the depths of the forest. j

i
,
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COAL AND WOOD
t

I Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. JohnCONFECTIONERY

• Barley Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, 'Package Goods and 
Mixturœ in Large Variety;1 Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco
lates. Order Now.;o;.' IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8mv the SL - 226 Union 8L

s
AUSTRALIA’S NAVY

Are Canadians of an inferior British 
stock, and not as competent to attend to 
their own affairs as the people; of Aus
tralia?

Australia has adopted a definite naval 
policy of her own. She began with a pol
icy of contribution but abandoned it for 
the more eelf-rpspecting one of providing 

-her own navy. She has at present afloat 
three destroyers, and has launched and be
ing completed in England a ship of 19,000 
tons, of the Invincible type, and two cruis
ers of 5,000 tons, of the improved Bristol 
class. The construction of a cruiser and 
three destroyers has been begun in Aus
tralia. and three submarines are being built 
in England. Thns there is an Australian 
fleet unit of one Dreadnought cruiser, three 
smaller cruisers, six destroyers and three 
Submarines.

But a still more ambitious programme 
Das been adopted this year. It will provide 
for eight Dreadnought cruisers, ten pro
tected cruisers, eighteen destroyers and 

I twelve submarines, at a cost of $115,000,- 
000, spread over a period of twenty-two 
years, during which time also a personnel 
e£. 15,000 trained seamen will be raised and 
the harbor and coast defences of the coun
try made thoroughly efficient. An Aus
tralian correspondent of the London Times 
estimates that taking construction and per
sonnel and maintenance, including coast de
fence works, there will be an annual naval 
vote of $25,000,000.

If Australia, with a population of four 
and a half millions can cheerfully assume 
this burden, what shall Canadians say of 
the Borden policy of tribute? That policy 
was abandoned by Australia three years 
ago, and she is proceeding in a patriotic 
manner to develop her own fleet units, and 
there is not the slightest hint there or in 
England that these fleet units would fail 

; to do their full duty in times of peril for 
the Empire.

The Borden naval policy, 
that laid down by Sir Wilfrid'Laurier, has 
nothing to commend it to a self-respecting 

. people who are as able as tlfoee of Canada 
to build and maintain fleet units on the 
Atlantic and Pacific. The great speech of 

- Sir Wilfrid Laurier presents the issue 
squarely, and if it is submitted to the pfo-

■ pie there is no doubt at all about the ans-
■ wer they will give. The Borden policy is
■ an offspring of the unholy alliance between 
1 Bdrdeti and Bouvasea. The policy of Sir

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.Routed Cougar With Snowballs

r music of their own native, hills, and he 
hoped they would in future give promin
ence to their own melodies.

&fmxUkUH/
Cftfirfr CAtêb

CAi&es
Ccn&ti/i&tien 
s&TvcL aM

sfotruêJjLi American Egg and Chestnut
_Z 16 , ORDER QUICK.

3,5 & a wa5j

I*

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeder*

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphia

of snow.

w.1 i
I

J. S. Gibbon Q Co.
SCOTTISH MELODIES.

In connection'with a bazaar in aid of 
the funds of ' Kirkcaldy Trades’ Band in t 
the Adam Smith Hall, Glasgow, the Right 
Hon. Sir Henry Dalziel, M. P.. for Kirk
caldy Burghs, who performed the opening 
ceremony, made a strong appeal to the 
bandsmen not to forget the old Scottish 
melodies. 'They were all often inclined to ’ 
encourage foreign music rather than that

Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson

•XsV
m. GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.A

6
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118.

♦ Something From ^ 
Gundry’s, Certainly! .

The best jewelry in the 
city. Put up in the best 
style for presenting. Our 
new boxes are a hit — a 
palpable hit !

A Diamond Ring—the

New Cider
New Florida Oranges

&

♦
♦ New Dates 

New Figs
most popular of all presents. - AT -

Our pure white stones are beauties. AH sizes from $12 Jo $800. | A Ç /'/XT T T^kTO
Our-Dlamond Prices Save You Money. We Are Willing To . j IvULLiriw 

Buy Back a Elamond Within 10 R.,o, of Thjp Price-You w
Can’t Lose By Buying From Us. ;

We WILL GIVE THE FOLLOWING 
LIST FOR $1.00 UNTIL DEG. 14Let Us Show You ♦♦ <r~Old folks vho need something 

of the kirid, find
our new importations, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in, the better and 
more reliable lines.

i pared with X
1 2 lbs. Best XXX Standard Sugar at.. 2c.

1 lb. Baking Soda.. •• ...........................
1 lb. McCormick's Biscuits.....................
1 10c. package Chocolate.. ....................
1 lb. 25c. Can of Colman’s Baking.

I , Powder...........................
1 lb. of 40c. Coffee..............

| 1 lb. Extra Choice 50c. Tea................ 40c.

$1.00
61 to 63 
Peter SL

♦2cNA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

2c.
Christmas Jewelry ♦2c.I

2Û1 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.
which includes watches, rings, 
pendants, 
brooches, bar pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which wc offer at

, .. ..20c. 
............32c.necklets.bracelets, ♦J Allan Gundrymoat effective without eny discomfort 

Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s,

«•Ifenl Ores n4 ttroküi Ce. cl Cemdi, Limited.

t*79 King St,Diamond
Importer

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosbhonol restores every nerve in the bedf 

r , ■ , - to its proper tension,; res’.r.rst
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all senua) 

, weakness, averted at eoce. Pho»p1*o»ol will 
. ; make you a new man. Price $8 a box. or two for 
9 Mat^d to any address. The Soeboll Drof

Very Attractive Prices h ♦Colwell Bros.
Phene 1523-11

A. POYAS
16 Mill SL

1*4 I Itweltr ,

V

tO DOCTORS

Just received another.

lot of < ;

Burroughs & Wellcome
Chenika^

• Tinctures, etc.

Prescriptions entrusted to our 
care receive the utmost stiLead ' 
attention. 4aI

RELIABLE” ROBB«
THE PMSCRtPnON DBUOOBI :

137 Charlotte Street -
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

“Bread 
’an Lasses’’
that never dying favorite with 
hearty, hungry kiddies, is the 
more delightful, more nutri
tious when mother uses

Butternut Bread
the light, clean, golden-crusted 
loaf containing the strongest 
health - giving properties of 
Canada’s Best Flours.

Ask The People 
Who Use It.£

« 
.mth tyt it
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GOSSIP OF THE Hints at What 
To Buy For 
Him

Warm, Comfortable Headwear 
To Give For Christmas

1

Seasonable Hand and Shaving Mirrors, 50e. 
to $5.00.

Shaving Paper Pads, 20c. to $1.60. 
Razor Cases, for 2 to 7, 85c. to 

$1.85.
Travelling Toilet Sets. $2.50 to

$21.00.
Handkerchief and Glove Case». 

$1.00 to $7.75.
Collar Bags, $1.00 to $2.50. '
Manicure Rolls for Travelling. 

$2.75.
Letter Cases, 45c. to $3.25.

1 Bill Folds and Books, 25c. to $4.00 
Coin Purses, 15c. to 75c.
Cigar Cases, 85c. to $5.00.
Tobacco Pouches, 50c. to $1.75. 
Card Cases, 25c. to $2.00. . 
Military Brushes, pair $1.75 to 

$4.50.
Cuff Links, 50c. to $1.75.
Scarf Pins, 50c. to $1.50.
Drinking Cups, 50c. to $7.75. 
Umbrellas, $1.00 to $10.00. 
Walking Sticks, 50c. to $5.00.
Neck Ties, 25c. to $2.00.
Mufflers, 50c. to $3,00.
Fancy Braces, 50c. to $1.50. 
Gloves (unlined) $1.00 to $4.00. 
Gloves (lined) 90c. tq $5.75. 
Gloves (woolen) 35c. to $1.50. 
Handkerchiefs, linen, initialed, 

$1.38, $1.75, $2,25 for 1-2 dozen.
Handkerchiefs, silk, initialed, 35c- 

50c., 75c. each.
Sük Half Hose, pair 75c. to $1.50. 
Shirts and Pyjamas,
Coat Sweaters, $1.25 to $13.00. 
Cardigan Jackets, $1.25 to $4.90. 
Soft Leather Pullman Slippers i* 

Case, $2.75 to $3.00.
Razor Strops, 35c. to $155,______

Everywoman Quits Drury Lane 
But Will Go on Road 

In Spring

rj Children’s Knitted Toques and Skating 
Caps in red, white, blue and white, red and 
white, black and red. Badli 40c. and 50c.

Children’s Berlin Bonnets, all white, 
white and pale blue, ribbon rosettes and 
ties. Each $1.00.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, from $1.50 to

ILadies’ Knitted Hoods, for motoring and 
opera wear, in all white, white and purple; 

xEach $1.50/and $2.00.
Ladies’ and Children’s Caps, Alaska wool 

and fleecy wool knitted, in brown, blue, blue 
and white, red and white, grey. Each 50c., 
65c., 85c., $1.00, $1.15.

•rW-y DEATH OF Silt EDWARD MOSSGAITERS 
RUBBERS 

OVERSHOES 
RUBBER BOOTS 

WALKING BOOTS 
WARM SLIPPERS 

EVENING SLIPPERS 
MOOSE MOCCASINS 
WARM FELT BOOTS 

WATERPROOF BOOTS

Ü \

Jtk $7.00.
Had Fought Brave Battle Against 

Disease—Get-Rich-Quick Wal
lingford te be Made Over Into 
English Play For Lendon Use

?Millinery Salon, Second, floor.
-r

V

Huge Display of Dolls, Perfumes and 
Gift Stationery

■ Sever Before Such a Great Family of Dolls to Choose 
Frâm ■ •- Undoubtedly The Largest and Most Varied 
Exhibit Ever Made in This City

I3 (Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 30—Matters have been 

comfortably adjusted between Arthur ■ Col
line and Robert Courtneidge in regard to 
George Graves. Courtneidge bad a very 
good case had he eared ,to fight* it. But 
he is one of the most generous land kind
ly natural men in the profession and with 
his usual courtesy he has yielded to his 
brother manager. Graves, accordingly, 
goes to Drury I,ane for the Christinas 
pantomime and a substitute will have to 
be found for hie part in "Princess Ca
price.”

1 The success of that piece at the Shafts- 
I bury has, as everybody admits» been 
mainly owing to Graves, who has rarely 

! been seen to better advantage and there 
I is but a slender prospect that it will long 
j survive his departure. Courtneidge has 
, already settled what its successor is to be 
I am. however, under a pledge of secrecy,. 
but I may hint that it is a musical com
edy which is even now attracting crowd
ed houses in one of the leading New 
York theatres.
i Collins is also to have Florence Smith- 
son, who in private life is Mrs. Dan 
Rolyafc, at Drury Lane. With her beauti-1 
ful voice she ought to make a decided hit 
as The Sleeping Beauty, filins, by the j 
bye, has pretty nearly recovered from a ] 
severe attack of gout although showing i" 
traces of his recent illness. He is once ' 
more at his desk and eager to begin re
hearsals of the promised pantomime. | 

“Everywoman" will, end its career at 
Drury Lane next Wednesday. H. B. li-j 
ving yesteïday played the part of Nobody 
for the last time, and today he is oft to 
South Africa to start his tour there. Wal-, 
ter Browne's morality play is to be ta- • 
ken on the road in February by Edward 

j Compton, he himself appearing in the roie 
| of Nobody. Compton, who is a son of an 
old Haymarket actor, Henry Compton, has 
made a fortune for himself touring the 
provinces in Shakespearean plays and old 
English comedies. His 
dramatist. R. C. Carton, who rarely omits 
to furnish her with a prominent part in 

| any play he may
of “Everywoman” at Drury Lane leaves 
Alexandra Carlisle free to accept an offer 
made her to undertake the paft of the 
wife in "Bought and Paid For.” when 
that piece is done at the New Theatre 
about the■ end of January by William A. 
Brady with Allan Ayncsworth in the

«§ Israel,.

Death of Sir Edward Moss
The death of Sir Edward Mo*s. chuir- 

rrtan and managing director of Moss En>- 
?pitese=;. 'Ltd v -aviirdtjJfxxifrred, this 
was Itardly unexpected. ïïe fought 
battle against the insidious disease to 
Avhicli a week ago he fell a -victim. Out
wardly he was.; one of the most easy
going, unpretentious and charming of men. 
But to accomplish what lie did lie must 
have possessed -an extraordinary fund of 
energy and an unfaltering purpose.
1 Starting on the lowest rung of the,lad\

■
k4

y

k-1Aljûiost every kind of doll imaginable is included in this showing 
and praetibatly any one of them may be selected with the assurance 
that it will delight the little one who receives it. There are the 
brand new Tiny Tot Dolls and Little Bright Eye Dolls with the 
exaggerated faces which the kiddies will think are very funny.
Dolls With real eyelashes and eyebrows, and handsome faces—real • 
little lâdies, dressed in a wide range of handsome costumes. Then ffllU 
there are the famous Kestner Jointed Dolls, that move in the most jj ||j, 
natural manner and act almost lifelike. Also Flirting Eye Dolls.
Chari&ter Baby Dolls, Stately French Dolls, Dolls arrayed in all 
sorts of fashionable attire, many complete with coats and furs. A 
fine showing us well of Character Dolls in Russian, German Bul
garia^ Gypsy French. American and Red Riding Hood Dress.

Come and see them all now while the assortments ye undis-

V/

Waterbury & Rising, Limited. hi

sr
KING ST. UNION ST. MILL ST-

«
-amiaj-

The H. M. Electric Heating Pad
A perfect foot and bed wanner — better than a hot water bottle -— cents one 

cent for each ten hours it burns—maintains one heat as long as you desire it

turbed.
y high class perfumes

"* Sheer,*.
A general assortment of high and medium grade Stationery—most of it put up in 

fancy gift boxes. ____________ . ■ ri -

FOR SALE BY
SAMUEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE

Car. Mill St. and Paradise tow. The Transfer Cerner
;V

FOR BEST SERVICE, BEST 
SELECTIONS. MORE TIME AND 
MORE COMFORT SHOP 
DURING THE MORNING HOURS.

■ f;

PHOTOS How glad your friends would be to 
receive that long promised photo on 
Christmas morning. Don’t disappoint 
them I

■Jim

Christmas Gifts in Ladies’Silk Hosieryi ?

ir Christmas Silk Hose and would advise early selection whileTHE REID STUDIO,Cor. Charlotte and King Sts. We have received our 
the sizes are complete.

Pure Silk Hose with wide garter top, in black, white, tans, sky, navy, mauve, grey
and purple. «Pair $1.50 to $4.50. * )

Ilolepfbof Silk Hose (with guarantee) Black, white and tans, 3 pairs in box. Per
box $3.00. H

Christmas Ribbons in 
Great Variety

Holly and Poincetta Ribbons, for 
tying up gift boxes, from 2c. to 30c. 
yard.

j

slater married the

iwrite. The withdrawal Hosiery Department, Annex.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.«

an apportunity of" enjoying scenery of 
much beauty.

. i.iA-lv to its verv topi THIS THREE BI DS AT LYRIC. [therefore pleasing. The execution of sev-

ZTjai*-’; « .« b
hall circuit in thfc J&lfih. «“<* W w*ere the Three Buds, a trio of ladies who and this with a display of pretty costumes
was a synonym im* fay. dealing anil per- eT,tertain with rag time songs and dances, makes the attraction an exceptionally good 
iect probity. Sbxcur.yeali ago he prac- .-The Ghost of the Goblin Man,*' a late one. One of the principal subjects of the 
tic-ally retired from business, confiding the Xew York song, success was a most enjoy- picture programme was a Gaumont comedy, 
interest» in the company to the hands of able numbér. as. although ridiculous, was “Kitty’s Wedding, ’ which not only tells 
Oswald Stoll, tivc \e*iy later came a nip- e0meùhing different from ordinary, and was an amusing story, but allows the onlooker 
ture between the two; Stoll went off to 
the Coliseum, while Moss resumed har- 
nrfs, although, truth to tell, he was m 

fit otate to do so. The strain upon 
Ilia health began to tell and, little by lit
tle, he was forced to surrender to others 
the task of, once more building up the 
fortunes of the enterprise of which he 
was the original founder and in wbicl^ his J 
whole heart was centered. Had circum
stances permitted him to talçe things 
easily I have little doubt that lie would 
have been spared for some years to come.
" We have all heard so much respecting 
the laughter-making qualities of "Gel-Rich j 
-Quick Wallingford” that .the oft post
poned production of that piece has left 
some of us just a tittle disheartened. But 
everything combs to him who knows how 
to wait and at length it has been definitely 
settled that we shall see the piece at the 
Queen’s on the evening of Janyary H.
Arthur Collins thoroughly believes that he 
has. a sure winner in it, and I sincerely 
trust his hopes will be realized. He has 

i engaged Hale Hamilton to come to Lon
don to play his original part, but the cast 
otherwise will be composed of English 
actors and actresses. The action of the 
play has been transformed from American 
to English soil; Collins tells me there- is 
absolutely nothing in the story which 
could possibly suffer from the change.

Among the week's novelties figures John 
-Galsworthy's new play, "The Eldest Son , 
produced by Granville Barker at the:
Kingsway. The critics appear to. be ra
ther divided as to its merits, one leading | 
writer declaring it to be the most boring ! 
piece, which the London stage has seen j 
for some time, others insisting on its \ 
many interesting qualities. For my own i 
part I have never yet found, a work by \
Galsworthy either dull or tedious. There i 
is always something in it to command 
and hold the attention

The day before the first performance of 
"The Eldest Son,” I was lunching with 
its author and I, put the question to him 
which he preferred, novel-making or play- 
writing. He unhesitatingly gave his ver
dict for the former. It offered, he said, a 
greater freedom of action, larger scope 
for development.

m----- SOMETHING IN-----\ According to a Chicago statistician. 93 per 
cent, of the children of that city attend 
day school, while only 33 per cent, attend 
any Sunday school and only three-fifths 
of these attend regularly.

week, 
a brave• Sterling Silver

»

As Being a Most Suitable Present
rpHE variety is bo great that almost any- 
-L one can be suited. Sterling Silver 
wears for a very long time.

Store Open Until 10 P. M. Saturday\/

/

The Very Newest 
Kimonas

more
A:
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T d: "ACREAMS AND SUGARS
Queen Anne,- Thread and 

other patterns.
$13.50 to $22.50.

A SPOONS
Coffee, Tea, Dessert, Table, 

Soup. Bouillon, Ice Cream. 
In all leading and new de
signs.

n
im Your special attention is invited to these as 

Christmas gifts. They are beautiful.
FORKS

Table. Dessert, Berry, Oy- 
In different

SAUCE BOATS
Plain and Gadroon Pat

terns. With stands or feet.
Prices $7.50 to $15.00.

!
$6.68 to $14.50 

1.98 to 3.50 
1.98 to 3.50

Silk Kimonas, ............
Crepe Kimonas, ..........
Flannelette Kimonas, .

XMAS
GIFTS

ster, Salad, 
sizes, and at a variety of
prices.

Good
Comforters

GlovesSANDWICH PLATES There is no gift more ac
ceptable to a lady flt 
Xmas, than a pair of 
gloves. And when the. 
name Dent’s is attached to 
the gift the recipient 
knows that she is getting 
the beet in quality, etÿle 
and wear that it is possible 

I to obtain in gloves.

BON BON DISHES
In a great variety of de

signs and prices. These are 
always useful.

In pierced silver. Size 9 
inch. at Daniel’s are good 

Gloves.Prices $16.50 to $24.50. as household gifts 
sure to be appreciated.

—Silkoline and Sateen 
covered.

—Frilling of fluffy cotton 
down.

—Full double bed size.
$1.59 to $3.96

Fine Wool Filled Comforts
$4.50

New Silk, Satin and Velour 
Mantel Drapes and Piano 
Scarfs in Christmas boxes.

Japanese hand embroider
ed and rich printed designs, 
in pretty colorings, $1.25 to 
$7.00.

The best wearing and best 
ting gloves sold at $1.25. 
ixed and guaranteed. Our 
aglish Cape Gloves, $1.00 *

FRUIT DISHES
These are very handsome ;

i
$2.25 to $16.00.

plain, pierced and floral de
signs.■%

pair.CIGARETTE AND CIGAR 
CASES

Prices $4.76 to $16.00.

GOOD STORES. 
EVERYWHERE 

SELL DENTS

$22.00 to $55.00.
‘ ‘Atherton’s ’ ’ guaranteed 
White French Kid Gloves.

Christmas special,” 2 dome 
fastening, stitched back,’ 
boxed. guaranteed, $1.25 
pair.

CANDLESTICKS
Low, medium and high:

oval CIGARETTE AND CIGAR 
BOXES

Prices $6.00 to $55.00.

square, round and
bases.

Prices $3.90 to $10.50 pair.

Holiday Goods Kiddies' ‘‘little mannish” 
Gloves, ” Atherton,’s” same 
quality as women's gloves.
75c. pair.

MANICURE SETS
In all sizes and patterns.

Prices $4.00 to $19.00.

BRUSHES, COMBS AND 
MIRRORS

With and without
, $18.00 to $41.00.

In Great Abundance !eases.

Nifty UmbrellasLADIES’ CARD CASES
With chains. Plain and 

hand engraved.
$9.75 to $18.00.

Presentation Chime Clocks, Clocks of 
Every Description.

The Choicest of Gift Goods in Jewelry- 
Watches, Watch Bracelets.

Silver Novelties — Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Etc. Tea Sets and all Other Descrip
tions of Table Sterling Silverware.

Diamonds at Turn-Over Prices.

MILITARY BRUSHES 
$7.00 to $13.00.

—New ones just opened.
—Silver and fancy metal 

mounted handles.
—Gloria and Silk cover

ings.
—Will roll tightly, and 

provided with fitted 
cover.

Girls’ Party 
Dresses

TEA AND COFFEE SETS PICTURE FRAMES
Round, oval and square ; 

plain and engraved.
Prices 60c. to $7.75.

These are in very attrac
tive designs. 3 and 5 piece 
sets.

1
/

Most acceptable, charming 
unusual gifts.

Voile, Chiffon, Lingerie, 
white and delicate evening 
shades. Sizes 6 to 12.

$35.00 to $190.00.
—Delightful as Christmas 

' gifts. ,
$1.50 up.

x. GIFT PURCHASES PUT 
CHRISTMAS BOXES ! 

UP IN FANCY
NEW DELIVERY 

SERVICE ! 
PROMPT ! SURE ! j■

Ferguson® Page^VïïM.'Jrré 1 King St.
J %

\

Appropriate Gifts 
for Baby

Knitted Bootees, 20c. to 60c?'i 
Aviation Caps, 75c. to $1.25,
Baby Jackets, 45c. to $1.35. 
Overalls, knitted, 50e. to $1.35. 
Clouds, 29c. to $1.25.
Mitteps, 20c. to 50c.

Carriage Covers, silk, wadded, $1.98 
Fur Carriage Pockèts. $1.25 to $3.50 
Crocheted Wool Underskirts, $1.49 
Hand Embroidered Pillow's, $2.15. 
Wool Gaiters and Felt Gaiters. 

25c. to 50c.
Toques and Stocking Caps. 50c. to 

75c.
Dainty Lawn and Muslin Dresses. 

$1.25 to'$3.25.
HAVE YOU EVER GIVEN

A Waist Length of 
Pretty Silk

IT IS SURE TO PLEASE.
Silk Whipcord, pink and white, 

sky and white, brown and v'hite, or 
black and white stripe.

Waist length in Xmas box, $1.39.
Plain or Stripe Silks, all colors and 

black.
Waist length in Xmas box, $1.85.
Messalene Stripe Silks, great va

riety of shades.
Waist length in Xmas box, $2.35.

Double width Costume Silks
Shot and Stripe effects.

$1.15, $1.25, $1.35 yard.

F. W. DANtEL & CO.,
Cor, King and Charlotte Sts.London bouse

Scotch Wool Blankets, 
guaranteed unshrinkable, 
$2.98 to $7.95

' ■ rm
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Have you a friend who Is ruining his business 
prôspeets and endangering his position,? You can 
see the way things are going with him better than 
he can himself, because his vision is dimmed by 
alcohol. THAT MAN CANNOT SAVE HIM
SELF. In bis weakened condition he cannot fight 
the craving caused by alcoholic poisoning, and he 
must have medical attention. His brain is con
fused and he requires a friend to think for him. 
YOU can save him by investigating and inquiring 
into the NEAL TREATMENT and then recom
mending it* to him.

The NEAL TREATMENT gives complete re
lief from drink craving, removing absolutely all 
appetite and desire for liquor. Hë~will leave this 
Institute a man RENEWED, in the same perfect 
mental anSd physical coneitlon he was in before he 
took his first drink.

We wS be glad to explain the treatment to you, 
giving you Tull information and free booklet, if you 
will call, phone or write the

--

Heal Institute
Phone mni&‘jd§5 46 Crown Street, St. Joint

VT 'ini'

friOR SALE—A few lots inWeyburn, VVANTED-At American laundry, two 
Saak, Within the one mile radius, at ’ first class ironers and girl to work 

8150 00 a lot—a snap. Address Owner, care on collars. 127678-12—20
Times 12647-12—19 -

------------------- VX/ANTED—Competent girl for general
of a first payment will buy a new > > housework; references required. Ap- 

seven roomed College full basement p]y aj once, 23 Coburg street, 
with laundry,—hot water heating, electric
lighting, painted and papered, No. 81 Sum- ------------------------------------------------
mer Street. Balance of purchase money vXfANTpD-Oirls. Apply Urq 
payable in easy monthly payments. Apply -1 <jry. 13
W. I. Fenton, Robinson Building, Market ---------------------------------- -------------
Square. The Fenton Land and Building xxrANTED—At once, a inside girl; good 
Co. Ltd. 12538-12-16. ’ ' references. Apply Mrs. Teed, 119

<|500

12671-12-20

Laun-

12651-12—19.Hazen street.

Ghristmas Present 
fiity a Piano

It is worth giving and a good 
one will prove a lasting pleasure 
for a lifetime. We have just re
ceived a select stock of RE
LIABLE PIANOS for the

HOLIDAY TRADE
on which we will make special 
low prices for Cash or on terms 
ot payment.

Do not buy until you call and" 
examine our iPanos. You will find 
the BEST BARGAINS in St. 
John here.

BeirsPianoStore
86 Germain street

Opposite Church ^treet.

the steamer Empress of Britain for ship
ment. to England. It was from Cobalt.MORNING LOCALS

■ -—T- -
William Thompeon of the North End, 

an employe of S. W. McMackin, fell from 
a etep ladder in the store yesterday af
ternoon and received a bad gash on his 
face. Doctor F. J. Hogan need several 
stitches in closing the wound.

No. 1 CheriUcal engine was called out 
last night for a fire in the home of Jere* 
mith Quinlan in Elliott Bow. The damage 
was slight. v

A shipment of eighty^threc bars of solid 
silver, weighing abbut:B,800 pounds and 
valued at $41,500 was hauled through the 
streets of the city yesterday from fche 
Dommion^Express office at the station to

WANT MORE WHARVES.
Commenting on the fact that one of 

their steamers is lying in the stream wait
ing for a berth, A. Craigie of the Elder- 
Deitipeter line said yesterday that they 
have found that there ie not enough 
wharf accommodation here to handle the 
existing business and that the 
wharves cannot be made ready any too 
soon. He js also looking forward to the 
completion of the dry dock as it will be 
a great convenience to shipping and will 
also encourage the - use of this port by 
large liners. Their trade with South Af
rica is increasing so rapidly that they ex- 
pect to enlarge their service.

Save Your Friend
If you have a friend who Is addicted to the

Drink Evil
You can save him by recommending the

Neal Treatment

.

CUD NOT STRAIGHTEN UP
A Peculiar Condition Removed __

Some time ago 1 was tîoubleâ with 

pains in the back and kidneys, at times 
could not straighten up after handing 
over. Came to the conclusion thkt it was 
my kidneys. Read Dr. Kilmer's advertise
ment and made up my mind-4 should ‘try 
Swamp-Root. During the time taking the 
contents of two bottles I passed two gall 
stones of quite good size. Today I am 
free from pains in thé back and kidneys 
for Dr. Kilmer’s Swanip-Root removed all 
the difficulty, and I can now go abexot 
uifc work and have no trduble with ihy 
back or kidneys. I will gladly; Recom
mend Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Rooir to any 
one suffering from kidney or liver trou
ble. You are At liberty to publish this if 
you so desire.

F. E. MOSIER. 
Waverlÿ, N. Y.

Coutny of Tioga 
State of New York 

F. E. Mosier, being duly sworn, depOftes 
and says that he is the person who sub
scribed and made the foregoing statement, 
and that he has heard said statement 
read and knows the con tents thereof,'* and 
that the same ie true.

I

F. E. MOSIER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 

28th day of June, 1909.
FRANK A. BELL, Notary Public.

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.. 

Binghamton. N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and .mention the St. 
John Evening Times-Star. Regular $1.25 
and 75c. size bottles for sale at all drug 
stores in Canada.

STARVING BOY TO DEATH
Charge Against Former Justice el 

The Peace and His Wife

Dublin, Dec- 13—At Newton Butler a 
magisterial investigation . was held before 
Rotjert Sparrow into a charge preferred 
against John George Krozier, justice of the 
peefoe of Gontra House, county Fermanrgh, 
a former high sheriff of that county, and 
his wife, Jeéise Florence Crozier, of starv
ing to death John Spencer Noel Oozier, 
aged sixteen, a eon of Mr. Crozier by a 
previous marriage. They were also charged 
with wilful ill-treatment and neglect of two 
other children, a boy of eight and a girl 
of fourteen.

Dr. Francis Creighton Fitzgerald depos
ed that the body of the deceased boy, 
John, was dreadfully emaciated, the bones 
almost cutting the skin. There were abra
sions on -abide of "the knuckles and the 
neck, and ulcere and matrices on the low
er portion of the legs. He said the boy 
must have been wasting away, and re
quired medical aid, for at least three 
months before his .death.

The accused were committed for trial 
for manslaughter.

A god draft horse can be raised on the 
farm with lees labor, leSs capital and 
more profit than any other kind of farm 
produee.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

-ar-'T•mStmMifgfesm■fp®■ v m nv" fT+Jt

fj

■A

!|

YOUR HOME IS INCOMPLETE
enl.se ample provision ie made for music. If you yourself never ha&tbe 
opportunity to learn to play, that Is all the more reason why your chil
dren should not be denied the privilege.
ymrni Violin., Products at the Old World Masters, from the famous 
Italian School, *26, «36 and $46.
Echo Mandolins s Superb Instruments of Rosewood and Spruce, with 
splendid purity and strengt h of tone, $15.
Echo Geitar. : Similar in material to the Echo Mandolin. The tone is 
full, rich and round, and the scale perfect, $20.
STRINGS
Ask about our FREE Instruction Courses.
Write today for booklet 9of Musical Instruments, glvlngfull descrip
tion, etc., of above instruments. If -there Is ne W illiams dealer in your 
town we will supply you.

ARTIST FLUTES REX A PRINCESS ACCORDEONS

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
St. John, N. B., 53 Germain St.

Sole Aÿeùts For Helntzman a Co. Pianosr

*

1I I111.11 III

r sometimes staït from mental strain 
or. indigestion, but more often from 
general weakness, and lead to appal
ling conditions unless checked.

Treat the cause, not the effect.
SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes nervous

ness in a wonderful, permanent iway by making 
life-sustaining blood corpuscles ; it nour
ished the nerve centres and acts as a 
bracing tonic to build you up.

. v Scott’s Emulsion does not stupefy—
it feeds them in Nature’s way.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-96

TUNING BOOM GIRL WANTED. Can- YX7ANTED—A Day Porter. Victoria 
ton Restaurant, 54 Mill street. ’ ' Hotel. 12649-12—14flats to let

rp6 LET—Upper Flat to let. Apply to 35 afc 119 Princess street (w. Charlie _________________________________ HSS-tt.
Cranston Avenue. 1255012-16. street.__________________________________  ‘ _ yV*ANTED—Janitor; man and wife pre-

’ * ferred. Apply N. B. Telephone Go., 
22 Prince William street. 12842-12—lit9 WANTED—Night Dishwasher;

’ ’ to 2; Smith’s Restaurant, 7 Mill S
1752—tf.ROOMS AND BOARDING TX/ANTED—Night Lunch Counter Man; 

' ’ Smith"» Restaurant, 7 Mill street.
1751—tf.rcUXRNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney street. t^rqfht^Trty^Apply to

- 12653-1—13 tke Winter Port Restaurant, West 8t. ^VANTED—Boy about 15 years of age.

W,,,ÆT ■ -1 MSP
12623-12 18 ^fVV 77 j^ed^nburg street. 12024-12—18

TO-ANTED—Competent 
* * take charge bf chamber work. Ap-.

TARGE, Well Furnished Room, modern ply Western House, St. u
L conveniences, 66 Dorchester. .________________________________________ _

VXfANTEI) -A Boy to run errands and 
” make himself useful about the store. 

Scovil Bros. Limited.WANTED, 39 Peters St.
12204-12-31

woman or gill toJJOARDERS 1742-t.f.■
UV'ES’ttiRN Employment Agency., 14 

Rodney street, West St. John, N. B., 
12531-1-16.A. Wilson, .Manager.12608-12—18 VX7ÂNTED—Three Sales-Ladies at The 2

- - ’ ’ Barkers, Princess street.
1260812-14

1748-tf, yttANTÇD—Girl for light housework.

rriWO FURNISHED Rooms with board, APP'-V 67 Queen street. 12582-12 1, 
T - 43 R0Ck street, opposite Stanley street 

12565-12-17-

mo LET—Three large connecting rooms,
■ - furnished for light housekeeping;
Able for married couple, 351 City Road.

1740-t.f.

"XfEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

12445-1—7.

"■ TARGE Front Room, with board, from 
•LrDec. 23rd. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street.

"bOY WANTED—JrV-ith some experience 
A in the barber trade, 4 Doek street.

XX/ANTED—Girl for general work , re-
VV commended. Mrs. V. S. White 99 JUNIOR OFFICE CLERK WANTED. 
Wentworth. 12-17. u Must write good hand and be quick

jn figures. Apply P. O. Box 431, city.
1720—tf.WANTED at A. & I. Isaacs, 80 

1746-t.i.
fURLS
*-* and 84 Princess street.

WANTED. General Public Hos- 
12572-12—17.

JJOOM AND BOARD, 23J^eters^ street, (j1^
WANTED

XylTANTED—Middle aged woman for light 
’ ’ housekeeping. Apply 136 Metcalf 

, street.
TjiURNISHFD ^'^MS and rooms for 
-*■ light housekeeping, 168 Union street, 

Charlotte; Phone 743*11, Mrs. Mc-
WANTED—Self-contained or good two-

_____  family house in desirable residential
Hamil- ^oca^y* Will anyone having such proper- 

sole And description and price to 
O, Times.

Iwk
comer
Donald. 1249812-14 YX7AITRESS WANTED at once.

’ ’ ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.
1737-t.f.

ty for 
Box! O—Furnished rooms, 45 Horefield 

12485-12-14 .
IÎO’ 1"i‘UM°ltiW9W ^ n® washing. Apply to 104 Union street 

12434-12-19 1735-t.f.

12690-12—16mO LITT- 
street. for general Housework, WANTED TO RENT-A medium sized 

house or a large flat, with all modern 
improvements, in a central locality. P. O.

. 1754—tf.

I JJOOM8 with board.

iryssssusrZZT SffggSEFnaF
Q^n

1235B-I2—17. '

ÏU ....... ..
J^ODGING—Pleasant rooms, 46 Cliff street 

12351-12-17.
':

1738t.f.Square. ,ROOM-6 Peter street.
1700—tf.

pURNISHED

"PLEASANT ROOMS, with or without 
•*- board, 27 Cliff street, left bell.

v 12210-12-30.

"DOOMS AND BrfARDING—44 Exmouth 
T* Rtrppt. 1657—tf.

WA^M^ton1trotd KitCheD GirL W^T^O^ PW stamps, jqBüee 
Apply 32 Carieton stret , W 8tampfl old chureh communion tokens,

_ old coin, samplera cameo brooches, etc. 116 
Germain street, St. John.

1189813—21.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS and Kiteh- 
" en girl wanted. Park Hotel.

1721—tf. WANTED—People to buy RED ROBE 
’’ FLOUR, because it is not exdklled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
tomes in bbi», of 196 pounds, Half barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24)4 pounds.

T7TTCHEN AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
wanted, Grand Union Hotel.

1637—tf.

DOARDING—15 Orange street.
■D 11780-12-17. ^_________

EVRN18HED ROOM to let. Apply by 
letter "C. H. B.” care Tin**.

1438tf.

rpO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
T ply 107 H Princess street. 1356—tf

fJIRLS WANTED-Sixty-two Celebra- 
-tion street. Wm. J. Parks.

1648t.f. SKATE GRINDING

flKATES Sharpened, 12c. a.pair. Knives, 
Scissors, tools ground, 22 Waterloo 

: street. I. Dalzell.

. FOR SALE
t

12689-12-27AGENTS WANTED
TAOR SALE*-One Mahogany Couch and 
A Sofa, 168 Union. 12686-12-20.

L'OR SALE—Cheap, One Mare, 1 Double- 
Seated Sleigh, Two Grey Robes. 1 Ex

tension Top. Apply 75 tit. Patrick street.
12691-12—20

F TtfANTBD—Young Traveller for The city
! and neighborhood, to call upon job

bers and dealers; comniisison only. One 
1 carrying other commissions preferred. Ap

ply with full particulars to P. O. Bqx 262.

ENGRAVERS

TjL C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
■*" • gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

|B82.J 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L wd our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at -once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

DOR SALE—1911 5-passenger Ford , car, 
, fully equipped with new tires, presto- 

lite tank, to be sold at a bargain, as the 
owner is buying a larger car. Apply P. O. 
Box 266, or The Telegraph and Times.

12884-12—18

SCAVENGERS
Brandt’s[A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit.

**■ Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the World, Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terme. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y„

DOR REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
A * 2319-31. 1. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
DOR SALE—Toys, dolls, carts, express 
T Wagons, framers, sleds, fancy goods of 
all kinds, and the new patent Xmas tree 
holder. McGrath’s Department & Furni
ture Store, 19 Brussels street. HORSES FOR SALE17-21 DUTY Natural Wood or Painted Tobog-
T gan Pungs, easily adjusted for one or. ——— - .. ,, .,
two seats. Beet sleigh made for country L'OR SALE-Horse mx years old. Also

WANTED TO FOBCHASB '‘J&S'rSZ
VyASTKD TO BUT Clwap Mm, about hand/ Bend forprie™ Md cattiogue. Edg^ QOESES FOR SALE, 32 Wedenckstreet 

** 1300 lbs. R. J. Walker, 46 Westmor- combe’s, 115 City Road; ’Phone Main 547.
land Road. -1262812-18. —-- ------ ------- --------- ------------ -------—-------— ... . .
-------------------------------------------Four motors for sale. Apply
^ffec°oIh0ingLRK*î!e;?reSî!.*s* Abertbaw Construction Co St.
Jeweliy, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, JObn. 1x5019-1x2-14. A RTHUR JJNDSAY. (Graduate Hali-
K^kto^Cril’o®'"DOR SALE—Two~frêehÔM lots”sSftiëïd A fax School for the Blmd)-Piano- 
«mû Stieet ’Phone MÎin'^211 ^ street, each 40 x 100. Apply Baxter, Forte Tuner and Repairer, Bridge street;
A Mill Street. Rhone Mam -SB ^ Rjt-chie Bujldjng or 16 Carmarthen ’Phone Main 2124. 1813.

PIANOS TUNED.

124781814.street.

' WANTED—FEMALE HELPREAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
Valuable three 

tenant brick rest- 
dence, fitted with all 
modern improve
ments, heated by hot 
water.

r
&BY AUCTION V»

I a'm instructed by Henry Dunbrack 
Esq., to sell by public auction at,.Chubb’s 
Corner, so-called, on Saturday morning, 
December 21st, at 12 o’clock noon, that 
very finely built brick residence, No. 101 
and 3 Pitt, comer Pitt and princess 
streets, containing three flats, heated with 
hot water, with all modem improvement». 
Two flats rented, $400 each, other flat oc
cupied by owner. This is one of the fin
est properties on market for sale. Size 
of lot 40x100 feet M. or L., being better 
than freehold. City lease $20 per year. If 
not sold at private sale, will be sold at 
above date.

For further particulars, etc., ehquire of 
McRae," Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
96 Germain Street.12-14

LECTURE TONIGHT.
Curator Wm. McIntosh will this evening 

give a lecture on “Newfoundland and Lab
rador” in tile Women’s Canadian Club 
course in the Centennial school hall. It 
will be illustrated with limelight views. 
The series of lectures to be given this year ■ 
is. entitled “Trips Through Canada, and 
Our Island Neighbors.”. Other speakers 
will be Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Dr. G.- U. 
Hay and Dr. T, H. Lnnney.

DOUGLAS 
FIR DOORS
Modem

Beautiful
Durable

Have Than
in Your New 

"Home.

J. RODERICK SON
Brittain Street.

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s
Nothing so popular and accept- 

able to a lady (and growing more ' 
so each year) as a choice artistic

Package of Gdod Chocolates
OR

High Grade Perfumes.
Our Stock has been carefully 

selected from the best makers.
Our prices will be found moder-

X

ate. 4
We solicit your kind patronage 

and offer our Christmas Greetings p 
to all.

W. HawKer & Son
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St.

.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
From All Points in The

MARITIME PROVINCES 
TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS WEST

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Every Weak Day «7

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.PJL, 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED—MALE HELP

XX7ANTED—Carpenters. Apply S. B. 
v ’ Rees, 25 Adelaide street, city; ’phone 

12687-12—142383-31.

to work 
Machines.

XXTANTED—A skiHed operator 
’’ on Horse Nail Pointing 
State experience, also salary expected. Ad
dress Box Sixty-three, care Times.

12-17

VXrANTED—Boy to learn Dry Goods 
vv Business. Apply F. A- Dykeman & 

12672-12—17Co.

^yAyTED—Bread Baker. Hygienic Bak-

Every Day Bargains at the 2 Barkers Ltd., 10d Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 44i Main St., 243 King St., West End SXCÎ
Seeded Raisins and 8c. per pack- .Best Lemon and Orange Peel 14c. perl Hand Made Barley Toys at 12c. per 10 Pounds Best Onione for 25c.

pOUn(j 50c. Pails Jam for 39c. per pail.
,r c .-v. i 3 Pounds Prunes for 25c.411,-. lea for 29c. per pound. iJolh, Games. Books, Teddy Bear*

Good Apples from 15c. to 20c. per peek ’Toys, Fancy Goods, Vases.
i Jardmeree, Dressing Cases.

pound.
Mixed Candy from 7c. per pound up. 
New Figs only 12c. per pound.
Good Apples from $1.15 a barrel up.

l
Best Cleaned Currants at 7%c. per pack

age.—
Best Leylian Citron only 18c. per pound. up.

/

TjHJR SALE—One Squirrel Lined Lady's 
^ Coat, blue cloth coyer; one lady's SealMONEY TO LOAN TO LET ,
Skin Coat. Adress X Y Z, Times Of- ~ .. ,, . , ,

7rO LET—Large Bam, suitable for Auto-
"_______________________________ ^ mobile or horses; 65 Elliott Row.

AJEW MINCE MEAT PIE. Special cakes, 1262812-14.
strawberry preserves, jellies, head 

cheese, and all kinds of home cooking sold 
and served, done by the women of the 
Women’s Exchange new tea and lunch 
rooms, 158'Union street.

VTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory *e- 
“4 curitiea; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street. 208t.L

STOVES
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERSi nOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

O STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
"DOR SALE—Ulsters and Overcoats at cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 165 

Bargain Prices, W. J. Higgins & Co., Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. 
182 Union street.

YVREAT "BARGAINS in gample dresses 
^-4 and children’s coats, ladies’ house 

waists; also sale in wail 
" H Haig, 74 Brussels

AfATTRES8 MANUFACTURER—Cana- 
-’I dian Feather Mattress Co.; feather 
beds made into folding mattresses. Most 
modern system used, completely destroy
ing germs, microbes snd unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleaned by ua war
ranted thoroughly disinfected -and germ- 
proof, 247 Brussels street. 1158812—13.

1689-t.f.
I

COAL AND WOOD
dreeeeti or 
remuante.

paper
street. ÜTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 

® let me have your order at; once. Jae. 
8. McGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street.

IRON FOUNDERSLOST St. John. N. B-Dec. 9. 1912

WANTED
Agents to sell books through

out Canada. Apply

Home Pub. House
, Box 94 

ST. ^OHN, N. B.

T OST—December 7, mink pillow muff, I.
C. R. station or 6.15 suburban train, 

or at Rothesay. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at Telegraph office.

12690-12-17

TTNiON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

T OST—Pay Envelope, with name, from 
" VVaterloo to King, by way -of Union 
and Charlotte. Finder return to this of
fice; reward.

t OST—Tuesday morning about 8.30 on 
Queen street, between Charlotte, Prince 

William or on Prince William from Queen 
snd King, sum of money. Finder will be 
-rewarded by leaving at this office.

1747-t.f.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
12658-12—14.

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
63 ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

I J

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

>/

RATES
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c-

------’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

day.same

f
LT"

GOOD PLAYING CARDS
are sold elsewhere, but a large variety to select 

from is your advantage in buying here
Score Cards and Pads bf Many Kinds.

- ra- ™ -

X i-
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ElDINNER SET SPECIALS
97 Pieces, $tO

»
I

0

/

We Own and Oiler
l iNEW m SIM MARKET $950,000 of 79b Cumulative Preference Shares at Par 

(Redeemable at 110) with 159b Bonus of Common Shares of the
:

\ v|We have a few sets in Dull Gold Band 
Celeste Dot and Roses and Brown Floral 
Decorations which we ate offering at this 
exceptional price for the Christmas season.

Quotation* turmenea ty private,wires of I 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (Members Mon 
(real Stock Mxahsmre, HI Prince Williei: 
street, St. JOna. X B.. fClmbh’i Comer

Friday, Dec. 13, 1012.

i

Canada Interlake Line1

È ? .1 Incorporated by Ontario Charter.

li
st 1

Sn0. H. WARWICK CO., TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE£TLVTD. ■Ain. Copper .. .
'Am Bett Sugar .
Am Car & Foundry .. 54% 55%
Am Cotton Oil................56% 57%

i Am Locomotive 
Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel * .. ..138% 138% 
Am Sugar 
An Copper 
Atchison .
Balt & Ohio.
B. R. T... .
C. P. 
dies
Chic & St. Paul 
Chic & N West 
Col Fuel & Iron 
Chino Copper .
Con Gas.. ..
Erie.........................
Gen Electric .,
Gr. Nor Pfd..
Gr. Nor Ore. •

Harvester

.. 74% 74%

.. 49 49 /
78 to 82 King Street. CAPITALIZATION

7% Cumulative Preference Stock (Authorized $1,500,000) Redeemable at 110. Issued.. $1,000,000 
Csmuaoa Stock (Authorized $1,500,000) Issued

»

42 • 42
70% 70% l^KXLOOO

=3T

a Par Value of Shares $100 Haeh.iB . ..115% 116% 
, .. 38% 38%
. ..105% 105% 
, ..104 104

.. 87 87%
. ..258 258
. .. 78 78%
. ..112 112% 
. ..135% 135% 
. .. 32% 34
. •• 40% 42
....138% 138% 
. .. 31% 31%

i

I
V€ DIRECTORS:V v

❖❖ Ik* Ohio M. ,T. HANEY. C.E., President, Contractor, Toronto.
». M. WOliVIN, Vice-President, President Standard Shipping, Limited, WiiuApsg, " 
HENRY MUNDERLOH, Munderloh & Co., Montreal.
E. H. AMBROSE, Mewburn, Ambrose, Burbrldge * Marshall, Hamilton.
J. F. M. STEWART, Treasurer, Toronto.
T. BRADSHAW, Member of firm, A. E. Ames A Oo„ Toronto.
J. W. NORCROSS, Managing Director, Toronto.

j<ND TRANSFER AGENT—National Trust Co., Unkti.

'

FACTS/1 t
.182 181% REGISTRAR 

BANKERS—The Metropolitan Bank.133% 134%
41 41%

DON’T PAY RENT Inti • a f108% 109 i11 Central .. ..
Int Met..................
Louis & Nash.. . 
Lehigh Valley .. 
Nevada Con.

usas City 
Mias Pacific.
N Y Cent..
Nor Pacific.
Nor éi West 
Pacific Mail. 
Pennsylvania. 
People’s Gas 
Pr Steel Car 
Reading .. ..
Rep I and Steel 
Rock Island .. 
So. Pacific..

The Canada Interlake Line, Limited, has been formed to take over the well-eatabltehed and prosperous butine* of the ^ 
Canadian Interlake Line, Limited- To the line of vessels operated by that Company this year there are being added the following :Regtna, Kenora, Tagona, Cadillac, Calgarian, Fordonlan, Pioneer, and Mare, malting fourteen in alL

It le now the largest company in Canada engaged entirely in freight lake transportation. All are modem steel vessels.
W* offer for sale at nar 9.509 felly-paid shares of the above-described Preference stock, carrying e bundle ti iW e# the 

amount of the Preference shares In Common stock. t
Payments to be made as follows :—

gas per share with subscription,
«85 *• on January 2nd, 1018,

with the right to the subscriber to pay tn full on allotment, or on January 2nd, 1913, or With seemed dividend, on February 
1st, HU, thereafter ranking for the full quarter’s dividend, payable April let, 1918.

Subscription books are now open at our offices, and will close not later than Saturday, the 81st teat, at noon.
The light is reserved to allot onlÿ such subscriptions and for such amounts as may be approved, and to close the 

subscription books without notice. Fractions of Common shares will be adjusted on allotment at 8*0 per share.

The first dividend on the Preference shares is to be paid on April 1st, 1918, for the quarter 
fag Januam 2nd, 19IS. Thereafter Preference/ share dividends will be paid quarterly. Interest on
payments on account of .subscriptions will be paid on the first dividend date, April 1st, 1918» et the rate of 
seven per c/mt. per annum from dates made.

In view of thei large earnings for the current season, and the valuable freight contracts held by the 
Company, combined with the generally favorabl? business prospects, the Directors propose to place the 
Common stock on a dividend-paying basis from July 1st, neat, at the rate of five per cent, per *“" 
payable quarterly, the first payment to be on October 1st for the quarter then ending.

The Company’s Managing Director. Mr. J. W. Norcross, has had Warded aa
the largest vessels on the great lakes, and, later, in the management of transportation companies. He is generally regaraeu as 
having à thorough knowledge of the business of water transportation, and his important traffic affiliations trill beofgrwt 
value to the Company in keeping the fleet employed. He will be supported by Directors several of whom bave been activate as
sociated, with lake shipping for many years, and whose connections will be valuable in securing traffic. /

Application will be made In due course to have the Preference and Common shares listed en the Toronto Stock Exchange.
Preference Shares are preferential, both as to assets and cumulative dividende, at therate of 7% per anaam, and are 

redeemable at 110. The Preference Shareholders have the right to elect two of the seven directors. ____ 1
validity of the isBue'bf Preference and Common shares has been certified to by Messrs. Rowell, Reid, Wood e Wright, and 

Messrs. Thomson, Tilley * Johnston. The Company has filsd a prospectus and an agreement between Canadien toteriakeLtea, 
Ltinîted, and S Casey Wood, the younger, ae Trustee for the Canada Interiake Line, Limited, in tile office of the Prowizetal 

etery, where they may be inspected during business hours, t !
The amount of underlying bonds la *726,000, and there Is mortgage Indebtedness of $06,432.
Tie Company’s charter provides that a Reserve Fund, which may be used In the busin . «-mtal

established out of the earnings, at the rate of 3% per annum on the amount of tbe outstanding Preferenee cartel. 
u-1nHiku-rffrr ♦« Reserve is cumulative, and is to be made before payment of any dividend upon the Common MMX. 
the fund reaches 60% of the total outstanding Preference stock, the Charter provides that it is to be so maintained, ae 
Zt.nytfme^tlsdrawnuponitis to be in like manner restored and maintained. The advantage te the Preference Bbare- 
holdeff of this provision is manifest.

Subscriptions may be forwarded by mail or by telegraph at our expense. They may be on regular 
forms which may be had on request, or, whet'e these are not available, letters simply stating that so many 
shares are subscribed for under the terms of the offering will be sufficient.

. .nnended eivinr features of the business furnished by Mr. J. ZW. Norerose, Managing DWaste*,which »eirj,TuTe. a. TLmtoS the year Mil. certified by Messrs. Clarkson A Cross. Chartered Accountant..

‘ Fuw particulars relating to the offering have been published in folder form, and may he seen at our office, or will be

^“wJLZmmlnd the purftume of the* shares from the standpoint of security, interest return and prospect, of 

their market value.

e 127% I17%
-140% 

..168 168 

.. 19 19%

.. 26 26 

.. 41% 41%

..108% 108% 

..119% 119% 

..112 112%. 

..29% 30

..120% 120% 
■110% 111%

Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

1

Ka So

jJf1 t I
$25 per shape ea February let, NU, 
gas on Marsh let, 1018,

V

.355 ..M64% 164% 
.. 24% 25

22% 23%
PER CENTAT

109%109
SooWE GUARANTEE 137% 138% 

27% 27%
56% 56

Sou Railway ..
Utah Copper .
Union Pacific..
U S Rubber ........................82% 63
US Steel..............................65% 65%

U 8 Steel Pfd................ 108% 108%
Virginia Chem __
Westinghouse Elec .... 76% 77%

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 

Wheat:—
May.............................. /. 88% 89%
July .. ..

Corn:—
December 
May..

Oats:—
December 
May.. ..
July.. ..

Pork:—
January ..

155 156the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B„ Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
'Phone Main 1503.

:

£ 42 43%

of
87 87 : /
47% 47%
48% 48% 48%a r;

32% 32% 32%
32% 32% 33
33 33 33

e

. :. ..18.57 18.60 18.60
..18.30 18.37 18.37

York Cotton Market.
December.. \......................... i->os 12.47 12J5
January..................................... 12.51 12.58
March .. .............................. 12.57 12.64 12.71
May .. .. L...................... 12.55 12.60 12.68
July.....................  12.51 12.63 12.69
August.: ...............................12.43 12.52 12.51

1 •May

Ne
Sacre

beof the Company,

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
*•

Bid Asked 
158%Bell Telephone .. 

Dominion Canners 
C. P. R. .. ..
Cottons Ltd ..
Cement ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United
Can Converters 
Can Car Foundry 
Halifax Electric 
Laurentide ..
Dominion Steel .

ernor Wood, and Alderman W. E. Cruick- Mackay Common 
shank of the receiver-general’s office staff,, Mexican Electric . • , 
formerly of St. John, has been temporar- Montreal Cotton ..
ily appointed in his place. Ogilvies......................

Monsignor Stagni, the apostolic delegate, Ottawa Power .. .. 
arrived in Halifax last evening and was Penmans .. ..
met at the depot by clergymen and Catho- Rich & Ont.............
lie societies and escorted to St, Mary’s ; Shawinigan .. ,.
Cathedral, where he received an address, j Rubber....................
He will remain in Halifax until Monday. X. S. Steel............

The official opening of the Fisher Me- ! Sherman Williams
morial school at Woodstock will take place Tucketts...................................
on the evening of December 19. Addresses Dominion Textile...............
will be delivered by Premier Flemming, 'Toronto Rails..........................
Dr. n. S. Carter, Chancellor Jones of 
the U. N. Bv and others.

I
67 08

. ..256% 256%• *7 •
29 30

.. .. 27% 27%
.. . .3.52 3.56
... ,. 71% 72
.. .. 45 48

X- j

81% -
161 A. E. AMES & CO.218\

57 57%

. MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
STATEMENTS FROM MANAGING DIRECTOR’S LETTER t

fleet consists of 14 modern steel freighters, having a 
capacity, meaaured in bushels of wheat, of 1,662,500 bushels.

The names of the ships are as follows : Canadian, Acadian,

The "Fordonlan” and “Calgarian" are new ships, almost 
completed, which will be ready for operation at the opening of 
navigation In 1911.

The first nine vessels constitute the finest, most modern 
and beet equipped fleet of canal size package freighters oper
ating on the Great Lakes. The "McKlnstry” "Renyoyle.
“Cadlllao” and "Pioneer" are thoroughly modern steel bulk 
freighters, and are also of canal size. The "Mars” is engaged 
in freight traffic on the Lakes west from Buffalo and Port 
tiolborne and on Georgian Bay.

Arrangements to acquire the 14 vessels were made when 
tonnage was comparatively cheap, and they could not be re- 

• piaced to-day except at a considerable advance upon the pur-
°hM The"* total Insurance jin the fleet is over t l.SOO.OOO.whlch 

exceeds the total of the Preferenee stock and underlying Bonds.
The Company's fleet has been specially constructed for 

the purpose of handling package as well as bulk freight, with 
the rfeeult that advantage has been taken of the largely-lncreas-

80 ■UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.80 83
62

Percy Pickles, an I. C. R. news agent, 
arrested in Moncton yesterday on a

........... 120
. .. '..168% 170
..............54% 55%
.............112% 112%
.. ..134% 135

125 ing volume of package freight offering from eastern peris te 
the west. The considerable number of vessels in the fleet se
cures to Shippers a regular and frequent service, and, ae a re
sult, the line has formed Important and valuable rirtpptng con
nections at Montreal and Intermediate points, and at Peri Ar
thur Fort William and Weetfort, the lake peris of the three 
great* Canadian railways.

Considerable of the Company’s tonnage Is pretested bff 
favorable contracts, having from three to eevee peers to run. 
Under these contracts 180,090 tons of westbound freight were 
handled this year. The Company has also a contract ter each 
of the next three years for transportation of pulpwoeid for four 
boats for the four months of the season of navlgkttem when 
tonnage 1» slackest.

The value of seven of the vessels, as fixed by the ap
praisal made by the Canadian Appraisal Company on April IB. 
1912, and by the purchase prices of the additional vessels totals 
$1,851,968, and is in excess of the total of the underlying Bonds 
and Preference stock.

The Company will be In a strong financial position, hav
ing ample working capital and three of Its vessels free of bonded 
indebtedness. By 1926 the Sinking Fund will have retired tbe 
Bonds on four other vessels, and those now outstanding will 
then have been reduced to $120,000, while In 19*7 all 4*ie exist
ing Bonds will have been paid off.

Thewas
charge of seduction. Tbe young man wil.l 
be taken back to Sydney, where the charge I

85is preferred.
\ Four trainmen and aic unknown tress
passer were killed and six-- other trainmen 

injured in the wreck of - a freight

82% 83
55It. .. 54 56were

train on the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. near 
the Alleghany Mountains.

R. S. Barker of Fredericton lys resign
ed as private secretary to Lieutenant Gov-

79
140% 140%

Montreal Tram.. ..
Lake Woods., i.. .
Dominion Canners Pfd.............. 100
Cottons Pfd.......................
Cement Pfd .......................
Canadian Locomotive Pfd

Fredericton Gleaner: -Kenneth Chest- D^^ion Rtlel Pfd” " 
nut who has been engaged as a civil engi- E m " "
neer in railroad construction in British 
Columbia is expected home soon. Hia 
marriage to Miss Hazel Edgecombe of this 
city is to take place on January 8.

140
128 130

RECENT WEDOMOS ' 76%

Skin Diseases 92%
. 92% 94
. 83% 83%r ■ i

103
ARE PAINFUL 

AND UNSIGHTLY.

100
Spanish River Pfd 94% 95

N. S. Steel Slump a Feature 

Montreal, Dec. 13—Nova Scotia Steel’s 
. Announcements received in Moncton sudden drop wag a sensational feature in 
tell of the marriage of Alice Amelia Eng
lish, daughter of Samuel English, .former- , , . , „
ly Of Moncton, to Ellsworth Bennett in level of the "^y, from which there was 
Calgary on November 27. i^only a fractional recovery at the close, the

i price was not only at its lowest of the

NET EARNINGS—1012.
Tbe net earnings for the year 1911, up to November 30th, of the Canadian, Acadian, Regina, Kenora, Tagona, 

McKlnstry and Renvoyle, and of the Gordon from July 1st only (being date of purchase), and the Hamiltonian 
from July 10th only (being date of completion), were 

Estimated for balance of season ................. .............................

Among the jnost prevalent are Salt 
Rh&um, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from the 
1 blood being in a bad condition and it is 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 

'from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
I blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou
sands Of people have used it during the 

1 last thirty-five years and have been cured, 
j Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
says:—“I write with the greatest of 
pleasure to recommend your great blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My. 
wife and I had itching sores on our face 
and ears, and tried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We saw your 
B.B.B. advertised and got a bottle, ana 
before it was half gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was all gone 
we were cured.”

! Burdock Blood Bitter* is manufactured 
only by The T. Mibutn Co., Limited, 

:to, Ont.

the market yesterday. At 81 5-8; the low
MIX,370 

14,009 I j

1331,37#Albert Fihnamore and Miss Jessie E. i 
'Miller, both of Fredericton, were married . .. . ,
On Wednesday evening in Christ church month the etock was on on,>' a 4 Per «ent 
Cathedral, Very Rev. Dean. Schofield of- ! dividend basis. In September, 1910, the
ficiating._______ dividend was raised to 5 per cent., and in

the spring of the following year to 6 per 
cent. Yesterday’s price, therefore, repre

year, but lowest since July, 1910. In that ESTIMATED NET EARNINGS—1018.
Canadian, Acadian, Regina, Kenora, Tagona, McKlnstry,, Renvoyle, Gordon and Hamiltonian the same ae for 111*, 

notwithstanding that the Gordon and Hamiltonian were not in commission for the first three month» of the
navigation season ............................'..................................................... • ■ • ............................................................................................... !

Fordonlan, Calgarian (almost completed and will be in commission on April 1st, 1913, at opening of navigation 
season), Cadillac, Pioneer and Mars (just purchased)..................................................... ............................................................. ..

Total net earrings from operation.............
Interest on Bonds an<F Mortgages 
Sinking Fund for Bonds..........

$9*6,60»
1 lie effect of a lovely linen tablecloth is 

often spoiled by the network of creases
caused by folding it. In the future when sented a new low level for the stock, both 

***!', c*otJ1 it once, through the on a 5 per cent, and a 6 per cent, basis.
î"nCthIs manne,' thereWwm Vbut îhe^one ' Ite hi«h Priee for ^ year * 97 f* T*

crease, and the tablecloth will lie flat and ! ln 1910 14 was ae high as 102. The de-
smooth upon the table. j dine is the more surprising in view of j

i the large business of the company, which
! is now at new records in the iron ore, the 
steel and the coal departments. No aip- 
port seemed to be forthcoming when the 
stock was offered yesterday.

At 82 it returns 7.3 per cent. The de-
-- ——- ! dine was based on no deterioration in the
There will be sold bv1 intrinsic value of the stock, or *o news

Public auction, at the sales- a" “favorable character overhanging 
room of F. L. Potts, 96 ■ the etockl 
Germain street, in the city ; 
ot St. John, on Friday, j •
tlie 27th day of December ; New York, Dec. 13—This ie Friday, the 
infitant, at 2.30 o’clock, the j 13th.
followings: j Americans in London firm. 1-4 to 1 1-4,

Four baskets of wine, 12 bottles eadh; j the last Union Pacific ; coneols 75 3-8 up j
4 cases Perfection Whiskey, 12 quart hot- 3-8.
ties each; 1 case Imperial Whiskey, 24 “Money Trust” inquiry goes on today in 
pint bottles eaefy; 3 casés Extra Special ; Washington.
Imperial Whiskey, 24 pint bottles each; Two stockholders of N. Y. C. are mak- vestigations going on, many of which are 
3 eases Perfection Imperial Whiskey, 12 ; ing charges that road is violating anti- but a means used to discredit some one 
quart bottles each ; 3 cases Gin, 12 bottles * tnmt law and ask for its dissolution. or 
each; 1 case Extra Special Whiskey, 32 Mines Co. of America resumes dividends, 
pint bottles; 1 case Extra Special Whis- paying 1 1-4. Last dividend was a year 
key. 24 pint bottles.

For further particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..

St. John, N. B.
Or to R. E. Holyoke, Prov. Constable,

Woodstock, N. B.

1*1,000
/

..........................V 9948,00*
s...$46,760 
.... 67,000

• • e«eRW.- el# et» «•*•«••• 0-.e 9 0 • 0 • • • •

• * • •**•■< M09 • *•!••••
118,76»

$884,260Net earnings on Capital Stock
Preference Dividend,. 7% ............................
Special Reset*ve oa Preference, 3%............

#70,000
80,000Sale of Liquors Seized 

Under Distress Warrant, i
100,000

$184,880Net earning* on Common Stock 
It frill therefore be seen that, after paying out of the earnings the heavy charge of $67,000 for Sinking Fund, there 

■would Vu accordance with the above, reihatn an earning on the Preference Capital of 23.4%, and after payment of the pre
ferred dividend and making provision for the Reserve Fund there is a surplus equivalent to 13.4% on the Common Stock.

I

■

Wall Street Notes.
1I

II
=7i DOCK STRIKE A? VERA CRUZister, whose stipend will be $5,000, takes 

rank after the minister of foreign affairs, 
the colonies hitherto

NEW MINISTER IN ITALY’S CABINETto any great extent. Institutions are buy
ing some. Certainly there ie justification 
for uneasiness on account of all the in-

LBT US LOAN 
TOU MONEY

Te Buy or Build Houses at 
Psv Oft if or.gages 

THt CANADIAN NOM||i«ji$STMENT COMPANY 
k J»l. M. 8t.. -t. John .

n in whose department
have beefi included. The appointment is Vera Cruz, Dec. 13—A strike of the dock 
generally approved. workers prevented the loading and depart-

Kignor Bollati, permanent secretary at Ure of the Ward Line steamer Monterey 
the foreign office, has been appointed am- yesterday. The attempt to use strike 

tiations and minister of public works in bassadoi in Berlin in place of Signor breakers has been abandoned owing to the
the last Giolitti cabinet, has been op-1 Pansa, Signor Bollati, who was previous- declared inability of the authorities to

. . , ■ • , „ a,,,1 !ly minister at Cettinje and Athene, is give police protection. The government
poin et ‘ succeeded at the foreign office by Signor, has been applied to by the company to
colonial office, which will include <voia, Martino, formerly diplomatic agent at/ furnish the necessary assistance, which 
Eritrea, the Italian Somaliland, and the Cairo, who presented the ultimatum to would mean the despatch of rural guards

Somali protectorates. The min-1 Turkey at the beginning of the late war. to the water front.

Koine, Dec. 13—Signor Bertoliui, first 
Italian delegate at the recent peace nego-eome business. That general business 

already is slowing up, there ia no ques
tion. Such advices are coming from all 
over—and why not, when so much ie be
ing done to injure business. The market 
should rally more, 
so large, but at this level would hesitate j 
about selling.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. T hese 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulct<npr the 
generative portion of the female system. Refus* 
all cheap imitation*. Dr. de Van’e are sold at
IiÆSitf S&r,c2-

ago.
Money seems to have reached a level 

and no lower quotations can be expected 
this year. Yesterday it developed boitic 
investment buying, but the real bargain 
hunter has not yet put in an appearance j

short interests now

SHEARSON, HAMMILL <$ CO. Northern\
x\ ■ V

0
I .A- '.<«t ."X

BY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH N. B. STARK 
& GO. OF MONTREAL/

i «,

We will be pleased to receive subscriptions for the 7 per cent. Gumu- 
hftive Convertible Preferred shares of the

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
at 95 per cent, with common stock bonus of 35 per cent., in accordance 
with the terms of the Prospectus and Application form, copies of which 
may be obtained from us.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Hslisx, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton

. <%• X 'xNO •

e.H. i.c
OAliy M l MORANDUM

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Vibration Is Life !
Stagnation Is Death !

I
I

Ifyou want to know 
about Tea, Coffey 
and Cocoa,look up 
any ^ood dietetic 
treatise, or ask your 
own doctor.
When you have, 
you will decide to 
drink more Cocoa 
and less Tea and 

llloffee.

NAVAL UNITS FOR CANADA; 
1 TRUE IMPERIALScientific men tell us that Life, Light- and Heat is vibration, that 

everything that lives and moves is vibrating, that is why the wonder
ful little machine called the “VEEDEE VIBRATOR” is so success- 

*ul in assisting nature to throw off Pain and disease.

It is made for Home use and, like all great inventions, it is very 

simple, adjusted in a moment and always ready for use, and it will 

be only a matter of a few minutes, when the relief from that tortur

ing Headache, Toothache, Backache—-The sickening smothering of 

Asthma, Bronchitis, or. the Maddening' Head-noises, Catarrhal Deaf

ness, or the agonizing pain of Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia, 

etc., Will speak more strongly of the-value and results obtained from 

using the wonderful little “VEEDEE” than we possibly

«
i

Overseas Dominions Should Replace Portions 
of British Fleet Called to Home Waters— 
Ours Should be Built, Manned and Main
tained by Canada - Historic Speech ’by Sir! 

" WilfridJpurier ' ! ’*'*'"’* '

•V.

I

I
can. *

r Ottawa, Dec. 12—The policy of establish
ing effective and permanent Canadian 
fleet units of ^he British navy on the^ At
lantic and Pacific, instead of an emerg
ency contribution when there is no em
ergency was set ^brth this afternoon in the 
House of (Commons by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in one of the greatest speeches of his car
eer. \ .

i Sir Wilfrid's pronouncement was a re
iteration of the policy which has been held 
consistently by the Liberal party and 
which has hqd the unanimous approval of 
the Conservative party until political ex
igencies led them to desert- the .policy to 
gain till succor of the Nationalists in the 

| last campaign.
The floors of the liouse and the galleries 

alike were crowded to hear the old chief- 
taip and his speech was received with 
marks of the greatest enthusiasm.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN’S 
NAVAL POLICY IN BRIEF

The.

Two BiggestThings 

in Canada %v.
!

% I

i

Cocoa

jr* „ nuÆ Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12—Sir Wilfrid Lauiier’s naval amend
ment is as follows :

“That all the words after the word “that” be struck out, 
and the following substituted therefor:

“This House declines to concur in the said resolution and 
orders that the same be referred back to the committee with in
structions to amend the same in the following particulars, 
namely to strike out all the words after clause A and subétitute 
therefor the following :

“The memorandum prepared by the Board of Admiralty 
on the general naval situation of the empire and communicated 
to this House by the Rt. Hon, the Prime Minister on December 
fit, shows that several of the most important of the foreign 
powers have adopted a definite policy of rapidly increasing 
their#taval strength ;

“That this condition has compelled the United Kingdom to 
concentrate its naval forces in home waters, involving the with
drawal of skips from the outlying portions of the empire;

“That such withdrawal renders it necessary that Canada, 
WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY, SHOULD ENTER ACTIVE
LY UPON A PERMANENT POLICY OF NAVAL DEFENCE;

“That any measure of Canadian aid to imperial naval de
fence which does hot embody a permanent policy of participa
tion by ships OWNED, MANNED AND MAINTAINED BY 
CANADA, AND CONTEMPLATING CONSTRUCTION AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE IN CANADA, IS NOT AN ADEQUATE 
OR SATISFACTORY EXPRESSION OF THE ASPIRATIONS 
OF THE CANADIAN PEOPLE IN REGARD TO NAVAL DE
FENCE, AND IS NOT AN ASSUMPTION BY CANADA OF 

FAIR?SHARE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF THE 
NAVAL STHRNGTH OF THE EMPIRE.

use regrets to learn the intention of the govern- 
EFINITELY POSTPONE THE CARRYING OUT 
. OF A PERMANENT NAVAL POLICY.

“It is the intention of this House that MEASURES 
SHOULD BETAKEN AT THE PRESENT SESSION TO GIVE 
EFFECT, ACTIVELY AND SPEEDILY, TO THE PERMA
NENT NAVAL POLICY EMBODIED IN THE NAVAL SER
VICE ACT Qlf 1910, passed pursuant to the resolution UNANI
MOUSLY approved by this House in March, 1909.

“This House is, further, of the opinion that to increase the 
power and Mobility of the imperial navy by the ADDITION OF 
TWO FLEET UNITS TO BE STATIONED ON THE ATLAN
TIC AND PACIFIC COASTS OF CANADA RESPECTIVELY, 
RATHER THAN BY A CONTRIBUTION OF MONEY OR 
SHIPS, is the policy best calculated to afford relief to the 
United Kingdom in respect of the burthen of imperial naval de
fence, and in the words of the admiralty memorandum to “re
store greater freedom to the movements of the British squad
rons in every sea and directly promote the security of the 
Dominions”; and that the government of Canada should take 
such steps as shall lead to the accomplishment of 'this purpose 
as speedily as possible.”
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r, Have You Seen The “Veedee”? Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in opening, said it 
would not be out of place to refer to the 
fact that some months ago a document, 

I signed by important citizens on both sides 
! of politics leached him, as well as Premier 

, I Borden, urging that the subject of imperial
which, owing to the great success of those given7 this week, will be defence should be removed from the do-

iraain of contentious politics, 
j “The motive which animated " these citi
zens was worthy and met with my appro
bation. but I may be permitted to observe 
that if the question of imperial defence 
has been introduced into the domain of 
contentious politics the blame is not to be 
imputed to anyone sitting on this side of

Cor. of Charlotte Street Sir Wilfrid recalled the fact tliat four
years ago Hon. Geo. E. Foster introduced 

Admission and all seats are free, and if you are a sufferer, avail your- » resolution to provide naval defence and
self of this opportunity of securing a Frey Treatment wijth this.mar- ^edto^by parti» on^thddes.5’ The

K.flp instrument link “P™ the resolution was scarcely dry-ellous little instrument. , , when it was assailed from the.ranks of the
i Conservative party from motives divergent 

The Veedee Demonstrator’s visit to St. John is now drawing to and contradictory, one section affirming
, . , , , . ' __ , ,, , , , „ _ , , , that 'the duty of Canada to the empire

a close, and the stock of instruments they brought from England is would not be properly discharged by the
rapidly becoming exhausted, on account of the great demands from t^rfsi'mid “be' from “he
all parts of New Brunswick. Canadian treasiqy. The other section pro-

T , .. '• tested against the ideas of contribution of
1 tre construction of a Canadian navy.

Nearly every sale within the last week was to people who had ‘’This'was introducing with a vengeance
been advised by their friends-who are “VEEDEE” userS-to 1 the question ofim"
a VEEDEE” and so enjoy the relief from pain and the invigorating whio!l
of the whole system sure to result from using it.

If not, don’t fail to attend one of the

LAST TWO FREE LECTURE-DEMONSTRATIONS
\,

\

repeated

NEXT MONDAY^ at Three and Eight p. m. 
At the Institute flail, 119 Princess Street

The -Walter M. Lowney Co. of Canada, Ltd., Montrealt
I

were Canadian ships on guard, and the 
moment an enemy of England appeared in 
these waters, it was the duty of our navy 
to pounce upon them, grapple with them 
and sink them, in the same manner aa it; 
the enemy’s ship had been in the .harbor 
of Halifax.

“That is the interpretation I place upon 
it. My honorable friend- opposite, how
ever. today have the administration of the 
act. Tjrtujddn Interpret it themselves, but 
surely they- wm not interpret it, in the 
way it is said they could. If they are. 
sincere, I hoj* they are. thèy cannot 
put any ether construction. than the con-, 
etriystion I put on this. act. I see, how
ever, that'wè will hâve the same misin
terpretation On this .point as we have had 
before. -

“I have now to urge upon my right hon. 
friend that the" present. policy which he 
proposes settles nothing. The problem that 

; yotf bave to deal with mist be a perman
ent one for tqday, tomorrow and every day, 
so long as armaments grow in Europe.
And the duty you owe to yourselves, to 
Canada and the empire, in the enactment 
of a permanent policy.
No Bnd to Contributions.

“As regards the creation of a Canadian 
navy, you have apparently decided against 
that. In respect to contribution, did any
one imagine that you will {îavç only one 
contribution ?. They must recur and again 
recur, and in the words of my friend from 
North Toronto (Mr. Foster), they leave 
no trace behind them.

“As t understand from the speech of my 
;ht hon. friend, he does not want to 

have a permanent policy bn this subject, 
because as he says, before we have a per
manent policy, we must have a voice in | 
all questions of peace or war, this is a I 
very large contract. I am not preapred to 
discuss it here today, but I say to my 
right lion, friend that if we are to have a
discusisoir of that question, this is not the Statistic^ prove that the death rate is 
time for it. It is trot germaine to "the ques- very mucfc greater in the winter months 

j tion we have before us today. We have thau in summer, and that the lack: of 
the question of defence to deal with. - fresh air is largely resjionsible for this con-

'‘When we have to deal with the danger dition. 
of an enemy running upon us whom we if tiie system becomes rundown, blood 
must stop, are we to folfj our arms and do thin and watery, circulation poor, no tip- 
nothing, until we have settled the ques- petite, don’t dose with drugs, but take 
tion, of whether or not we shall have a our delicious cod liver and iron tonic Vin- 
voied in all questions of war or peace? 01, not a patent medicine, as everything in 
My hon. friend, is like a late emperor who t ft is named on every package and if it does 
went to Italy to discuss questions of j not give y#u a hearty appètite, enrich the 
theology, while hie city was being assault- ' 
ed by the Turks and finally carried.

“If we go on discussing the question 
of having a voice in matters of peace and 
war, the' enemy may be upon us before 
we have settled the question. It is a 
very important question, and I do not 
minimize it in any way. But it must be dis
cussed separately, not in conjunction with 
this question, or we will be at a standstill.

would not at the present time pro. 
nounce upon the .question of our .having 
a voice in all questions of peace and 
but there are certain objections.

present themselves at 
“The diplomatic eerviqfe of England is 

carried on by the secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, and it is today in as good- 
hands as ever it was. Those traneac-■ ' 
tions are very minute, very serious, àiti 
sometimes must be carried on with great 
secrecy. I understand that my right hon
orable friend proposes to the English 
admiralty that there shbuld be a repre
sentative of the Canadian government at 
all* times in England to confer with the 
secretary of state for foreign affairs on 
all questions when war may arise. If 
this is done for Canada it must be done 
for Australia. New Zeglind,-South Afr%sr. 
Newfoundland and I doubt very much if 
the secretary of state for foreign affgirs 
will receive much assistance from shell "* 
a multitude of advisers.

ce to my mind.

I
k
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\, defence and it also freed passions 
wey hoped -were buried but, which 

Wf found easily brought to light again.”
, He said there might be some temptation 
I to retaliate and make political capital out

The Veedee Demonstrators, for the benefit of Sufferers desirous
members. “But the subject is too great, 
too sacred, by such means we will not be 

:• impelled to act and' by such means we do 
not desire to Arm.”

One Thing at a Time.
“I do not wish' now to condemn the 

view taken by the right lioronable gentle
man, I do r.ot approve it or condemn it. 
The subject is,too new. but the point 
upon which I appeal to him and to which 
I ask the attention of the house is this, 
that we cannot postpone our prepara
tions for defence till this question is 
settled. It uiay take a long time to set
tle it. therefore let it be settled by itielf, 
but in the meantime let our preparations

bf consulting them privately, give

Free Private Consultations Today and Everyday
Will Consider Question on Its 

Merits.
Never, he added, had he uttered a word 

calculated to. fan the flame, which unfor
tunately this subject had brought into ex
istence. As he had stated before, he would 
consider the measure before the house sole
ly upon its merits.

“After the statement which Mr. Borden 
made to the house aftér consultation with 
the admiralty, it was notable that after 

j British statesmen had time am} again as- 
A nrrr nr A nr lirnr mill! s*rted that, England was prepared for any 
VffLLL ÜL j| \rVrHr U fl I ■ emergency, there still appeared to be in 
OUrrtnCU UL l LIVE r HI II apprehension of mysterious danger. But it

Was satisfactory to observe the document 
laid upon the table of the house removed 
all these apprehensions.
England Bows the Knee to None.

Many people fail to understand the “England,” said Sir Wilfrid, “is always
significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching England. She bows the knee to no one. Autant seas, or in the distant countries, leave it to England to supply the bone 
back. She asks no favors from anybody. She , , A. . . ■ ii-ci i-l, and sinew on board these ships.”

When the back aehee or becomes weak doee not ome here as a suppliant, still less i.^been'remove,! lo allow’d,ncentra- , Sir Wilfrid said that England did not 
... . ,, , ., ,. as a meridicant, but to the inquiry' to our sf]P naü oeen removed to auuw c-iuceu- a qeaire Canadian money and deprecated the
it is a warning that the kidneys are ,ministers she answers: ’Here are the facts tion m European, waters^ that ship should gtatem£nt that such a contribution would 
affected in some way. j set forth in this paper. Judge for your- be replaced by a ship built, maintained,

Tike notice to the warning and cure telves and act as yoq please.’ This is the equipped and manned by the country con- 
the backache on the filet sign, for if you language and it is no other than-we could cerned. Thus concentration could take 
don’t do this, serious complications are expect from English statesmen and the place and’ the British admiralty would 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into English people.” 1 ! • know what zone? it bad to defend.
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the I The document also showed that while No Emergency, 
three most deadly forms of kidney there was no emergency and that England . , .
trouble. , '.was in no danger, either imminent or pros- There was no emdrgeney, there was no

Dnan'a Kidnev Pill* m riirlit tn tho 'pective, there had been going on in Europe immediate danger or prospective danger.<• •'•“r1" lraT:vh”d”’i“ “2SS1’ ï SSbss.-» «-*• "« .rrsxikrs
if .n.T ur * /-i i a. Hne^ which hitherto had been regarded as great European his right Honorable
Mrs. L/. d. Mclnms, Carlêton, P.rz.I., pggential for her security. Thus, to main- friend might ask, for twice, thrice or four 

wntes: For two years I had a severe tain security in her own waters England times $35,000,000 'and he Would put at the
pain in my back. I was so bad that ,liad obliged to withdraw some of her dieposaj of England’ all.'the resources of 
Y i lA would stoop down I could not naval forces from the distant seas. Such Canada That was not. however, the con- 
atraighten u^p for quite a time. I got a was the situation. What is the duty of dition which existed today. The condi- 
box Of Doan a Kidney Pills and they help- the peopie 0f Canada. But before proceed- tions disclosed by- the admiralty memorau- 
©d me SO I kept on using them until I jng to answer this he would review the dum hod àti be^i discussed four years ago, 
had used three boxes, and now I am hituation in this country which had been in March, 1909. when parliament had come 
completely cured. 1 think th^ are the brought about by the division of the two to the conclusigtt that tV best way of 
only remedy for disordered kidneys. | j^arties during the last electoral contest. helping, England was not'by cash contri- 

Dban’s Kidney Pills are 50 centi a boît, ’ It had been said Canada owned nothing bution but by tiie creation of a Canadian 
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed to England because in the long chapter of navy.
direct on receipt of price by Tne T. Mil- history she had sacrificed Canadian inter- ^Sir Wilfrid remembered in this connec- 
DUm Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ests in the adjustment of boundary line Rpn the speech made by Hon. Mr. Foster
,_Whenorderingdire'et specify “Doan's.” difficulties- with the United States. Sir and if ever a man had given reasons

--------------- Wilfrid, however, did not draw from this against the policy;, which he had now in-
the conclusion that England was inditier- troduced, lie considered his right honorable 
ent to the dominions interests but that friend had then given them. He read a 
k/cal matters were always better dealt selection from a speech by Right Hon. R. 
with by those responsible for local admin- L. Borden Svhen, Sir Wilfrid claimed, he 
istration. had approved of the Australian policy of

He appealed to those in Quebec province ships co-operating with the British navy, 
who would not recognize the truth from Hon. Mr. Foster had also used forcible 
another point of view as well—that of language against money contribution, 
selfishness. Sir Wilfrid alscf referred to the prem

ier’s speech, made four years ago in which 
Mr. Borden spoke of preparing the soil 
in Canada for a Canadian navy. Why did 
not the premier go on with this policy, in
stead of one which there would lie no pre
paration of the soil or beginnings growth 
of the project of defence? The reason was 
that the subject of imperial defence had 
been made one of contentious politics. It 
was the result of the unholy alliance which 
had been formed by the opposition.

(except Sundays) at their offices

Tfc CHARLOTTLE STREET, ST. JOHN, opposite the Lyric Theatre! 
from U a. m. until 6 p. m. Also on Saturday evening, from 8 to 9.

’Phone Main 2033. ’

1

go on.
My right honorable friend, in concljBd-A* 

ing, closed the argumentative part of^ 
his speech with the Statement that in 
claiming for the overseas dominions, the 

(Continued on page 10, fifth column)

OFFICERS ELECTED For Two Years
Clause “A” in Borden’s resolution reads:
(A)—That from and out of the consolidated revenue fund 

of Canada there may be paid and applied a sum not exceeding 
thirty-five pÿltion dollars for the purpose of immediately in
creasing the'effective naval force of the empire.

At an enthusiastic! meeting of Marl
borough Lodge, Son» of England, last 
evening, the following were elected aa the 
officers for 1913:

President—P. J. Steele.
Vice-President—E. Lawreneon.
Chaplain—R. Ingleton,
Secretary—C. Ledford.
Treasurer—R. I. Carloss.
Fir^t Guide—J. I. Lord.
Second Guide—H. Talbot.
Third Guide—J. Whitehousc.
Fourth Guide—G. H. Waldron.
Fifth Guide—A. L. H. Stephens.
Sixth Guide—C. Mates.
Inside Guide—F. P. Smith.
Outside Guard—A. F. Webb.
Jr. Past President—H. Holland.
fhyisieian—G. A. B. Addy.
Auditors—A. R. Carloss, WL G. Fry, A. 

F. Webb.
Trustees—T. W. Pile, B. W. Thome, 

Alf Carloss. /
Several candidates were initiated and 

the year has been a very prosperous one 
numerically and financially.

Maple Leaf Lodge, No. 40,P. A. P. B., 
Fairville, has elected : Worshipful master, 
Wm. Morrison ; deputy master, Frank Lin
ton; chaplain. Fred Cusack; recording sec
retary, William Turnbull; financial sec
retary, . John McAuley; treasurer Thomas 
Stout: outside tyler, Harry Smith ; inside 
tyler. Fred Whalen ; director of ceremon
ies, George Hill ; executive, P. E. Durdan 
(foreman), Charles Hill, Wm. McGee, Wm. 
Wright, John Ewart; finance committee, 
R. H. Merryweather; Asst. D. of C, R. 
F. McKeil; lecturers, Wm. McGee and 
Charles Hill.

MORE 0UI-DC0RIN THE BACK. V And Death Rate Will be Lowered
/

produce a strong impression in European 
affairs. If instead of the money contribu
tion the nations of Europe were to see 
the young daughters, of the Empire build
ing fleets of their own, would it not create 
a greater impression? It would result, also 
in the re-establishment of the full quota 
of British ships in distant seas.

It might be said this was not the policy 
recommended to Canada by the admiralty 
but this Sir Wilfrid denied. It was evident 
that the premier had not gone to England 
to consult the admiralty about a policy, 
but had already abandoned the policy* of 
a Canadian navy. He had gone to ask 
whatv they would accept as immediate aid, 
to ask what England -would. accept in the 
case of an emergency though there was no 
emergency. Australia had tried contribu
tions but. found they did not work and 
had now come to the conclusion tlioea 
now sitting on the government benches 
had also come to, but had abandoned on 
account of their alliance with the Nation
alists party of Quebec.

blood and create strength, we will return 
5'our money ; that shows our faith in 
Vinol.

A case has just come tb our attention 
from Albany, N. Ÿ. Mrs. H. Hartman 
says: “I was in a run-down condition for 
about five years until this spring, when IJV 
learned what a good tonic and strengtlien- 
er "Vinol is. It is certainly the best tonic 
I have ever used and it has done wonders 
for me."

I r
Try a bottle of Vinol, ôn our guarante 

Wasson’s 3 Eexall Stores, King stm 
Main street and Haymarket Square.

war,
that

■

No Suffering Yets!England’s Wars Are Canada’s,
The leader of the opposition then went

on to disclaim, what had been alleged, 
that the Laurier navy was to be a separat
ist one and liable to be neutral in time of 
war. Any thought of separation would be 
a folly and a crime.

“When England is at war we are at 
war. But it does not actually follow that 
because we are at war wre are actually 
in the conflict.”

Sir Wilfrid’ gave the list of British wars 
in which Canada had engaged.

“I would like to discuss another aspect 
of this question. Some objections liajre 
been made to our naval act because it 
was said that the British admiralty could 
not count at all times upon the support 
of the Canadian navy. 1 simply say this, 
that the admiralty can count at all times 
upon the Canadian navy because we made 
an agreement last year with the admir- ! 
alty whereby a naval station was created j 
for Ihe Canadian navy. The Canadian 
naval station on the Atlantic being north j 
of 30 north latitude, and west of the 
meridan ’ of 40 west longitude. The Can
adian naval station on the Pacific in
cludes waters north of 30 north latitude, 
and east of the meridian of 180 west 
longitude.

“So the British admiralty knew that at 
all times in those areas of waters there

The unnatural suffering of so many women at times 
can be relieved by a little care and proper help. 
Beecham s Pills give just the assistance needed. They 
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the system 
so certainly that you will find better conditions prevail

25 CENT “DANDERIHE’1 FOR FALLING
HI AND DANDRUFF—GROWS HIi

Amongst Women Who TakeCanada Not Immune from InvasionI
| It could not be said today that Canada 
was immune from invasion by the sea. 
Although the entente cordiale between 
England and France had brought these two 

j countries into such close friendship that 
war between them would l>e practically 

' civil war, there were other maritime pow- 
derme from any drug store or toilet count- ers to which this country whs exposed, 
er, and after the first application you will I Sir Wilfrid did not apprehend any at- 
say it was the best investment you ever j tack from these nor did he consider that 
made. Your hair will immediately take j any was 
on that life, lustre and luxuriance which is 
so beautiful.

Don't Pay 50 Cents For Worthless Hair Tonics—Use Old, Reliable, 
Harmless “Dafidcrine"—Get Results this renowned and effective remedy.

Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bowels, 
stimulate your liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi
tude, and nervous depression-will trouble you less and 
less after you take at times—whenever there is need—

Beecham’s N
#Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy hair 

in mute evidence of a neglected scalp ; of 
dandruff—that awful scurf.

There ' is nothing so destructive to the 
hair as dandruff. It robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life; even- 
tuaHy producing a feverishness and itching 
of the scalp, which if not remedied causes 
the hair roots to shrink, loosen and die— 
then the hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine tonight—now—any
time—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan-

A Jingo Policy.
“What was the contribution. It 

big in money but was it big otherwise ?” 
“Oh, you Tory jingoes," *aid the speaker. 
“Is that the amount of the sacrifice 
are prepared to make? You are ready to 
iurnish admirals, rear admirals, commo
dores, captains, efthers of all grades, 
plumes, feathers and gold lace, but you

contemplated, but when increased 
armament was going on Canada could not 
afford to be idle.

Sir Wilfrid then vaine back to the ques
tion of the admiralty memorandum. As a 
result of the armaments going on in Eu
rope, England had’ had to reduce the naval 
forces in outlying seas. The remedy, «aid 
the speaker, wae that wherever “on the

BEECHAM’S PIUSwas one
It will become wavy and 

fluffy and have the appearance of abund
ance; an incomparable gloss and softness, 
.but -what will please you most will be after 
just a few weeks’ use, when you will ac
tually see a lot of fine, downy hair—new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

♦<
you

Woman wiiMne to retain their youthful look* end to feel et their bed 
•bould be eute to reed the specie! directions with every bo*. 

Sold everywhere In boxes, 25c.
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I 1IGETS $12,000 FROM' 
STREET RAILWAY CO.

.

Oo Your Christmas Shopping at Our New Store I
i

«- •
Great bargains in apples by. tlie barrel, 

from $1.15 up; liand made barley toys only 
12c. per pound—At the 2 Barkers' Ltd.

SAFETY ESTIMATES.
Commissioner H. It. McLellan will jpre- 

aent the estimates for his department for 
the coming year at a meeting of the city 
cojfimissioneni, this afternoon.

j
'-S7$rnixnrr~r~.....—■

And Then You Will Get The 
Best Value Possible For 

Your Money

I
Montreal, Dec. 13—Because his foot was 

crushed when two street cars collided, 
Roch Nommant!in sued the Montreal Tram-, 

, ways Company. He satisfied the court 
that his injuries were permanent and that 

j as a result he would, be obliged to use the 
j street cars every time he wished to travel, 
so the jury gave him $12,000, the largest 
amount of damages awarded in a local 
court in many years.

% Zl

<• KNO WORD HERE.
It was rumored this afternoon tliat one 

of the sectiops of the Montreal train com
ing to the city several hours late had run 
off the track on the western division, but 
the local offices of the C. P. H. had no 
word of any accident.

<1 Til *
Jj

Uvi /»,
X • I
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PART OF RUSSIA FEELS 
COAL SHORTAGE, ALSO

vAs this is the first /Christmas in 
our new store, we are going to give 
every customer extra good value 
for their money, and as we buy 
all our goods for cash and sell for 
cash, we are able to sell goods at 
the very lowest prices possible and 
our- guarantee stands behind every 
sale. Money back if you are not 
satisfied, and one price to all.

Read Carefully This List of Christmas Suggestions
25c. to H>0 Men’s Hats,
25c. to 1.00 Men’s Smoking Sets, . 
50c. to 1.75 Men’s Shaving Sets, ..

Men's Umbrellas, ........
Men’s Gloves, ...............

from 50c. to $1.60 Men’s Fancy Armlets,

wm

NEARLY TO ZERO.
The tint real cold weather of the eea- 

is being experienced in St. John and 
elsewhere . today 1 In the city this mornipg 
the temperature dropped to about three 
and one-half degree* above zero. A high1, 
strong northwesterly wind blew all 
ing. The probabilité» are for continued 
cold weather, with possibly a little snow.

X*
■ »it;i fcon V1I 1

%i Industries on Short Time—Appeal 
to Government to Take Duty

§morn- Iimi
*

Off 5Ü 0JLOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE.
The next meeting of Saint John Lodge. 

/No. 1188, will be held on Tuesday night, 
Dec. 17, at eight o’clock in Keith's As-

new mem-

Odessa, Dec. 13—The shortage of coal in 
tiuàte provinte-J threatens to beeome dur
ing the winter months a veritable famine, -eembly Rooms, when about 150 
Already numerous works and factories in| hen will be initiated. This will be the 
such industrial centres as Jxharkoff, Ekat- J last meeting in 1012. All member» are re^ 
ermoslaff, Êüaavetgrad, and Ivrementchug | requested to be present. Charter fee now 

; are forking short time in consequence of §5.
!the growing scarcity of coal fuel. In Odes- 

■ Ua tire -price of British coal is today $13.91 
I u ton,' and it« is steadily rising. Russian 

coal averages about $9.75 a ton, and that 
home commodity is also daily advancing in 
price. ,

The bourse committees in all the chief 
southern centres li^ve jointly.-petitioned the- 
minister of finande and the minister of 
trade ind industry
pension of the duty on ' foreign coal, which 
is $2 a ton.
j.This appeal should.command a benevol
ent consideration on the ' part- of the gov
ernment, as the shortage is largely owing 
to the enormous cbal purchases, recently 
made by the state railway administrations, 
who are always negligent in the matter of 
providing their systems with a sufficient 
reserve -of coal. .M 

The chief source of the coal supply for 
i South Russia is the Donetz Basin collier
ies, ahd they 'have now scarcely any stocks 
in hand owing to the desertion of 20,000 
coiliere who, being prevented by the pol
ice authorities from striking for an in
crement of daily pay, lef£ the pits 1 cn 
masse’..'to find employment in mills and 
factories and other occupations. Tartar 
labor was imported1 in their stead, but it 
has proved a complete faillite.

nY/
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Ev^ li
-TALK ' PAVEMENT.

A representative of the Warren Bftu- 
lithic Company waited on the city com
missioners this morning and addressed 
them on the subject of the pavement 
which, is manufactured by his company. 
He told of its constituents and its qualities 
and of the number of cities which are 
using it. He will meet the commissioners 
this afternoon at 3.30 to continue the sub
ject. y.

82 fancy work basket for 75c.: regular 
$1 waste baskets dor 00c.; regular rubber 
tired dolti’ carriages for 81 AO; 75c. steel 
dolls’ carriages for 45c.; all 25c. dolls for 
15c.: all 35c. to 50c. dolls for 26c.$ all 60c. 
to 75c. dolls for 35c. to 50c.; regular $2 to 
$3 clocks for 81-25; regular $1 to $1.25 meat 
choppers for 65c.; regular 25c. to 30c. 
bound books for 15c.; regular 35c. to 50c. 
bound books for 26c.; regular $3.50 rock
ing horse for 82.25; boys’ expresses from 
75c. up—At The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

Useful for a six months’ sus-
from $1.00 to 2.50 

... 50c. to 2.00 

... 85c. to- 1.90 

..75c. to 2.50 

... 50c. to 2.75 
..... 10c. to 75c.

Men's Overcoats, 
Men’s Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, 
Boys’ Suits, 
Men’s Shoes, 
Men’s Slippei 
Men’s Mi

Men’s Braces, ........
Men’s Ties, ........ .
Men’s Fancy Shirts,
Men’s Underwear, in fleece lined and All- 

Wool, 50c. to $1.75 per garment. 
Men’s Caps,

. $6.00-to $20.00 

. 6.00 to 20.00 
. 2.49 to 10.00 
. 2.60 to 10.00 
. 1.50 to 5.00 
... 60c. to 2.00 
.. 25c. to 2.25

AND MANY OTHER CHRISTMAS GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. . A

OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT is well stocked with new 
and up-to-date Clothing and Furnishings.

Boxes and Christmas Tags given away free with every pur-

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

Do your shopping early while the selection is good.
Please remember that we buy for cash and sell for cash, 

and you can save money if you do your Christmas shopping at 
our new store.

Jb

Christ 1
*i :
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TO CUT GOVERNMENT Imas ■

chase.New Zealand Sends Minister to England 
on Naval Matter Iri

EE ALARM ŒIEGRAPH
Wellington, N. Z, Dec. 13-At a ban

quet given to Hon. Mr. Allan, minister of 
defence ’and finance, on his departure for 
England, Sir Robert Stout, acting gov
ernor, said that it was folly to blink at 
the fact that the naval supremacy of Eng
land was threatened. Mr. Allen should in
form England that New Zealand was pre
pared to defend herself and to help the 
motherland in case of need. ,,

Mr. Allen Aid the government would 
be unable to declare their naval policy 
until he had ascertained., the views of the 
home government. He declared - that ex
peditionary force was an essential part of 
imperial defence and that the government 
hoped to complete the organization of 
such a force in a few- months for service 
of the empire. The full burden of provid- freehold 
ing a Pacific fleet muat ultimately fall on warehouse on _ 
the dominions facing the Pacific, with Af- the Kinnear property. The company will 
rica and India. It was useless to build usc it for storage purposes in connection 
local navies for local purposes. To make a with their business.- 
fleet an effective fighting section, there 
must be cordination with uniformity and 
single control. ... ....

Hon. Mr. Massey urged the desirability 
of more frequent conferences and that 
these Should meet occasionally in the do
minions. New Zealand was doing her duty 
with regard to internal defence and would 
face her duty in regard to the navy. He 
believed Mr. Allen would make such ar
rangements with the home government as 
the parliament in New Zealand would 
ratify.

;
l*o.î engine Hsu*. King sqrnue 
I Ko. 8 Engine House, Onion street.
* Cor. Sewell and Carden s trente.
# Cor. Mill and Onion streets. .
« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. *■ A. alley 
1 Cor North Wharf and Selwn street.
4 Oor. Mill and Pond I 
I water eireet, opposite 

12 Waterloo street, cppoil 
18 Oor. 6t. Patrick and Onion «trotta 
W Oor. Brussels and Biuamend streets.
16 Brussels street, Wtlsau's foundry.
15 Oor. Bn.ssaji and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Krill and Brunswick sttseta.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen streets,
,0 Cor. Courtenay and St. Uavid streets.
21 M jt- A stores, private, 
ti Cor. Oerrasin and Kin* streets.
*4 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
28 No. 1 Engina House, Chirlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince WUltam and Pimeets streets 
»7 Hreete’s coinar, Kn;g square. 1
28 Cer. Duke pu t Prince Wm. streets._
28 Mcavity Kou-.idry, Water street, private.
61 Cor. King and Pitt struct*.
82 Oor. Duka and Hydncy stresta
8* Oor. Wentworth a d Priucosa streets
16 Co». Oermain r.ud queen atteste.
84 Cor. Queen and cxiroarthen streets.
8V Cor. Sydney and St Jae.es streeta 
88 Carmarthen street, oetweentiuaesn# Osangr
18 Ovr f>own and Union streets.
U Cor. St Jarnvs and Prmce Wm. «treats.
12 Oor. Duke rod Wentworth streets.
18 0». Broad and Carmarthen stresta.
16 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
44 Cor. Pitt and St James rtreea,
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
«4 EastSndSnofieldstreel, near Imperia 
ft City Sued, opposite Cbri-Itl-S' Iso&ry.
62 Pond street, near Kernings foundry.
13 Jixmoutii street 
to Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo .meet, opposite entrance Oan. Puk

Sllloâ^ïtow, between Wentworth and Pitt 
M Carieton street, on Calvin chtireh.
61 General Publie hcvpivü.
42 Cotton Mill, (.ourteusy flay, private.
U Erin street, opposite Peter»’ Tannery.

Gifts Street»
Jardine'* alley, 
te Peters street

t
SPEAKERS AT BULL MOOSE PARTY GATHERING] PACEMAKER TO LOOK

., DOWN ON DELEGATES
DRUG COMPANY

BUYS PROPERTY
1/

t

(Continued from page 1.) - 
| eyes put out and his nose and ears severed. 

„ j As he was on his way to recovery hia
mother was admitted to see him and was 
so shocked at his appearance that she foil 

1 dead.

The National ’DruS& Chemical Co. Ltd. 
has purchased fiflO/W. H. Holder the 

property 4?t*h three-story brick 
i on Peteke Wharf, known as 

property.For ■

1 I

Man,
Woman

- J. M. Robinson & Sons have the follow
ing from New York today:—

“Quite a serious situation has developed 
on the other side. Austria’s attitude Uas 
disturbed entire Europe and we under
stand that France and Great Britain have 
both signifiedyfheir intention of standing 
by Servia. This means that Russia will 
probably be more aggressive in lier at
titude towards Austria than was previously 
thought possible. Paris and Berlin, Paris 
particularly, are much agitated. Servians 
recall of her minister in looked upon by 
many as a serious condition. I cannot be
lieve that war will enpue between the big 
powers, but at the same time as long as 
this feeling of uncertainty exists, there 

! will be great uneasiness in the financial 
narkets - of the world. It will naturally 
have its effect on stocks like C. P. R."

m

PERSONALS. - v’

W. J. Mahoney Returned this morning 
after a visit to Boston.

W. S. Fisher returned home this morn
ing on the Boston ^rain.

Miss Ella Smith, daughter of J. Willard 
Smith, left Liverpool on the Empress of 
Ireland yesterday, and will spend Cbrist- 

with her parents. Miss Smith is a

I

I 011 0*

and mas
student at Oxford University.

A. W. Powell of the Anglo-Canadian In
vestment Company, Montreal, is in the 
city today.

A. B. Wilmot, dominion immigration 
agent for New Brunswick, is in the city 
teday. ________

PEililaJ:
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Wll BE WELL CELEBRATED - , “ ;

wfmmmChild
You
Can’t

•'m
KOBTH END BOXH.

Earl Grey to Make Announcement of 
Peace Centenary Plans on Wednes-

lîl Steleon'e MOI, Indlantoxrn.
M2 Cor. Maitt- ând Bddge etzeeta 
123 KlôCtrtû O r shed, Ms.iu etreoet.
M4 Cor. AdeLturie ivad Nowmsn 
128 No. 6 timduc Houee, Msln street.
1x0 Douglas Avp., L» L. Pilmo a
t27 DougUfl iireot school.
I2fl Murray & Oregory'e SOU, ^ivaîe. 
lül Cor. Étgln aud Victoria str-seto. 
l32 ÔUtlit Sxiosr.fi, cpuxtlQ liar/sCten’s Mills. 
Mi tolling Mills, strait Photo 
W» Cor. Sheriff imd Btimit Shore.
ISA Strait Shore, Warner s Mill.
• 41 Alexandra bcTaooI house, Boll/ street.

Cor. Camden and Portiacd stioeu.
,;4li Mara lime Nail Works, priv.tie.

L i8 Main street, police atailon.
144 Main street, fjppoaile Harrieon sweet.
Ub Main street, Head Long Wharf.

! tot No. 4 Engine Hon». City rood.
! JB! Mount Piecearit and Burpee Avow
I Ml cor. Stanlev and t\later streets.

858 ScltcfieWs retraça, Wright striât, 
y,; vL.y'yi.ir.road, opeoeite MilUdga attest. 
.Vi Cur. ticuqitr.et sad Ilnrket etreeu.
418 n»:-. i. if fic.ui m l Gilbert'»lone.
Ill Siewtt jsridKo, Uci,.,rrcdorick slrast,

I >*8 At I. C. 1>. Sctlnd lie»», M*«h lone.

“The Only Cure 
for Piles”

f

BAVARIA WANTS A KINGmc’ay i

London, Dec. 1£-Although- the stricteat 
is maintained regarding the details

I

Munich. Bavaria» Dec. 13—The demand 
for an actual ' king instead of the shadow 

‘ of a monarch is spreading widely in Ba
varia. The clerical newspapers in close 

I touch with tlie Bavarian cabinet today 
. join the Liberal newspapers in urging 
j the new .prince regent to assume tlie 
trown as Ludwig III. The change would 
involve complicated constitutional altera
tions but the most delicate point in con
nection with the matter is, according to 

i an acquaintance of Prince Ludwig, the 
finding a suitable form in which to com- 

! municate the popular wish to the regent 
i himfelf.

secrecy
of the scheme propounded by the British 
committee for the celebration of the Anglo- 
lAmerican peace centenary, it is certain 
[that those will be disclosed by Earl G rej
et the inaugural public meeting of the 
British committee in tne Mansion House 
on nest Wednesday. ,

The fact that the committee ys 
the most representative 
Great Britain, including members of the 
present ministry, the last administration, 
leaders of the church, science, art, educa
tion and literature aud the chiefs of poli
tical and municipal bodies, is a guarantee 
that the celebration will be fully worthy 
of the occasion. It is also understood that 
an enormous sum of money l* tq be spent 
in fittingly perpetuating the one hundredth 
anniversary of peace among the English 

; speaking people. , . T
Confirmation has been received in Lon

don that the municipality of Ghent will 
also enter into the celebration and it is 
understood tlmt leading members of peace 
committtèes of England, Canada and the 
United States will visit Ghent at that 
time.

H|Writes Mr. Taylor In Telling His 
Experience With Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment.

?- :
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co-vRtetrt rao* m»icone of 
ever known in
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at ». B fl. station. Rodney wlMirt.
24 Mxrkpl ple/.*u and Rodney street 
» Albert and Manette etrpf.t*.
C-3 Ludlow and Geimâla streen.
HI lihncasler and Duke etrwetfl 
tl Izidlow and -' ri Ilford ?i'«.•îU.
24 îieronic IUU, Uiar.oUe vire et.
S BV^'r^- . risïr Strajcbn street snS City 

rçad.
IU No. ft Kcitlne Houae, King streat 
«It Gar. Ludlow aud Water itrccta. 
m f’OY. 1LÎC*- and Market place, 
s A3 Middle efr^et, Old Fart, 

i lit Lulltold ti-ad l*niw.< street#.
! \!7 Protoelim street. Baud point. . 

iii Cor. aud Victoria sire»!», 
nl (X*r. UbD-vusier axfa St. Jaic.ee 3ireeha 
ÎU Oor. Rt ,Tohn Avid '-V^i.sc-n sl ieet*.
ÎU Cor. WioaU”Y e-ad Wataor. street*.
'Ai Winter Poo wa: ekouhe».

Four Ecxe.3 of 04. 
tlb O. P. R. khn aUnf.
US No. 6 Winter Port bWI. / e
Bl Prince «uxr. ;• rk«c*»’* eeeoaâ.

•> ■ | “BENEFIT” SHOWED DEFICITy '
lx :\ J

: : '

Chicago. Dec. 13—The benefit per form- 
memorial in

V
aiic-e for the fund for 
Garj-, Ind.. to Billy Rugh, the newsboy 
who let his leg he cut off to save the life 
of Miss Ethel Smith by skin,grafting, re
sulted in a deficit of $180.

Rugh died as a result of the sacrifice 
and, liis heroism has been the theme of 

tinted praise, but fewer than 200 per- ' 
sons' gat hered to hear the grand opera 
stars, vaudeville headliners and others 
who gave their services.

If the singers and other performers hail 
been paid tlieir regular salaries for the 
appearance the cost would have been mors 
than $5,000.

SI «
JAN

1 Chicago Dec 13-Colonel Roeevelt and Miss Jane Adda nu were the principal 
speakers at the conference of the leader s of the Vvcgvetsive party Colonel Roose
velt. made his first visit to Hull House o u Wednesday evening, when he was en
tertained at dinner by Miss Addams. urns

In Philadelphia, forty-three per cent of 
the children between the ages of It and 
16 years who are at work, it is declared 

1 arc employed in factories, 20 per cent iu 
stores and 13 per cent, in domestic serv- 

j ice, only 3 per cent of those employed arc 
in skilled trades 42 who are at work in 

HE TOOK IT BACK. jtlie cjty get less than $2 and 710 get $6 or
On one of the Highland passenger steam-1 more a week. The number of boys and 

i er the sailor in charge of the passengers' ! girls who are at work is nearly equal, 6801 
! luggage was having a hot time. One old | boys being employed and 08girls, 
j lady especially . so needlessly worried the „ 
seaman that at length in exasperation be 

| gave her a cordial invitation to go to Jer
icho. The indignant old dame stalked to 
the esptain. and breathed forth threats 
about headquarters knowing and so on. 
jlhe captain advised the sailor, for his own 
good, to apologize. After some persuasion 

|the Highlander sidled up to the aggrieved '•
I passenger, and looking sheepishly at her,
! 0aid in hie imperfect English—“Are you

REEORMED CURRENCY FOB
UNITED STATES IN BILLGREAT CRANE FALLSA

Mr. M. Taylor. 
Dr. Chase’s Ointmeniat Two Men Killed and Twelve 

Hurt in Vickers' Yards
Because ,, ....

brings almost Immediate relief fron 
the dreadful Itching, burning, sting 
ing sensations of piles, it is well wortl 
the attention of everyone suffering 
from this annoying disease.

In most cases, even after years of 
standing, Dr. Chase’s Ointment make; 
a thorough and lasting cure of itch 
ing bleeding and protruding piles.

Mr. Maxwell Taylor. Charlottetown, 
p E.I., writes : “To all sufferers from 
■riles in any form I would recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment aa the only cure 

while in Boston I

OUR FRIENDS RETURN.
Mutt and Jeff, who have been^ on a 

vacation, will be with Times ’ readers
Washington. Dec. 1.3—A reformed 

rency sj-stem is proposed in a bill by Re
in esentative Levy of New York 
allow banks to issue circulation notes 
against assets to the extent of one-naif of 
the capital, by requiring that fifty per 
cent of the issue be maintained in gold 
coin as legal reserve.

The bill would require the secretary of 
the treasury to deposit witluthe banks all 
‘idundant government lunds in the treas
ury in excess of $3.000,000 at interest to 
be* fixed by competitive bids. "National 
banks would be allowed toToan 20 per cent

real estate

em

it would again tomorrow.
London, Dec. 13-In the height of a gale 

at Vickers’ navalTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION a huge cantilever crane 
construction yard at Barrow was blown 

with the result that two
Scott and Thomas McKenzie ofJWILCOX’S over,

Thomas
Birkenhead, were killed, and twelve other 

workmen injured.
The big cantilever cranes stand high 

above the hulls of ships in course of
«traction and run on rails on high gantries ' 0f their capital and surplus on 
with electric power. The crane in question security. The hill would prohibit country 

conveying material from one place to banka from counting as a part of their re- 
a nnther when a sudden squall of wind car- serve their debit balances in reserve citj- 
Vied it along. The driver, failing to stop banks. That feature is designed to preVent 

to the platform and the concentration of money in the reserve 
cities.

WANTED- A Kitchen Girl. Appjy to 
the I. V. K. Dining Room, between o and

1737—ti.

WANTED—A Girl for general house
work in small family, at once; good wagci 

References required. Ap- 
12694 12—2U

LOST—Ladies’ pocket book, by way of 
Sydney, Queen Square, Charlotte and King 
streets. Finder please leave at this office. 
Reward. 12695-12 14.

~FOUND—On Charlotte street, West^t. 
John, a Pocket-book, containing sumXf 
money. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying for this advertise
ment. Alfred L. Bclyea, 287 Tower street, 
West St. John. 12698-12—16

Pecame afflicted with a dreadful Itch
ing. I went to a doctor, who gave 

ointment, which made me 
ter 4. friend advised the use 

if Dr. Cliasc’s Ointment, and by the 
ise of two boxes I was entirely cur- 
d You may publish this statement 
n order that other sufferers may 
iroflt by my experience.” it jumped out

Dr. Chase’s Ointment can better , n(! jaghed against the stops and fell

“ï'Sr”-HH rss rarsartÆs'Ji:
isswÆiÆSsM
ly wrecked.

I the old lady that was told to go to Jer
icho?” “Yo's.” replied she. "Well,”, with 

1 a gulp, "the captain says you've not to 
1 go.'

con-Charlotte
•Street

I

Comer
Union

to right party, 
ply 136 Waterloo btveet.

tie Home

Thp body of Mary Queen of Sc6t$ tyu4 
buried at Peterborough, and afWr^arde re
moved : to King , Henry Vli’s chapel at 
Westminster, where it still lies in 
tuous tomb erected by James Vi.

on

shed
busy.

£¥sia sump-
A pinch of salt on the tongue, followed 

ten minutes afterwards by a drink of cold 
water, often cures a sick headache, says a
writer. j

,23 the?1
For flatuency there is no better remedy 

than a teaspoonful o| glycerine after' each
meal. ;lt
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Who’sMAKING VESSELS SAFEHOLIDAY FURS! %

thatGerman Nava! Architects Take Up 
Question of Uasinkableness

\

knocking 
at the 
kitchen 
door ?

The Titanic Lesions—Shipowners Would 
Welcome Hand of Science But “It 
Must Not Become a Thumping Fiit" 9

711 IQuality 
Counts

■ Berlin, Dec. 13—The question of the un-
■ smkableness of modern sea-gtyng ships was
■ discussed at the annual meeting of the Ger-
■ I man Society of Naval Architects here. 
11 Professor Oswald Flamm, one of the most
■ eminent of German naval architects, pro- 
■, fessor of naval architecture at the Tech-

11 nical University in Cbarlottenburg, pointed 
out that in England the necessity for wet-

I er-tight compartments was repeatedly
II urged by the technical experts, especially 
I j by the" admiralty, but for a long time all 
[ efforts to secure this provision for thé safe

ty of the ship were frustrated by the op
position of the- shipowners, 

j The board of trade and Lloyd’s, he add
ed, also did nothing to promote such ef
forts. In order to induce British ship-

| owners to adopt a sensible arrangement of 
water-tight compartments, the board of 
trade issued, in 1888, the “bajeful regula
tion” permitting vessels constructed with 
water-tight compartments to carry only 
half the prescribed number of lifeboats. 
This regulation, he added, has been bit
terly avenged by the “Titanic” disàster. 

i Turning to the state of affairs in his own 
country, professor Flamm repacked that 
shipbuilding had made simh enormous 
strides in the last sixteen years that the 

_ present regulations, .were absolutely in-
8 adequate for modern (vessels.
9 ed that in the first place the existing re-
■ gulations in’ respect of water-tight
■ pertinents are too general, and do not tike
■ : sufficiently into account, the individual
■ qualities of the single ships; in-the second 
■' place that the regulations do not ensure 
8 the stability of the ship..in the case of a
■ |leak, and in the'third) place they apply 
8 only to passenger steamers and not to 
8 freight steamers, “whose arëws aldb deserve
■ • notice.”
BI He demanded for every large »hip, wheth-
■ j er carrying passengers or freight, the 
B arithmetical proof of its nnsinkableness 
8; while taking the stability into account; 
B ; that this proof shall be submitted to. an 
8 independent authority which is abreast of 
J modern science; that the capacity of the

life-boats shall correspond not with the 
_, registered tonnage of the ship, .but with 

■ lithe number of persons on board her, “for 
B it is byes and not registered tons that have 
8jto be saved;’ ’and, finally, tbât all such 
8 regulations shall be within the grasp of 
8! an engineer who has had a modem tram-
■ ,‘ng.
■ In conclusion Professor Flamm warned
■ [shipbuilders against trusting too ,much to 
8 ; the very powerful pumps that are now
■ (constructed. It was only in. a few cases,
BI he said, that even thé most powerful pump 
81 could be beneficial on bçard a ship, as the 
BI leak was generally so large that more wnt- 
Bjer entered than could be puniped out.
■ I i Professor Pagel, technical director , of 
Bjthe German “Lloyd’s,” contended that the
■ 'question of making ships unsinkablr must'
■ be solved internationally. Care must be 
8 taken, he said? not to make freight ships 
B! ecohomicaHy useless by means of. regnla- 
8 tions.
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b-K’ /w f.', " Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—she’s always ready to lend 
a hand with the cooking. That 
nourishing home-made Irish soup 
of hers isNa real dish-of-all-work > 
—useful in a hundred ways.

It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s the secret 
of a savoury sauce. It’s the making of a made ' 
dish. And, to bring out the goodness of y dur 
own sc up and gravies and hashes and meat 
puddings there’s npthing like adding

The most suitable and acceptable of Christmas gifts.
^ Furs never fail to please, whether in high grade or medium 

price furs. You will find that Thomas’, furs are lower in
price, considering the quality, than the other store. Our

■

Mink and Persian Lamb prices will be a revelation to you, 
while‘Oiti1 Natural Muskrat Coats are simply unapproachable.
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'I ISABELLA FOX SETS
Elegant large Muff and 

Stole with Head and 
1 a trimmings.

$70.00 the Set.

CHILDREN’S FURS
White Thibet Sets.

$6.00 and $7.00.
Grey Lamb Collars, $* 00 to $10.00 

Muffs, $5 00 and $6.00

Canadian Ermine Sets
$3.00 to $10.00

White Lamb Pocket Robes, $4.50

; .0 com-
A!-,’-'

|
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EDWARDS
■■“SOUPS
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BLACK WOLE FURS
The fur that has taken fashion 

by storm.
Muffs, $20.00 and $25.00

Neck Pieces, $15.00 to $30.00
______________ . . - - *

Priirte beef and the finest of Irish vegetables1—that’s 
what Mrs. Edwards puts in it ;• nothing but what’s 
pure and delicious. As there is no strong àddcd 
flavouring; it will blend perfectly with any. other soup. 
Remember to boil it for half an hour.

HE

f FbI
MINK MUFFS

Made of skins that have 
the rigfit appearance. 
Three to seven stripes.

' $35.00 to $90.00

;;

5c. per packet.i

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS
Hampster lined, Sable collars and 

revers, black box cloth 
coverings.

SPECIAL $3540

Edwards' Desiccated Soups are made in three varieties—Brown, Tomato,
, White. The Brown variety is a thick, ■nourishing soup prepared from 

\eef and fresh vegetables. The other two are purely vegetable soups.

Lots of dainty new dishes in our new Cook Book, Write for a copy ptwt free
SÂI

u
m WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street,- Montreal.

Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces.
------.-------- --—----------------------------------------------------------------- ;—  e■

■ —-------------- ---------------------- ------------- - I , —.
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j Ship-owners would welcome , the helping 
hand of science, but it muet n6t become 
a thumping (let.

|Dr. Foyetéi-, one of the Hamburg-Am
erica line engineers, showed by means of 
lantern slid# that the lessons "of the “Ti- 

I, tanic” disaster have “been i profitted by in 
B the construction of the giant steamship 

“Impeiator.” »

I
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS
Made of niçqdbright 
curls. Thred”^

$25.00 te !

;

'
*.r« .

MINK MARMOT SETS
$10.00 'to $45.00.

ft .mi
il■ •/»I V es.

1t i iii I */ L
NATURAL ALASKA SABLE MUFFS

$12.00 td $40.03.
Pillow and Barrel shapes.

m9
fMINK TIES AND STOLES

combining style and 
quality.

$15.00 to $85.00

»

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC 
NAVAL UNITS FOR CANADA

m r
-Vi m

W"

àV I
BELGIUM HARE AND NEAR FOX 

STOLES AND MUFFS 
$3.00 up.

I

fph rrLJwti—a»

MUSKRAT COATS ,
Made of dark, well fur

red skins, Skinner’s sat
in lining, 50 inches long. 
Value at $125.00.

Our Price $96.00

V.\ ijAt
■ (Continued from page 8)

]fower to have a voice in all questions 
of peace or war, was recalling the atten
tion of the statemen of Great Britain to 
the Weal problem of imperial existence.
Mark the words, the real problem of im
perial

“I think it would be difficult for my 
right honorable friend to convince us 
that the existence of the empire rests 
upon so slight a foundation. We bavé 
been accustomed to believe, and we will 

believe that the British 
1 pire rests upon a firmer basis. Sir, I 

am not indifferent to anything that con
cerns the unity of the British empire.
This agglomeration of continents under 
the British crown has something in it 
which strikes the imagination, has some
thing in it which has always had, at ail 
events for me. a great attraction. But I 
have always believed, and will continue 
to believe, that the firm basis of the 
British empire, next to the British crown, 
is the local autonomy of the different de
pendencies. That is to say the working 
out of their own destines to the central 
end of the empire.

“The crown is the great bond, it is 
the cement which binds together the 
scattered continents over the whole world.
The crown is the purely sentimental bond, 
but that bond, though purely sentimental, 
has proved itself stronger than armies -and 
navies and has shown itself to be equal 
to all occasions.

i “1 do not believe that the empire is 1------------- :--------------------- n i i .£ ceZitedIby°melsbesuggestedt by my ORDERS 50 AEROPLANES moines of dove shape and both mono- ;
right honorable friend. I believe the re- »la°es »nd b-Planes have to b* fitted.wdn r
la tions of the different parts of the cm- Ï!------------« d”elupm?' a ''["’J; £
pire to the mother land are not perfect, Berlin, Dec. lS^The Prussian ministry,of !rwWn of *
or that essentially they are perfectible, war, the ‘Tagliché Rundschau”' learns, dms ’ * - - in}l,!1,"B thv,-r ?
You can diecuse problems of improvement, placed with German manufacturers orders rj . . \
there is no occasion1 to discuss problems of for fifty aeroplanes to replace the old-fash

ioned ones at the stations at Metz, Stras- 
'Tt is with these views that we ap- [burg. Cologne, Juterbog, >vhere artillery 

proach this subject, and I repeat now, practice is conducted, and Doberitz, the 
in conclusion, what T said in the begin- exercising ground of the guard regiments, 
ning, that I have endeavored to approach where the military flying school has its 
this subject on the same plane as my /headquarters.
right honorable friend.' I do not quee- Preference is given by the war ministry 
tion his motives when he states he has 

From the evidence of several witnesses in mind the grandeur of our common em- 
and that obtained at previous investiga- pire. I hope he will not discuss my mo-: 
tious it was determined that it took from tives when I say I approach the question 
one to six acres of the land usually em- in the same spirit. If we differ from, 
ployed for sheep grazing in Scotland to him it is because we believe that under 
support one sheep and the committee was existing circumstances our policy is more 
of opinion that five acres would be about conducive to what he has in mind than 
the average. The land used for sheep is the policy which he has announced, 
grazing is high, broken land and some of Therefore I beg to move the following 
it is swampy and unproductive of feed, as an amendment to the resolution.”
The number of sheep which one ehep- Sir Wilfrid was followed by Hon. J. D. 
herd could look after was considered about Hazen for the government. Mr. Hazen 
500, so that for the stock necessary to the reading most of his speech, made a xve 
support. of one shepherd and his family defence of the government’s policy,
2,500 acres would be required. argued the existence of an imperial cmerg-

On the other hand, the evidence brought ency which lias been so clearly proven to 
out in regard to the number of people be non-existent. You don't want a alow remedy when
supported by a forest on sudh lands | Hon. George P. Graham; speaking at your stomach is bad—or aii‘uncertain one-- 
showed that 100 acres of forest would bo night, exposed the weakness of the gov- ? or a harmful one—your stomach is too vaf4 
the average per man employed, so that ernment’s position in endangering the dear- uable; you mustn't injure it with dràstic 
the 2590 acres required to support* one ly-won rights of responsible government urugs.
shepherd and his family would support and urged the construction of a Canadian 1 Pape’s Diupepsin is noted for its speed
twenty-five woodmen and their families, navy in Canada, manned by Canadians and in giving relief ; its harmlessness, its certain

This is a comparison of the two uses ot maintained by the Canatfin people. ! unfailing action in regulating sick, eofor,
the land in a country where each is most ---------------- « —------------------ ; j gassy stomachs. Its millions of cures in
highly developed, and shows their final The longest lived ot British trees is the indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and other 
relative possibilities as supporters of popu- yew, one specimen of which has attained stomach trouble lias made it famous the 
lit ion on lands t-hdt are rough and ele-4 the age of 2,880 years; the. second lo.ngest ^orld over. a.
voted* * '• the oalr with a record of 1.000 Years 1 Keep this perfect siomàcb doctor in your

:

iPERSIAN LAMB NECK 
PIECES

Throws, $1B;00 to $25.00 
Stoles, 30.00 to 50.00

PIECED PERSIAN MUFFS AND 
STOLES

$30.00 to $40.00 the set.

Vi-

ri . v. /When you give 
a Party

I
existence.

- i 1,
\ ■

—you will find Ingersoll Cream Cheese a 
' splendid thing to have for Refreshments. 

You have no idea of the delicious sandwiches 
you can make,—or the many other dainty ways 
there are of serving this well known Cheese.

IJ;||continue to em-

Open evenings until Christmas.«

1/\ A

ingersoll 
Cream CheeseF. S. THOMAS —is appetizing and enjoyable. It is 

always rich, creamy and fresh, and 
as it “spreads like butter” it i» 
economical to use.

I

to 545 Main street539 \
1

Sold,in f adages only, 15c. and ^c. 
•t all Grocers.1

manufactured »y

The INGERSOLL PACKING CO^ Lti. - INGERSOLL, ONT.
or affiliations with any banking, loaning A true tale is told of an old country 
or brokerage business. He was the author farmer who had attained prosperity,. Hav- 
of the original money trust probe reso- ing built himself a new house, he dcclar- 
lution. He charges'that some members of ed that- it was not going to be a mere 
the committee are partial to the interests place to live sin but was going to JfraVc 
involved in the inquiry. . all the “frills” |

LINDBERGH WANTS 
MONEY PROBERS TO 

. ' MAKE EXPLANATIONS

TREES VS. SEP
A very interesting question in regard to 

the relative value of forests and sheep 
grazing was raised iri the evi
dence taken 
a committee 
of Agriculture, to inquire into British for
estry. The, increase in population makes 
the question of its future support one of 
vital importance, and the relative value 
of the different uses of land in their abil
ity to support, population is a valuable 
index as to the direction in which de
velopment of the use of land should be 
directed.

a few years ago by 
of the British BoardELDERLY FOLKS ! CALOMEL, SALTS 

AID CATHARTICS AREN'T FOR YOU
i

Chamber’s Ene);ulopaedia explains ths ^ 
presence of the unicorn in the royal arms )i 
of the United Kingdom by saying that 
“James I. for the first time clearly de
fined the royal supporters, adopting 1 he 
lion of England and the unicorn of Scot
land, as they have ever since been' borjte.”

existence.%

I
Harmless, Gentle “Syrup of Figs” is Best to Cleanse Your Stomach, 

Liver aad 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Decaying 
Food, Gases and Colgged-up Waste

!
A

for m, Dm, sis,
SOUR STOEH-PE'S DIEPSIH:

?
i

•i
i

You old people, Syrup of Figs is partic
ularly for you. \ ou who don't exercise 
as much as you need to;, who like the ca#>\ 
cl.ir. You, whose steps are slow and 

! xv hose musc les arc less elastic. You must 
realize that your liver and ten yard 

j bowel* have abo become le*s active.
Don't regard Syrup of Figs as physic. It 

istimulates the liver and bowels just as ex
ercise would do if you took enough of it. 
It is not harsh like salts or cathartics. The 
help which Syrup of Figs gives to a torpid 
liver and weak, sluggish bowels is harm
less. natural and gentle.

When eyes grow dim, you help them. Do 
the same with your liver and bowels when

thing mure important. Gost i\ f\ «• logged- 
up bowels mean that decaying, fermenting 
food is dogged l licite and the pores or 
duct* in these thirty feet of bowels suck

this decaying waste and poisons into the 
blood. You will never get feeling right 
t nt il this is corrceted--but do it gently. 
Dont' have a bowel washday ; don't use 
a bowel irritant. For your sake, please 

only gentle, effective Syrups of Figs. 
'1 lien you are not drugging yourself, for 
Syrup of Figs is composed of only luscioun 
figs, senna and aromatics which can not 
injure.

A tea spoonful tonight will gently, but 
thoroughly, move on and out of your sys
tem by morning all the sour bile, poison
ous fermenting food and clogged-up waste 
matter without gripe, nausea or weak
ness.

But gel t hr genuine. Ask your druggist 
for the full name. “Syrup of Figs and 
Elixir of Senna.” Refill, with contempt, 
any other Fig Syrup unless it bears the 
name - prepared by the California Fig 
Syrup Company. Bead the label

\

ai< Time it ! In Five Minutes Your Stomach Feels Fine—Surest. Quickest 
Stomach Doctor in the Worldand

home-keep it handy—get a large lil'ty- 
cent .case from any" drug store and then 
if anyone should êut something which 
doesn’t agree with them; if what they ca$ 
lays 1 like lead, ferments and sours' an4. 
forms gae; causes headache, dizziness and 
nausea; eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as soon as Pape’s Diape)* 
sin comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress variishes. Its promptness, <■< 
tainty ami ease in overcoming the wvt,-t 
stJomacli disorders is a revelatio to thu.-e 
who try :it " 1 ..........

r
Washington,, Dec. 13 Beprcsentat i ve 

Lindbergh (Ilep. Minn.) has submitted a 
I joint resolution in congress requiring the 

ft members of the money investigating eom- 
! mit-tee of both hraue.hee ol congreea to 

ft file étalemenlb of their linaucial interests

V

f.
makes them let.-s active. There in no-
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There Are Three Different Reasons Why Too Should See 
Jacobson & Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

Fiat—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our .prices are 
niture house in the city.

Third—Onr terms are 
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

mtory for the head of the old league. Be
fore the Fogel case was tried, there were 

followers of the national game who frank skinnerSPORTNEWSQF many
thought that Lynch was doomed to be 
ousted from office. He, however, proved 
his mettle and had Fogel put out of or
ganized baseball. This routed thosfe op
posed'to him and there was no opposi
tion candidate for the office of president 
of the National J-eague.

The remainder of the work of the lea
gue after the elections was mostly routine. 
The reports of President Lynch and of the 
board of directors were duly approved. 
President Lvnch in detailing the offidal 
history of the 1812 season, awarded the 
pennant for good behavior during the play
ing year to the Philadelphia team, which 
had a record of no suspensions and only 
one fine.

Garry Herrmann and Charles Murphy 
have practically closed the Tinker deal. 
Herrmann, Murphy and Johnny Evers 

closeted for a long time in Her
man's room yesterday and after the meet
ing Garry said a deal was practically 
agreed upon.

Murphy, however, said that while lin
ker would finally land in Cincinnati, com
plications may arise.

"We may fix it up 
ing," said Murphy, “and again it may be 
necessary for us to meet nineteen times.

Commencing 
Tomorrow, FridayFall Millinery' A DAY; HE Stock-Taking 

Reduction Sale of
Trimmed Hats at $1.50 worth $3.50 to $5.00 
Trimmed Hats'at $3.50 worth $6.00 to $7.50

Imported Pattern Hats at Less Than Half Price.
Felt Hats at 25c, 50c and $1.00. Velour Hats at $3.09— 

worth from $5.00 to $7.50 each.

from^25 to 30 per cent less than any other fur-

Ihe easiest and.made to suit yourselves.

also

IAC0BS0N a CO.. 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-11

All Untrimmed
Y. M. C. A. Alleys.

In the Y. M. C. A. bowling league 
gamp last night thç Beavers defeated the 
Red Sox. The total pinfall for the win
ners was 1286 and for the losers 1283. 
Ward led for the Sox with an average of 
60 and Stevens for the winners with an 
average of 91 91 1-3.

AMUSEMENTS

First of Our Merry Christmas Festival Programmes

NICKEL^MFRANK SKINNER SATURDAY MATINEE
85$were

Good Score».
The Tigers defeated the Wanderers four 

to nought in the City Bowling League 
came on Black’s lest night. The total 
.pinfall was 1340 to 1243. White led the 
winners with an average of 99 2-3 and 
tiamblin for the losers with 92 2-3.

Commercial League.

In the Commercial League game on 
Black’s last night the S. Hayward Co. 
Ltd., team won from the Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. teem three to one. The pinfall was 
11S4 for the whiners and 1157 for the 
'v.ij.ls Bartsch with an aveÿtge of 87 2-3 
led for the winneto and Smith for the 
losers with 83 1-3.

Tl* Ring x

Essanay’s Sprightly Western Story iGOVERNORS' COMMUTEETO LOOK ^ # ^ Broncho Billy for Sheriff K.in one more meet-

Two SMe-spilttlng Biograahs

After Their Honeymoon! 
An Absent-Minded Burglar!

iiK-SS-2K5Es«K<ùêëûï

Ilk ■ ;VCarletrom with Boston.
Albin Carletrom, a Nerf England League 

shortstop, sighed by the Red Sox, has sent 
in his contract from Elizabeth, N. J., 
where his home is. This is one of the first 
contracts to be returned. President Mc- 
Aleer sent out; contracts to all the players 

the club’s roster just before he wen»

«
Santa Claus
VISITS THE CHILDREN 

at 3 and 4- p. m.

Also Funny Little Play

111 8: -Ilf -
Mam

Edison Charming Child Story

Land Beyond the Sunset
V

-,*V : I
8 8W-1

*
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on St. Nick As A Cop: .west.
What Cobb’s' Hits Earned.

Every time Ty Cobb made a base hit

ESSESBE SkS s
in fact the largest class since the opening swat, fielding and base running not con- 
ef hie echool, and those who attend the ex- eidered in figuring his compenaation. Doe 
nibition will undoubtedly sec some good it pay to play baseball. Tyros 
snort Among his pupils are several prom- has been drawing a salary oi i?»,uuv lot 

young local boxers who will,be seen his services each of the last three years.
''i reaction, as well a, some of last year's Now Ty's contract is rim out and he 

< lass. Several of these exhibitions Were wants another calling for $6,00» more, and 
staged last season and were very success- may get it. In thé last three years,ac- 
fuL and it is the intention of lilt Power cording to Weeks, Ty has made 671,hits, 
to’run several during the winter. while the salary for the same length of

Boxing has taken quite a hold in the city, time was 827,000. If Cobb were getting 
and several local clubs have engaged the paid for making hits alone, Ijc would 
services of instructors to teach their mem- have received more than $40 for each 
bers the art of Self defence. A bout by safety, which is some payment for awing- 
"xYtlr* (Twin) StjRivan and Jim Barrett, ing the bat and hitting the bail where 
M was to have been staged m Mono- they ain’t."

Monday night, did not take place. If Cobb were getting paid for tnie
alone, his most profitable year so far 
would have been 1910. In that season he 
made 196 hits at a salary of $9,000, which 
would have given him $45,92 for each 
bingle. That's a whole lot more than the 
average workingman receives for a week a 
hard labor, eo it can be seen at a glance 
that it paye to be the best ball player 
living.

In 1911 Ty made 248 bingles, for which 
lie received an average of $36.29 each. 
This was his poorest year, when f the 
amount of stipend is taken into consider- 
ation. but at that it is a very pice little 
sum. For each hit in ,the 1912 campaign 
he gathered in $39.65. All in all, he re- 
ceived for each bingle in the last three 
season the wee sum of $40.25 each.

The demon Tiger outfielder started his 
professional baseball career in 1904, wheh 
he played the start of the season for the 
Anniston. Ge„ team, and swatted .370. 
He then went to Auguete, where he stay
ed until the wind-up in 1905, when he 
went to the Tigere. and with which team 
he has done such wonderful work with 
the bat. . »

He batted .500 his first year in the . ma
jors and then iust kept getting better all 
the time. Hie best year with the bat was 
in 1911, when he led the league with .420_ 
Last season he hit .410 and also topped 
the batters in the Ban Johnson organiza
tion. The demon Tiger has led the league 
in hitting the last six years straight. His 
grand average since he hae been playing 
baseball is .361.

Cobb’s batting and fielding marks since 
be started playing professional baseball:— 

Games. B.Av. F. Av.

The Bales Duo and M issBreck
i Don’t Let the Kiddies Miss Seeing Good Old St. Nick !

Barrels of Fun for the 
Children of all agesMr. Power's Pupils.

-

■ 1 *
a

= THOSE 3 BUDS ( THREE 
” . - in — 1 DAINTY GIRLS

Song Sprigs
-------AND--------

H Dance Blossoms
Something New and Different 

^ In Vaudeville : : : : i
-- KITTIE’S WEDDING

■ A dainty comedy drama we can strongly 
recommend

i

;
ZERd

: 1 HANDLE WITH CARE
They thought Billy Quirk's box ol goo< 

things sent from “hum" was dynamite

#1 is
ira

Be ?YNo=MONDAY
1
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ton on 6 ‘“t% si y cJohns op Fined $50.
Jack Johnson was fined $50 and costs 

in Chicago yesterday for assaulting a 
newspaper photographer several weeks 
ago. Johnson will appeal

Kid Goodman Wins.

Sgi *8IIs $a LS
s at

5 5 H
1 Si
5 SS

'e
2I ÿ b i .=New York, Dec. 11—The new Polo A. 

A held its filet mid-week .show last night 
In the main event Kid Goodman showed 
superior cleverness and won the verdict 

Joe Shears of, England. They put up 
a game exhibition, but Goodman 6 ad
vantage in reach proved too much for the 
short and stocky Shears. After the sixth 

'round Shears fell away and

0 .S• •

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED I.»
ïover

Alcura Will Do It

Goodman, by forcing, 
honore.

was
Alcura the widely known treatment for 

Alcoholism can now be obtained at our 
otofê. It is guaranteed to cure or bene
fit, or money refunded. Remedy that has 
been tried by thousands and found to do 
just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who are 
afflicted with the craving for liquor have 
to be helped to throw rt off. Alcura Me. 
1 can be given secretly in Coffee or tood. 
Alcnra No. 2 is the volantary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to livee of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the commu
nity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free Book- 
let.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

Prays in Ring; Wins.
London, Dec. 12-Johnny Summers, the.

welterweight boxing champion of England 
retained Lord Lonsdale s belt symbolizing 
that distinction, by defeating Syd Burns, 
at the National Sporting Club.
-Just betoce^ tim ftght '^Ttîv

knelt ip his corner, bowed TuS head rev
erently and prayed Then he sprang to 
his feet like a panther and dashed at lus 
4an. When the fight was over and he 
had conquered on points after twenty 
fierce rounds, Summers again dn>PPed to 
hie knees in his comer. Many of the spec
tators were deeply moved by the simple 
faith and courage of the man.

Summers has always been devout. He 
is as honest and upright as the day m all 
his dealingi, both in and out of the ring. 
Although his opponent was cautioned sev
eral times for holding. Summers was 
scrupulously fair in all he did.

Kiibene Wqp.
St Louis, Mo., Dec-. 13—John Kilb&ne, 

champion feather weight, won jin easy de
cision over Tommy Dixon of Kansas City 
last night. The fight went the scheduled 
eight rounds, but in the final round Dixon 
was in such distress that Kilbane refused 
to land a knockout.

3f*w York, Dec. 11—Thomas J. Lynch 
has been re-elected president of the Na
tional League. The National League mag
nates held their annual meeting in this 
city yesterday and they decided to have 
Lynch boss their circuit again this year. 
John AzHeydler was elected as secretary 
and treasurer of the organization for a 
term of three yeare.

The election of Lynch was a great viç-
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AN at.T. FEATURE WEEK-END SHOW

Pretty Story of Life Among Fisher Folk.

“A Romance of The Coast”
Jack Manchester’s Latest “pitchy Koy”

Pleasing Kalem English novelty
“The Poacher’s Pardon”

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY - ORCHESTRA

Thein Colorado Springs late next year, 
members of the committee are Governors 
Insisted, of Maine, chairman; O’Neall, of 
Alabama; Mann, of Virginia; Harmon, of 
Ohio: McGovern, of Wisconsin; Hadley, 
of Missouri; Foss, of Massachusetts; Carey 
of Wyoming, and Johnson, of California. 
Congressman Sulzer, governor-elect of 
New York, and Governor Dix were both 
present at the conference.

Washington, Dec. 13—Present and fu
ture executives of more than Half the 
states met President Taft, members of his 
cabinet and representatives in congress at 
the White House for «'conference on farm 
credits. As a result of the conference, 
a committee was appointed to investigate 
the systems in vogue jn various European 
countries and to report at the next confer- 
ence of governors, which will take place

COMING!NEW BANK FOR ST. JOHN 
The Quebec Bank has purchased the 

building known ae Chuhb’e Corner from a 
local-syndicate by which it was held. The 
interior will be remodelled, the lower 
floor for the bank office and the upper 
floors for modern offices to be rented. The 
bank is to commence business here on 
January 1. J. C. Mackintosh & Co., who 

the lower floor at present, have

Year. Team 
1904—Anniston . .
1904— Agite, ta c .
1905— Augüata . . .103
1905—Detroit 
7906^-Detroit . .
1907— Detroit ... 150
1908— Detroit .... 15»
1909— Detroit . .
1910— Detroit . .
1911— Detroit .... 146
1912— Detroit .... 140

.370 Great Picture Success
-TO-

.910
.927

.23737
.320

.958.300. 41

GEM.931.32097
.961.350
.944.324

.377 .946. 156 
.. 140

During tile winter hens do not require 
as many nests as are necessary during 
summer. Usually one neat to every six 
hens will be found sufficient. During the

fewer

.658 Special Selig FeatureVidorla Rink.386

.957.420 1occupy
rented the present offices of the Ames- 
Holden Co. Ltd. on the opposite side of "Kings of - - - - - - - - - - -

_ ... Roaring Essanay Laugh-MakerThe Forest” “Bringing Pad Around

.940.410
will open as usual this season.

Gentlemen’s season ticket $4.00 
Ladies’ season ticket
Children’s season ticket

Under 14 years if age.
Children’s season ticket

(Afternoons only)
On all tickets purchased and paid fo 

or before December 15th, we will give a 
reduction from the above prices of 50 
cents per ticket. A season ticket is not 
eood for Carnivals, Entertainments, bports 
etc The management will give lour bantis 
e week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day nights and Saturday afternoon. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT

AMeHc
cqld weather fewer neets mean 
frozen eggs.

Think Him Record Breaker.

That Howard Drew, 
sprinter from Springfield High School, 
could break the record for seventy yards 
i« the concensus of opinion of the men 
wlio watched him equal it in New lork. 
Drew hae never trained for a race and 
during the indoor season he has no track 
to practice on. It ie due to his ability in 
getting away from tlye mark that he was 
able $o defeat hie fields in fast time.^ In 
the three times lie competed in New York 
this winter he hae won each^timc m nne 
style from scratch.

Prince William street.3.00a sensational
3.00

AMUSEMENTS Ï
1.50

EMPRESS CSS TONIGHT !A Bushel of Mistletoe and Holly Merriment^
OTHERS SEE DS” — ThanhouserSTAR

STAR
STAR
STAR

r on

“AS
“The Wounded Spy, or Love in War" Majestic jo_ 

“The Camera's ClicK. or The Silent Witness”
“A Misfit Sheriff, or Rollicking Red's LarK”

| Warm. Cosy | Clean, Orderly

Glimpsed of The Great French Army In
“HOW BOBBY SAVED THE ARMY”

A Domestic Drama Teaching a Lesson
“ALL FOR .|1M”—Western Story

«ThTWarne^s Woman's WaxworKs”

ladies. Notice
New is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.
HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW 

PHARAOH PANETBLA ? . New PicturesF. B. Williams’ Go’s office, 96
Princess street, and Colwell Bros, 
store, 61-63 Peter street.

yours. Tonight!
Tl« MOBIL LAMBS' TAILORS

China has sixty-four treaty and other 
'Phone Main a* c. ports open to foreign trade.

a. a Rubin, Maaacsr.
SO DouK Street.

Men’s Winter Overcoats!J

Extraordinary Bargains in
FOR ONE DAY ONLY-TOMORROW

halve on hand a lot of Oddsvery successful overcoat sale, and in going thro’ the stock we find 
y clearing out tomorrow at greatly reduced prices.

, and remember this sole is for one day only. Starts at 8 a. m.

we
On Saturday last we finished a 

and Ends, Broken Lines, which we propose
It will pay vou to come here tomorrow

and ends at 11 p. m.

Men’s Mixed Tweed Convertible 
Collar Overcoats, in a great vari
ety of colors, including Brown. ■ 
Grey and Green. Regular $12.00. 
$13.50 and $15.00 coats^in Gns^lot.

Men’s Grey Mixed Tweed Vel
vet Collar Overcoats, Pepper aud 

Salt idea. Regular $15.00 coats,
YOUR CHOICE

Men's Mixed Brown and Grey 
and Green Striped Tweed Over
coats, single and double breasted 
with Convertible storm collar. ^,
Regular $10.00 and $12.00 coats in Ullthis lot, TOOLBAR «pv.yv ______________ _________ ________________________ _________________ —T _ ^

Hendcrsoin & Hunt,
17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET

—j\ \
A

m

Men’s Scotch Tweed Overcoats.
in very pretty mixtures and plain
goods. Dark Grey, Browns, etc. ______
These coats sold at $16.50, $18.00 Cf!

and $20.00, YOUR CHOICE «piU.UV

T.is’p'.m. 
8 n-m.TODAY |

PICTURES :

PERILS
t&PLAINS

Three Reels—3,000 Feet

VAUDEVILLE

BILLY & HARRY INMAN ENCAMPMENT
100 REDSKINS

Hold Council of War
Greatest of Western Productions

PAST MASTERS IN

DANCING
Something Out of the Ordinary

:

Rml
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I

BYE-LAW VIOLATION.
Alexander. Day was today fined $2 for 

allowing his sloven to remain in the road
way in Adelaide street all night, thereby 
obstructing the road.

A HANDSOME ONE.
A very pretty wall calendar has been 

received from Douglas McArthur, King 
street, in fact the prettiest seert thi 
son. Its feature is a beautiful picture 
“Devotion,” a young woman in attitude of 
prayer.

Miss Bertie Killen Captures Prize 
at Chatham Fair—Other Prize 
Winnerss sea-

Chatham. N. B., Dec. 13—There 
large attendance at the Sisters fair last 
night and the receipts for the three days 
reached thé total of $2073, being about 
$500 greater than last year and the largest 
in the history of the fairs. As the ex
penses were but nominal the net proceeds 
will be more than $2000. The results in 
the chief drawings were:—

Gold bracelet watch, ticket No. 597, 
Miss Bertie Killen, St. John ; gentleman’s 
gold watch, No. 2031, Leo. Chaiseon, La- 
mec, sofa cushion. No. 203, Leo Pogge, 
New York; gold> bracelet, No. 153, Mar
jory Friel, Dorchester; hand painted china 
set, No. 775, D. Arsneau, Bathurst Vil
lage; centre piece, No. 869, Mrs. Edward 
Reinsborrow, Chatham; rug. No. 543, Leo 
J. Flanagan, Chatham ; gold locket, No. 
423, W. J. Connors* Chatham.

------- t
The Miss Killen mentioned is Mies 

Bertie Killen, daughter of Detective Kil- 
*len. Mias Killen purchased a ten cent 
ticket several weeks ago, , and did not 
know that she had been fortunate enough 
to win the watch until told by a Times 
reporter this morning.

was a

A C. P. R. PROMOTION. 
Carleton Sentinel : —Barney Craig, a 

well known and popular C. P. R. conduc
tor, has «.been appointed trainmaster in 
place of Charles Henderson who hae gone 
west to look after some profitable invest
ments he hae made there.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S ASSEMBLY.
The members of the Badminton Club* 

last evening attended in large numbers at 
an assembly in Keith’s assembly rooms.

| It proved most enjoyable. The committee 
, in charge was composed of John Sayre, 
Malcolm McAvity and Colin MacKay, 
while the chaperones were Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mrs. W. M. MacKay, Mrs. C. H. 
Easson, Mis. Harold Schofield, Mrs. 
Inches, Mrs. F. G. Sancton. Jones’ or- 

! cbeetra provided music. A pleasing pro- 
, gramme of dances was carried out.

COURT WEST WIND MEETS 
Court West Wind, No. 4510, I. O. F., 

of Mace’s Bay, at the last regular meet
ing held its annual election of officers, 

j The officers installed were:—John R. Cor- 
scadden, C.D.; Alex Corscadden, C.R.; 

j Burton McGowan, P.C.R.; R. L. Belding, 
j V.C.R.; Melvin Mawhinney. R.S.; John 
! McGowan, F.S.; Andrew McGowan, treas
urer; Bristol Hardgrove, orator; Frank 
Campbell, S.J.C.; W. H. McGowan, org.; 
George Jane, P.W.; Win. R. Boyle, J:W.;

, | D. U. Clark, S.B.: John Boyne, J.B.; C.
41 M. Brown, W. K. McPhersop, Joseph Ma

whinney, trustees.

i

INSURANCEr,k

IS AWARDED VERDICT Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab
solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

i

SHORE I. M CASE
For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

TURNED BACK.
A young girl who was suspected of run

ning away from her home in this city was 
i brought back to the city on the Boston 
I train this moning having been prevented 
: from entering the United States by the 
i immigration officials who had been in
formed* that she was leaving a good home 

without the con mt of her parents. The 
girl denied this accusation, saying she was 
going on a visit to friends and that there 

j was nothing wrong in her doing so. She 
was nicely dressed, and told a straightfor
ward story, and if it is found to be true, 
she will be allpwed to proceed unmolested.

Dr. Wallace Gets News From 
Ottawa—A Local County Ceurt 
Matter

/

f

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

Dr. W. B. Weilace, K.C., hae received 
judgment in the caee of Moses Schaffer 
vs. The King, which was argued in Ot
tawa before Mr. Justice Caesells about 
two weeks ago. The plaintiff was award
ed $2,800 and costs.

Tnis was a Northumberland county case, 
and part of the evidence was taken here 
and the rest in Chatham. The huit was 
brought to recover damages for injuries 
received by being thrown from a train at 
Black ville. The suppliant was standing 
on the platform of the ear on an excur
sion train, expecting to get off at Black- 
ville, but the train continued, and he 
contended that he, was thrown off and I 
injured. .The defence was contributory 
negligfence. ;

His Honor found that there was not 
enough evidence tb establish contributory 
negligence, and gate judgment for the sup
pliant. Dr. Wallace, with Robt. Mur
ray, of Chatham, argued the case for the 
suppliant, and R. Ai Lawlor, K. C., for 
the crown.

County Cdurt Chambers 
Hearing in the case of Dr. Stephen H. 

McDonald' Vs. Wm. Lockhart was had be
fore Judge Forbes *this morning on appli
cation of Geo. H. 'V: Belyea for the de
fendant to get judgment in case of non
suit on the ground that the plaintiff did 
not proceed to triifl^cbrding to the prac
tice of the court, tVo tdrms having elaps
ed. H. W. Robot toon opposed the appli
cation. Judgment will be given on Tues
day. ■V" ,

A boy was before Judge Forbes for tru
ancy, and was allowed to go pending his 
regular attendance it school in future.

----------------- ------------------------ " n;. . ,

81 EING STREET

Either as a Present for 
yourself or the other fellow

ANOTHER HEAVY DAY.
This was another heavy passenger day 

in travel from the west to this port. More 
people came than did yesterday,, six trains 
arriving at the west side in addition to 

. the Montreal coming to the depot, and 
all of them were heavily loaded. The first 

j section of the Montreal was about two 
j hours late. Specials leaving the depot this 

morning for the steamers at west side car 
ried large crowds, some of whom were 
compelled to stay in the cars all night, ow
ing to the fact that the hotels were crowd
ed. The outgoing steamers today had the 

: largest passenger lists of the season, with 
people going home for Christmas.

We recommend an Oak Hall Suit or an Overcoat 
It is something worth while, and no matter wha’t 
price you pay you know the full money’s worth Is 
there.

tSJ

w
\

egg You knew the fabrics are reliable.
You know the tailoring is right 
You know it is backed by a guarantee.

We don’t care what overcoat ideas you have.
L >

trjere is something 
you absolutely, fit you perfectly, and cost you less 
than you expect to pay.

Why not buy your clothing where the dollar 
counts a real dollar’s worth. x

Men’s Saits, $5 to $30.
Men’s Overcoats, $6.50 to $40.

1/

QUEEN’S R. B. P. OFFICERS 
At a regular meeting of R. B. P. No. 

82 last evening the following officers 
, elected and installed for the year 1903:— 
Chas. W. Stockton; W. P.; Frederick 

• Pitt, D. P.; W. F., Pitt, chaplain; Robt. 
F. Goodrich. Reg.; James Sproul, Treas.;

' Chas. B. Ward, let Lect.; George A. 
Earl, 2nd Lect.; Patrick. McMain, 1st 
Ceneor; Rud. Wotrich, 2nd Ceneor; Chas 
Hughes, 1st 6. B.; W. W. Anderson, 2nd 

,S. B.; James Elliott, Free.; F. B. Greaves 
! A. R. Moore, A. Winchester, Wm. 
Thompson, John W. Van wart, D. D. Mc
Arthur, George McKinney, committee.

I. O. FORESTERS.
On Thursday evening at the regular 

meeting of Court Loyalist, No. 121, held 
in their hall, Simonde street, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
term:—-J. Evans Clarkson, C. R.; F. 
Hunter, V. C. R.; W. A. Erb, R. S.; 
W. W. Hawker, F. 8.; M. J. Doney, 
Treasurer; John Hunter, Orator; H. 
Crabe, S. W.; L. F. Wetmore, J. 
W.; T. C.j Hastings, S. B.; Z. O. 
Wilson, J. B.; A. S. Belyea, L. T. Wet- 
more, finance committee; H. Kilpatrick, 
H. Pratt, Trustees. Dr. C. M. Pratt, 
Court Physician ; S. A. Thorne, C. D„ H. 
C. R. The officers will be installed at 
the first meeting of the court in January 
when full reports of the year’s work will 
be submitted.

were

in our vast stock that will satisfy ~\ i
■.

1.1. PORTER HELD HIS 
FRIENDS IN REMEMBRANCE 8 GREATER OAK HALLi ;J

Bequests of $IQ0 to Several in 
City—Will of Phillip Doherty

King Street, cor. Germain 
SCOV1L BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B,

/

The will of John Joseph Porter, barris
ter-at-law, was proved today. He gives 
Francis Kerr $100 in addition to any com
mission to which he may be entitled as 
executor; to Hob. Harrison A. McKeown, 
$100, to purchase some article in remem
brance of the friendship which has always 
existed between them; to William G. 
Scovil of St. John, merchant, $100 for a 
like purpose ; to Thomas Ritchie of St. 
John, grocer, $100, in like remembrance; 
to Mrs. Ellen Robertson, one of the pro
prietors of the Queen Hotel, St. 'John, 
$100, and the res# of his estate to hie 
sister, Christina 1 Mary, wife of Rev. T. 
W. Patterson of Toronto. He nominates 
Francis Kerr of St. John, barrister-at-law, 
as executor and,-provides that he is entitl
ed to charge $i5d be paid for all legal 
work and expenses which he may per
form as proctor or solicitor of his estate. 
There is no real estate ; ^personal estate, 
$1,750. Francis" Kerr who'ajjpeared in pfer- 
son, was sworn in as executor.

The will of Philip Doherty, licensed 
tavern keeper, was proviM-. He gives to 
hie sister, Mrs. Annie Maguire, widow, all 
his real estate in Brussels street and his 
household furmture; the Seat of his prop-' 
erty also to her and his other sisters, 
Margaret Barnes, .Tnlia Walsh, Mary El
izabeth Jenkins, Cecelia Agnes Troy, and 
to hia brother John Doherty, in equal 
shares, and he appoints Mrs. Maguire 
sole executrix. She was sworn in as such. 
Real estate is $3,700; personal property, 
$5,000. Daniel Mullin, K. C,, is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of A. Leslie 
McLellan. an infant, on the, application of 
Hugh H. McLellan the father, and join
ed in by the son,- the father was appoint
ed guardian of the infant’s estate which 
consists of an interest in the estate of 
Ellen Foley and amounts to about $300. 
Heber S. Keith, is proctor.

Extra Specials lor Saturday
AT PIDGEON’S •

REV. C. P. PITBALDB 
DYING IN FAR WEST ''■s

From California cornea word that Rev. 
C. B. Pitblado, former pastor of West
minster and St. Andrews church, Winni
peg is dying in California. He went west 
from Halifax, and was one of the best 
known Presbyterian divines in Canada.

Rev. Oharlea Bruce Pitblado is a son 
of John Pitblado and was born in Fife- 
ehire, Scotland in 1836, coming, to Nova 
Scotia with hie parents in 1850. He took 
a course of study in the Normal School, 
Truro, at the Free Church College, Hali
fax, was licensed in 1864 and ordained to 
the ministry in 1865. Hie first charge be
ing at Glenelg, East River, and Caledo
nia, N. S., from whence he came to Chal
mers Church in Winnipeg. In 1881 he 
accepted a call to St. Andrew’s, Winni
peg, where he remained for seven years, 
where lie became paetor of the then new
ly formed congregation of Westminster in 
the same city. He also became a member 
of the council of Manitoba College. He 
served as chaplain of the Halifax volun
teer battalion to the North West rebel
lion in 1885 and was for many years 
chairman of the committee on education 
appointed by the Presbyterian synod of 
the Maritime Provinces. He married in 
1865, Miss Sophia, daughter of Isaac 
Christie of Truro.

MEN’S CLOTHINGBOYS’ CLOTHING
$3.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ...
4.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ...
4.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ...
5.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ...

« 5.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats,
6.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ..
6.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ..
7.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, «
7.50 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ..
8.00 Boys’ Suits or Overcoats, ..

Our Mid-season Christmas Opportunity Sale is a wonderful money saving 
opportunity.

$ 8.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... for $ 5.48
6.48 

for 7.48 
for 8.48

., for $2.48 
.. for 2.98 
.. for 3.48 
.. for 3.48 
.. for 3.98 
.. for 3.98 
.. for 4.48 

... for 4.48 

... for 4.98 

... for 5.48

10.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... for
11.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,
12.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,
13.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,
15.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,
16.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats,
17.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... for
18.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... for 
20.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, A. for
22.50 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... for 
25.00 Men’s Suits or Overcoats, ... for

for 9.48
for 9.98
for

l

15.48!

i

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

WMRPORÏ NOIES
THE POUCE COURT Magee’s “Reliable” Fur CoatsDINNER SETS The 8. S. Durango will sail this after

noon for London with a large general 
cargo. Captain Chambers is in command.

The Allan liner Grampian will sail on 
this afternoon’s tide for Liverpool, with 
a large cargo and about 1,800 passengers.

The S. S. Manchester Trader is due to 
arrive this afternoon from Manchester.

The Allan liner Lake Erie is due to sail 
this afternoon for Liverpool.

The Donaldson liner Satumia which 
sailed yesterday took away 520 passengers 
and a large cargo. Included in the cargo 
was 115,000 bushels of wheat.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra was re
ported off Sable Island this morning and 
is due to arrive here on Sunday. She has 
on board 174 passengers.

England, France and the West Indies 
represented in the police court this 

morning, when three prisoners, one from 
each of the three named places, 
raigned before Magistrate Ritichie. Two 
were Charged with drunkenness, one 
fined $4 or ten day» in jail, and the other 
remanded. Henri L. Coent, a Frenchman, 
charged with wandering about in Mill 
street last night and not being able to 
give a satisfactory account of himself, 
was remanded. Policeman Wittrien who 
made the arrest said that the man could 
not speak English at all. The French 
consul, W. F Hatheway, was notified and 
will look into the matter.

F. Driscoll was charged with assaulting 
ing Allan Selfridge, but as the complain
ant did not appear, the case was dismiss
ed.

William McYarrish. charged with as
saulting Ralph Carter, was further re-

. manded.

were
> Our Fur Coats are “reliable” in every way. They have the quality 

They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.
We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made froi 

good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the best 
workmanship on them.

Marmot Coats • • - $75.00
Near Seal Coats - - - -$75.00,90.00,110.09 

Muskrat Coats..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

were ar- iA special line of attractive shapes and pat
terns at medium prices.

Our stock patterns are sold in sets or odd 
pieces and can be matched as desired.

I was
!• a

i mm Greenland Seal Coats, Co-n Collar and Cuffs - •. $75.00 
Black Asirachan - - • .$65.00 
.... $85.00, 90.00,100.00.125.00

§

W. H. HAYWARD CO., limited These Coats are SO to 52 inches long
London, Ont., Wants to Grow

Toronto, Dee. 13—The city of London 
yesterday applied to the Ontario muni
cipal board for an order annexing the 
suburbs of Pottereburg and Ealing.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., MaŒinê 63 King Street85-93 Princess street
: /

. /MBm

Men's NeckwearLadies’ Neckwear
Up-to-the-minute in fashion 

requirements.
Four-In-Hand Ties, .... 25c., 50c.
Bows, ................
Hook-On Knots,
Mufflers, ................ 50c., 75c., $1.00
Braces, .................. . 50c., 75c., 85c.
Combination Seta—Braces, Aim- 

lets and Garters, $1.00 and 
$1.50

Fancy Armlets,

Dainty effects which “she” 
will appreciate.

25c.Knit Ties, ...................
Silk and Velvet Bowa,
Fancy Collars, .... 25c., 35c., 50c.
Fancy Belts....................... 25c., 50c.
Mufflers, knitted or silk, 35c.,-60c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Sleeve Frilling (neatly boxed) 25c. 
Pearl and Fancy Beads, 26c., 36c.,

25c.25c.
25c.

25c.40c.
.

EVERYTHING NEATLY BOXED.

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

i

DYKEMAN’S

Take Advantage of This 
Special Offer

if you want to get a dainty Christmas 
present for a lady at a very small outlay

gTT.TT TTF.AD SHAWLS, a big lot of them, now on#sale at 
67 cents ea«h. Just the daintiest thing for wearing to the 
Opera and other functions. They are woven close from the 
finest of silk fibre imaginable with a woven silk lace edge. Can 
be had in cream and black.

Another attractive gift on special sale is a LADIES’ SILK 
AND WOOL UMBRELLA rolls very close irfside a silk ease, 
beautiful ebony handle with silver mountings, $1.65 each.

Of course, we have other prices from 76 cents up to $6.00.

F. A DYKEMAN &t CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Buy Him Something Useful For Xmas
Here are some of the things to be found in our immense stock of winter furnishings.

Men’s Lined Mocha Gloves, at 75c. to $3.00 pair.
Men’s Lined Cape Gloves, at 85c. to $2.00 pair.
Men’s Woolen Gloves, in brown, grey, black, etc., 35c. 

to 90c. pair.
Black Cashmere Socks, at 25c. to 50c. pair.
Fancy Cashmere Socks, at 35e. to 50c. pair.
Negligee Shirts, in the newest patterns, 50c. to' $1.50

Men’s Pyjamas, $1.50 to $3.00 suit.
Men’s warm comfortable Underwear, in many differ

ent grades, 50c. to $2.00 garment.
Men’s- Sweater Coats, at 75c. to $5.00 each.
Men’s Sweaters, made with roll neck, 75c. to $3.00

s

I

mL $

each. jMen’s Neckwear, in a great variety of beautiful eol- 
Every tie put into a fancy box. Prices 25c. to $1.00ors.

each.
Men’s Braces, at 25c. to 75c. pair.
Combination Sets, including Garters, Armlets and 

Braces; Prices $1.25 and $1.50 set.
Also Canes, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Jewelry, etc.

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

<r

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 
SEASONABLE. SENSIBLE. 

ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS
Can you think of anything that would be 

more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs Î 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion, includes many attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

MAKE SÉLECTIONS EARLY.

The Centre ter Seasonable Headwear 
SS Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thome <8b Co.

The Lu*est Retail Distributors of Ledits 
Costs, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

A Special Sale
of

Women’s Coats
There are over one hundred new Fall and Winter Coats 

in this special sale event that were made to sell at $18.90, 
$22.00 and $25.00.

$ 12.90Your unrestricted 
choice for..........
Many others in almost every style, made of the most popu

lar cloths, easily worth from $10.00 to $15.00. Marked for 
this great clearance s$le at two special prices

$5.00 and $7.50

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street
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